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CHURCH PROPERTY TAX THREAT
C O U R T DECLARES O W N E R SH IP B Y OUT-OF-STATE C O R P O R A T IO N V O ID S E X E M P T IO N
By F rank M orkiss
said in its decision of June 25: “We hold that a non
Millions of dollars’ worth of Catholic and Protes resident, nonprofit, educational, religious and charit
tant real and personal property in Colorado is threat able corporation is not exempt from the payment of
ened with taxation through a state Supreme Court general taxes on property held by it within this state.’’
decision handed down this week. Faced with possible
Although the Colorado Constitution (Art. X, sec.
taxation in the Archdiocese of Denver are several 5) provides that “property, real and personal, that is
churches, hospitals, and one or more orphanages which used solely and exclusively for religious worship, for
are owned and operated by so-called “foreign corpo , schools or for strictly charitable purposes . . . shall be
rations,’’ that is, corporations chartered in other states. exempt from taxation unless otherwise provided by
In regard to such institutions the Supreme Court general law,’’ the Court ruled it was not the intention

Loveland Parish Builders 'Raise R oof

of that provision to “relieve a nonprofit foreign cor
poration, be it charitable, religious, or educational, of
the payment of its general taxes and thereby increase
the tax burden upon its resident taxpayers.’’
The case specifically ruled upon involves a Texas
corporation. The Young Life Campaign vs. The Board
of County Commissioners of the County of Chaffee.
The Texas nonprofit corporation conducts ranches in
Chaffee County where children and adults are encour
aged “to continue their spiritual life.’’ Some Catholic

attorneys pointed out that this is a unique corporation,
The Supreme Court laid stress upon the charges made
by the Texas-owned ranches and the salaries paid the
corporation’s officers. All the Catholic institutions,
though owned by out-of-state corporations, relieve the
state in performing services for Colorado citizens, it is
pointed out.
Other legal authorities, however, including Joseph
A. Craven, attorney for the archdiocese, stressed that
(Turn to Page t — Columns)

School Addition at St. James
4 Classrooms, Gym
Plonned;NewParish „ . „
^
Rectory Now in Use DENVER CATHOLIC
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A major construction program is being
planned at St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver, according to
Father William V. Powers, pastor. I t will include
a two-story four-classroom addition in one section
and a gymnasium-auditorium with a basement
cafeteria in the other. Both sections include 14,200
square feet of ground coverage.
At present the design is in
preparation at the office of John
K. Monroe, Denver architect. The
addition will be L-shaped, extend
ing north and east from the
present school-church combina
tion, to which it will be joined.
After the plans are completed.
Father Powers said, construaion
may start in August.
The large auditorium roof tection of the new St. John the
Evangeliit’f School in Loreland
ii shown as it was being raised
into place on Saturday after
noon, June 23. The two addi
tional slabs oyer the classroom
section of the building were
raised on the two subsequent
days.
"Lift Slab" officials reported
that this auditorium roof, meas

uring 50 by 100 feet, was the
largest "single span slab" yet
raised into place by the unique
new method 6f construction. The
pre-stress principle of support
ing the concrete is used, so that
there are no upright columns ex
cept on the perimeter of the
huge slab, which weighs in ex
cess of 250 tons.
It is in this section of the new
building that the parish Masses

will be offered when, the con
struction is completed. The pres
ent church facilities in down
town Loyeland hare become too
small for the increasing crowds
in the parish.
The first six grades of the
school will be opened in Sep
tember with an enrollment of
150 pupils, to be taught by Fran^
ciscan Sisters from Joliet, III.

$687,000 Contract Awarded
For New Hospital in Leadville
Construction of a new St. The old convent will probably
be razed after the new building
Vincent’s Hospital, Lead is
completed, but the 66-year-oid
ville, on a new site some 12 hospital
may be suitable for
blocks from the present hos other uses, the administrator
pital will begin “very soon,” said.
probably next week, accord- ^ One of the reasons for its uniTitr tn
Tpan dp P au l desirability as a hospital is that
in g 10 bister jean ae uaui,;;^^ facilities are on a four-floor
administrator.
A $687,000 contract for the
project wai awarded thia week
to the Whitlock Conatruction
Company of Pueblo, ahe aaid.
The coat includea plumbing
and heating facilitiea and in
atallation of an elevator, but
not furniahinga.

level, which, a t an altitude of
10,190 feet above sea level,
makes stair-climbing a major
task for staff members. Sister
Jean de Paul said. But, more im
portant, the facilities are anti
quated and the space is inade
quate, she said.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

Present Structure
Found Unsuitable

Sister Jean de Paul said the
new hospital is needed because
the present structure was found
unsuitable for hospital use by
the Colorado Public Health De
partment. The hospital is allowed
to remain open pending comple
tion of the new building because
of the lack of other general hos
pitals in the area, she said.
nificance to the pilgrimage to

$140 in Donations
Received by Burse
The fund for the education of
seminarians for the Denver Arch
diocese received contributions to
taling $140 in the past week,
according to an announcement
from the Chancery Office. The
total of the St. Jude Burse now
is $1,819.40.
'The gi.fts. were as follows:
Anonymous, Denver, $6, in
thanksgiving: A.K.C, Welby,
$60; Anonymous, Denver, $20;
A Friend, Denver, $50; R. M.,
Denver, $5; M., Denver, $5; and
J.R.H., Denver, $5.
An additional payment of
$32.55 was made on the St. Rob
ert Burse of the Sacred Heart of
Mary Church in Boulder.
Gifts to the St. Jude Burse
may be sent to Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr a t 1536 Logan Street,
Denver 3.

Largest School
Gym in Denver

Father Powers pointed out that
the gymnasium will be the largest
Outdoor Rosary Walk Finished
school gym in Denver. It will
have a hardwood 80 by 110 foot
j floor and will provide facilities
Ifor an auditorium. Below the
gym will be j the cafeteria. No
estimate of the construaion cost
feasible until the architect’s
plans
are completed.
THE ANNUAL NOVENA of'm ent completed gt the shrine is
Masses at M o t h e r Cabrini’s the construction of a housing
A few weeks ago the priests of
Shrine, Mt. Vernon Canyon, will structure over the spring. A 600- the parish moved into their new
be held from Friday, June 29, gallon tank is kept filled at all
to Saturday, July 7, at the times by a pump, and two faw- rectory at 1290 Olive Street. The
chapel of the sisters’ house on cets are provided for securing house was purchased by the parish
the shrine property. July 7 will the water. A third fawcet pro and remodeled. It includes four
mark the 11th anniversary of vides a constant flow.
bedrooms, two study rooms,
the canonization of the first
conference
room, kitchen, dining
citizen saint of the U. S.
LONG-RANGE PLANS of the
John J. Campbell, director of shrine committee will make room, and parlor. In the full base
the Fourth Degree K. of C. Mother Cabrini’s one of the most ment is a recreation-meeting
committee in charge of the outstanding and a t t r a c t i v e room. The over-all cost was about
shrine, said the Masses will be shrines in the Western Hemis $40,000.
offered each morning during, phere. For scores of improve
the novena at 8 o’clock. The ments made since the organiza Sc. James’ School opened in the
public and Colorado vacationers tion of the committee, more fall term of 1948 with an enroll
are invited. Father John B. Ebel than $100,000 has been ex
of the Register staff will be the pended. Several projects are ment of 300 pupils. At present
celebrant.
under way at the shrine and nu there are 10 Sisters of S t Joseph
The anniversary of St. merous others are in the plan of Carondelet on the faculty and
France. Xavier Cabrini’. can- ning stage.
three lay teachers. Ten classrooms
onixation will lend special sig
(Turn to Page S .— Column 1)
+ ■ ■ +
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Novena of Masses Begins
‘lJune 29 at Cabrini Shrine

Also included in the project
as part o f the hospital building
are new quarters for the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth who
staff in institution. Their pres
ent convent, more than 77 years
old, was originally the first hos
pital staffed by the nuns in
Leadville.
Architects for the new build
ing are Linder & Wright, Den
ver.

The phenomenal growth of St.
James’ Parish and the resultant in
crease in school enrollment have
kept Father Powers hard pressed
to supply classroom space and
teachers. The p re^n t school had
13 classrooms, 13 teachers, and
660 pupils as of the past term.
With the new addition there will
be l6 classrooms and more than
700 pupils.
In design and appearance, the
new structure^ will match the
present church-school building. It
will be of harvard brick and white
stone trim. The gymnasium-audi
totium will be at the north end of
the property, connected to the
new school addition, which will
be joined to the existing struc
ture.

her famed mountain shrine
on Sunday, July 8, at 3 p.m.
Upwards of 20,000 persons
are expected to attend this
11th annual observance spon
sored by the Denyer Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus.

A HIGHLIGHT of the pil
grimage will be the blessing of
15 Rosary decade plaques repre
senting the 15 Mysteries of the
Rosary. These have been in
stalled following the stations of
the cross up the almost 500-step
cement stairway leading from
the shrine to the statue of the
Sacred Heart on the crest of the
mountain.
The plaques of the Mysteries
of the Rosary were designed by
a noted Chicago artist. The ped
estals for them have been com
pleted by the Denver Terra
Cotta Co., and have been in
stalled on platforms along the
stairway. The 14 stations of the
cross were erected and blessed
a year ago.
Another important improve-

$486,279 Campaign Total;
$17,649 Received in W eek
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$140,000 Campaign in Greeiey
Undismayed by Suffering

Rehabilitation of Church,
Additions to S t Peter's
School, Convent Planned
A major fund-raising campaign, with a mini
mum goal of $140,(XK), has been inaugurated in St.
P eter’s Parish, Greeley, it was announced by F a
ther Robert F. Hoffman, pastor of the parish and
lionoraiy chairman and treasurer of the campaign,

and Dr. Joseph L Haefeli, the
Camp Round-Up
campaign general chairman.
TTie campaign will be formally
launched at a "kickoff” dinner to
be held in the parish Newman
Hall on the evening of July 5.
Solicitation will begin three days
later, on Sunday, July 8, when an
army” of approximately 150
workers will l^gin making calls
on their fellow parishioners.
Final arrangfements are being
Enlistment was scheduled to made for the opening -pf the
reach its final stage in the w « k Catholic girls’ canip being con
M ary Ellen K elly, Founder of Shutin Sodalists
of June 24 when 90 team mem ducted at Our Lady of the
+
~t“
"T
+
+
bers will be added to the roster. Rockies Camp near Evergreen.
The camp will open for the sec
Heads 3,000 Shutin Sodalists
ond season Saturday evening,
June 30, and continue through
Saturday, Aug. 11. The camp is
The planned program for St. sponsored b y t h e
Catholic
Peter's. Parish calls for a comple Daughters of America, Court SL
tion of- the church rehabilitation; Rita 625, Denver.
the addition of four or five class The formal opening of the
camp will be observed on Sunday
rooms to the parish school; an morning, July 1, by the offering
By R ev. D a n iel F laherty
chair, a special privilege granted expansion of convent facilities; of Mass in the camp chapel by
and reduction of the parish debt. the Very Rev, Monsigmor Elmer
TWICE A MONTH a publica him by the Holy See.
tion comes out of Marcus, la., At the present time, the spirit Father Hoffman and Dr. Hae J. Kolka, director of Catholic
called Seconds Sanctified, the of ual director is the Rev. William feli, in discussing the campaign, Charities, a t 8 a.m.
ficial organ of the international Boyd, an arthritic patient who pointed our that "we need much Miss 'Theresa Loddo will re
turn as camp director. Miss
League of Shutin Sodalists. In now resides in Rapid City, S
Denver on a two-week visit is Dak. Father Boyd also was more than $140,000 to round out Loddo is from Washington, D.C.,
the founder, editor, proofreader, granted permission in 1941 to our program and we will be and has had many years of ex
perience in camping.
and principal contributor of that say Mass from a wheel chair.
striving to surpass the minimum Application blanks for the
paper. Miss Mary Ellen Kelly, the
goal by as much as possible.”
camp may be obtained at the
amazing girl invalid with the iron
BESIDE HER WORK as edi
Both were confident of ulti Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse,
constitution.
tor of Seconds Sanctified, Miss
Miss Kelly is certainly no Kelly is a regular contributor to mate success, and pointed to the 1772 Grant StreeL and informa
stranger to Denver, having visited several Catholic periodicals, in splendid organizational w o r k tion is available by calling TA.
here on frequent occasions, but cluding Queen of All Hearts and which has marked the campaign 5-9597. The price for one week
is $25, with an extra fee of $5
each time her visit heralds a new The Oratory and the Banner, She
story, and her itinerary covers also writes a weekly newspaper thus far. "A continuation of the for horseback riding.
new vistas. At present she is column and in 1954 her article, zeal and enthusiasm in the final Camp St. Malo
staying in the home of Mr. and ‘Was I Called by God?" appeared phase of enlistment, when the To Open July 1
Mrs. Robert Burns of 1565 New as a feature in the Woman’s team workers are added, will Camp St. Malo for boys, AIport Street, seeking new mem Home Companion, national maga
really insure success of this great lenspark, will open for a sixbers for her organization, search zine.
week session Sundav, July 1. The
ing for new yarns for her journal, Altogether Mary Ellen writes parish effort,” Father Hoffman camp, which takes boys 9 to 15
and partially resting up from her (Turn to Page t — Column i ) said.
years of age, offers a full probusy schedule. Mrs. Burns, her
g;ram of activities in the midst
hostess, and a native of Iowa,
of beautiful Rocky Mountain
became acquainted with Mary
Park at the rate of $26 per week,
Ellen when the latter was a pa
or $30 with horseback riding.
tient in St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Mass is offered at SL Cath
Sioux City, la. Accompanying
erine’s Chapel, famous as the
Miss Kelly to Denver is Rose
“ Chapel on the Rock,” a t the
mary Wallin of Marcus, a girl
The $1,500,OOO -drive to fi facilities work is under way. camp every Sunday at 7:30 and
hood friend.
Plans are being drawn for the 10 a.m. This Sunday the choir
nance an addition to St.
Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, wing that will extend from the of Bleased Sacrament Parish,
western side of the present Denver, will sing for a Mass at
MISS KELLY, 33, who is a has begun its first phase with
victim of rheumatoid arthritis solicitation now under way hospital building and which 10 o’clock to mark the opening
and has been bedridden since among members of the medical will replace at least a portion of the camp. The choir is under
the direction of . Blake Hiester.
1939, is also the founder of the staff. Dr. S. K. Kurland, chair of the older structure.
The Rev. Richard Hiester,
Planned next are solicita
Shutin Sodalists’ League, an or man of the medical division,
tions by the large p fts division MA. 3-0233, 1501 Pennsylvania
ganization begun in 1946 for the said he was very well pleased
and the special ^ t s division. Street, Denver 3, is director of
sick and afflicted of the world. with initial results.
The general solicitation will the camp.
Doctors have already pledged
The league today boasts of ihore
begin next fall, with comple Second Group of Boys
than 3,000 members living in $60,000, it was announced at
the kick-off diiui'er held Mon tion of the campaign sched
24 countries and 46 states.
A t Camp Santa Maria
uled for Oct. 31.
The late Father Theodore J. day night, June 25, at the
The second gp-oup of 85 hoys
The addition to the hospital
Schulte, S.J., of Regis College, Lakewood Country Club. The
Denver, a double amputee, was medical division goal is $225,- will cost $3,000,000. The Sis left Denver Wednesday, June 27,
ters of SL Francis Seraph, who for Camp Santa Maria, 15 miles
the first spiritual director of the 000. A first report meeting will
conduct the hospital, will pro west of Bailey, Colo., and two
league. Father Schulte, also well be held at the hospital Friday,
vide $500,000, and will borrow weeks of athletics, fishing, and
known in Denver, died in 1949. June 29.
Bids are now being let on a th e a d d itio n a l $1,000,000 fun at the huge outdoor swimming
From 1943 until his death he said
needed for the project._______ pool which features heated water.
daily Mass sitting in a wheel new boiler house, and parking

Lady of Rockies
2nd Season Will
Open June 31)

Mary Ellen Kelly, Bedfast
Since 1939, Helps Others

Convent, School
To Be Enlarged

St. Anthony Hospital Drive
For $1,500,000 Is Started

SPEAKERS VISIT HUGO IN CENTER OF STRICKEN AREA

Motor Missioners See Tragedy of Drouth

SOME 700 PERSONS at
tended the m o t o r
mission
The payment of pledges to the ment cards which he does not
preached in Hugo’s city park
Archbishop’s High School Fund need should be destroyed. It is an
June 18-23 by the Rev. Richard
is easy if payments are made aid to the accounting department
Gieselman, C.M., of SL Thomas’
regularly. It is always difficult of the collection office if no more
Seminary, Denver, and semina
to make yp for many weeks than one payment card is rC'
A C firu M u e i a r i o c
plaques in the Mysteries of rian R. A. Hutchinson. Ball
which are past due. It is sug ceived for an account during a D
K O S Q lj I I iy S I c r iB S
Roj^i-y thgt have been erected on games in the local diamond two
gested that persons going on a one-week period.
vacation might find it more con Contributions to the High E rA A tafI n f C k r i n o ^be magnificent walk from the grotto evenings (a double header Friday
jjfother Cabrini Shrine to the night) and threatening weather
venient to pay in advance for School Fund from persons who C lC v IcQ U l J l i r i l l C
large statue of Christ on the hill above is shown here. The walk kept attendance down but little.
the weeks that they will be away
so that they will not be faced have not made pledges should he winds from the grotto at the spring discovered by SL Frances ’This year’s series of talks was
with a relatively large financial sent to Archbishop Urban J. Xavier Cabrini to the top of the hill where she outlined in white the third and last for the friendly
iVehr, Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo. stones a large representation of the Sacred Heart still seen there. little eastern Colorado farming
obligation when they return.
When a person is paying for Payments on pledges and con The walk is lined by plaques representing the Stations of the community, still in the throes of
many weeks, past due or in ad tributions to the fund last week Cross and the 15 Mysteries of the Rosary. Depicted above is the a five-year drouth. While Cathvance, he should enclose ju st one amounted to $17,649.46. The total Agony in the Garden, the first Sorrowful Mystery. In the back- lics and non-Catholics were
the
payment card with the total amount of money received to Ipound are lovely wild flowers that cover the hillside. The shrine learning more a b o u t
Church"s teaching, the motor
18 in ML Vernon Canyon west of Denver.
•m ount of his money. The pay date is $486,279.35.

A

R E G IS T E R

There were 11 requeeU for
The government, according to
missioners were learning just
how bad the drouth situation is recent news dispatches, is con the Knightf of Columbus home
in the eastern part of the state. sidering withdrawal of its sup study course end 38 for freo
port progp'am to the farmers in
litoreturo.
MANY OF THE FARMERS this stricken area. _ If such a
Hugo is windy, but the wind
there are so deeply in debt it move should materialize, many
would take four or five bumper of the towns will simply fold carries little rain, only dust,
crops to put them even again. up, and busy parishes would be sometimes rolling in on huge
billowing clouds a thousand or
The grass is so sparse that two come missions ovemighL
more feet high and engulfing
horses could not get enough to
eat on three sections of land . IN SPITE OF THIS TRAG- the city, cutting visibility down
(1,920 acres) and served to EDY, the generous people of at times to less than a block.
death! Once there was an aver Hugo turned out in remarkable The wind- shortened the street
age of one horse per section of numbers for the motor mission. preachers’ program on one eve
land; now the average is one A total of 49 questions was ning only, Saturday. Gusts, some
in eight, according to Willard dropped into the question box of near-hurricane velocity (40Boetger of Hugo. Ruined foun that sat all week in front of the 45 miles per hour), prevented
dations and abandoned homes Rexall drug store on highway 40 the showing of the Christopher
movie after the two talks.
in downtown Hugo.
dot the area.
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St. James' Parish PlansSeminary
New Classroom Addition Windows
(Continued From Page One)

as a convent for the sisters. A
are in the school, one in the coO' badly needed addition was built
vent, and two in a house bought in 1951, for which a $40,000 par
ish drive was held.
by the parish.

Given
From
Pueblo Diocese

T h u r s d a y , Juno 2 8 , 1 9 5 6

Greeley $140,000 Drive
Draws Volunteer Workers
Men who have volunteered to
date to work with Father Robert
Hoffman, pastor, and Dr. Joseph
L Haefeli, chairman, in the $140,000 fund-raising campaign of St.
Peter’s Parish, Greeley, are;
John W. O’Hagan, associate
chairman; Ralph Farr, special
gifts chairman; M. F. Dilsaver,
meetings chairman; Bernard J.
Melody, publicity chairman; Rob
ert Owens and the Rev. inward
Ryan, auditing cochairmen; Earl
Steele, speakers’ chairman; Edwin

Lilly and Louis Scolarayk, solici
tation eochairmen;
James Bcetham, Anthony J.
Lembach, Edward J. Smith, W il
liam Hayes, R L Marsh, and John
H. Realc, division chairmen;

A substantial gift from the
Diocese of Pueblo on the occasion
of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr’s
25th jubilee as a member of the
Hierarchy was announced by the
Between
1947
and
1951,
nearly
Archbishop Urban J. Vchr Ja a
Ralph J. Fischer, endorsement
Very Rev. William Kenneally,
committee chairman; Dr. Edwain
6, 1949. Three years previously a $500,000 was expended on build C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ Sem
Haefeli, Ramon Heimail, Edward
home was secured at 1205 Oneida ing and improvements in the par inary, Denver. The announce
ish, of which approximately ment came Sunday evening, June
(Ted) Lehan, Dr. Nicholas A.
$270,000 was for the church- W, as part of the formal clergy
Madler, Irvin Martin, Arthur L
St. V incent de Paul
dinner given in honor of Car
schooL In 1955 Father Powers dinal James F. Mclntirre of Los
Stoddard, Louis T. Tobin, en
Salvage Bureau
purchased property giving the Angeles in connection with the
dorsement committeemen;
PICK-UP SCHEDULE
parish a 125-foot frontage on blessing of the St. Pius X addi
Francis Kubitschek, Gilbert
Monday
Oneida Street. It included five tion to St. Thomas' Seminary.
Boos, Vernon Gillen, Charles
North D e n v e r , Arroda,
The
gift
was
made
to
complete
Waatminitar, Thornton, and lots and a house, remodeled to the all-around installation of
Wetzler, Kenneth Marklcy, Henry
Lakewood (North of 16tb serve as two classrooms.
stained glass in the seminary
Bunting, A. J. Bachman, George
Aranae),
The garden level church seats chapel. Several thousands of do!
Brinster, Harry Schank, Edward
,Taaiday and Thursday
more than 500 persons and is lars are represented in the dona
Drobnitch, William Koch, Alvin
South and West Denver, taxed to capacity for six Sunday tion but Bishop Willging would
Steele, Cyril Grossaint, Kenneth
Enflewood, Lakewood (South
not disclose the exact sum.
of 16th Avenue), and Lit Masses, putting the attendance
Vogal, Paul Groeger, Morris
figure well over the 2,500 mark. For many years these windows
uled Aug. 23-Sept. 2. It is being sponsored by the
tleton area.
Smith, Thomas Seery, ^ r l Voelhave been partially clothed in A t Famous Shrine The Rev. James L. Mc- Confraternity of Pilgrims, with headquarters in
The old church structure was re- stained glass. Five of the large
Shane, S.J., of Denver
Wednesday and Friday
ker, James Ryan, Raymond
East Denver and Park Hill, Imodeled into a parish hail, named nave windows, however, for al (behind unidentified Bishop) invites invalids from Chicago, of which Father MeShane is Western
regional director. Some of the invalids on a special (Continued From Page One) Troxel, William D. Patterson, Jo
the
West
to
take
part
in
the
10th
anniversary
in
Aurora and Hoffman Town.
the Walsh Memorial, in honor of most a quarter of a century have
valids’ pilgrimage to the Shrine of S t Anne de pilgrimage led by Father MeShane several years
The new building will have all seph Murphy, F. Regis Daily, J,
Phone CH. 4-0775
Father James Walsh, pioneer pas been dressed with plain amber Beaupre in Quebec. Pilgrims will also visit Cape ago are shown here with him, the Bishop, and a
glass waiting for the day when
hospital beds and facilities for Edward Eisenman, Eugene Beck,
Canadian priest
tor, who died in 1937.
a donor could be announced. de la Madeleine and Montreal in the tour, schedpatients, in addition to the Leo Coming, Frank Gilsdorf, Leo
This day arrived when Bishop
+
+
+
+
■+
+
chapel
and chaplain’s quarters, Michaud, William Romey, and
Willging saw the appeal of the
on the main floor. There will be Theodore Schumacher, team chair
seminary rector outlined on a
a partial second floor housing men.
bulletin board outside the semi
(Se« (tory on pago 1)
the nuns, with accommodations
nary chapel last summer when
for
eight
sisters.
The
partial
the
Pueblo
diocesan
priests
made
PACTORT METHOr
their annual spiritual exqrcises
b a s e m e n t will include the
kitchen, cafeteria, l a u n d r y , Sunday Masses Added
Father Ermenegildo Senese, in the seminary.
AUTO
classroom, maintenance room,
former chaplain of Mercy Hos At that time Bishop Willging
pital, Gary, Ind., and of St, Ann’s announced to his priests his in
assistant pastor of Sacred Aug. 23, and leave from Mon boiler room, and storage space. in Idaho Springs and
INVALIDS F R O M THE
Home, Hammond, Ind., is now liv tention of honoring Archbishop WEST are invited to partici H eart Parish, Denver, and treal on the return trip Sun
IniH al C a p a c i^
ing in retirement in Denver at Vehr with the gift to commemo pate in the 10th anniversary Western regional director of day, Sept. 2.
Central C ity Churches
O f 3 5 P arents
3720 W. 27th Avenue in a house rate the 25th jubilee of the Den invalids’ pilgrimage to the the Confraternity of Pilgrims,
LEADING THE PILGRIM
on the S t Clara's Orphanage ver prelate’s consecration.
Shrine of S t Anne de Beaupre sponsor of the pilgrimage.
The hospital will have a ca
An axpanJed Mata tchadula
AGE will be the Rev. John G. pacity of 35 patients, with the
grounds.
Participants will leave from
in Quebec, according to the
in Idaho Springt and Cantral
Bosco,
O.S.M.,
of
the
Shrine
A native of Italy, Father W indows Produced
Chicago
by
train
Thursday,
A»y StM4«r4 |
Rev. James 1. MeShane, S.J.,
possibility of increasing to 40 if
of S t Peregrine, Chicago, and necessary. There will be eight City vrill begin thit JSunday,
Segese served at the Indiana-hos In Germ any
Cor
July 1, according to tha Rtv.
-r
+
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Kelly
of
Mar
pitals
from
1935
until
1949.
Since
lot* frle*
bassinets. The present hospital
cus, la., president of the nation has a maximum capacity of 31, Francit Potempa. St. Paul'a
leaving the Diocese of F t Wayne The windows are produced by
Church, on Highway 6 and 40
in 1949, he has lived in California the Franz Mayer and Co. Pon
wide League of Shut-In So- plus eight bassinets.
in Idaho Springt, will bava
dalists.
and Arizona prior to moving to tifical Institute of Christian Art
ONE-DAY SERVICE
St. Vincent’s last year cared Matt at 7, 9, and 10:30.
The group will spend four
Denver. He will mark his 77th
for
1,147 bed patients. In addi
of
Munich,
Germany.
They
are
Becauta of tha large num
days at the Shrine of S t Anne,
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY birthday on Aug. 25, and his
54th ordination anniversary Aug. all handiwork with the glass be
three days at the Cap de la tion, there were 1,197 emer ber of Catholic pertonnel in
Central City thit tummer, a
15.
Madeleine, and one day in gency cases treated.
Known for
Strvieo
ing cut by hand for each of the
On the staff of the hospital tecond Matt will ha ttarted at
Montreal.
Before being seriously hurt in hundreds of single pieces that go
(Continued
From
Page
One)
in
1951
she
was
chosen
the
“First
Miss Kelly, visiting in Den are seven sisters, three doctors, Our Lady of the Attumption
an auto accident in 1932, Fa
BLACK & W H ITE ther
chiev^ent” by the ver this week, described the pil and about 30 employes.
Church there. Mattea will ha
Senese was a pastor in the to make up each picture. Paint approximately 20,000 words a Sioux City A
Journal.
grimage as “one of the great
Diocese of Belleville, 111. He was ing, staining, kiln firing, leading, week from her semi-prone posi
The new building will be lo at 9:30 and 11.
*
*
*
SERVICE
The Matt in Our Lady of
est adventures an invalid can cated on a site bounded roughly
active in work at Herrin, 111., and waterproofing are involved tion. She does all her own editing
IN AUGUST OF THIS YEAR have.” She said the 10-day trip by Loomis, Washington, Fourth,, Lourdet Church, Gaorgetown,
during the coal miners’ strikes in the long and complicated pro with the aid of a writing table
that slides over her bed. The pen she will go to the major shrines was a “happy medium between and Sixth, about 12 blocks from| '»>!• remain at 8 o’clock,
of that period and also took part cess.
Canada on the 10th anniver t h e week - long pilgrimage, the site of the present hospital.
tENVI>-niM»>r 7 4 III in the fight against persecution Listed in the details of the with which she writes fits be of
by the Ku Klux Klan. Despite gift are the small windows for tween the fingers of her com sary Invalids’ Pilgrimage which which was too short, and the
No Snapshots
The federal government will
122 N. C A SC A D E AVE.
these obstacles, his parish built the side chapels. Included are pletely paralyzed hand, her shoul is sponsored by the Confraternity two-week pilgrimag;e, which lend the hospital about half the
It
if almoft impoffibla to
of Pilgrims of Chicago, 111. As
Colo. Springs
ME. 4-6675 the most beautiful church in one window for the Blessed Vir der supplying the necessary she herself says, “To see the was too long.”
amount of mclney needed under maka a retpectabla nawfHerrin at that time.
gin’s chapel; two for St. Joseph’s movement. For her amazing work,
THE ALL-I N C L U S I V E the Hill-Burton Act. Most of the paper cut from a snapfhot.
miracles of grace worked within
chapel; three for St. Thomas
COST, even for stretcher other half was raised last year Corrcfpondentf are asked to
the
invalids
always
make
the
pil
Aquinas’ chapel; three for St.
furnish 8 by 10 enlargements
cases, is $237.75 from Chicago. in a local fund-raising drive.
grimage worth while.
Charles Borromeo’s chapel; three
Sister Jean de PAul said the of groups and at least 5 by 7
In 1953, Mary Ellen made a “You don’t even have to open
for St. Vincent de Paul’s chapel;
European pilgrimage, a member your pocketbook unless you (contractor expects to complete sniargementf of pictures con
three for the Sacred Heart chapel
taining two or mora parsons.
of
the first international invalids’ want to buy souvenirs,” Miss the hospital by January, 1958.
to replace the ones formerly in
Kelly
said.
The
price
includes
pilgrimage of Europe. While
stalled, and one amber leaded
Wsll
IN S U R A N C E S IN C E 1 89 7
ambulance fees for those who
w i n d o w for the Gethsemane
Mrs. Julia Smilanic of 3661 there she visited the shrines at are unable to travel by bus
to
Fatima, Lourdes, Lisieux, and
WsU
chapel.
S.
Pearl
Street,
Englewood,
a
in
short
trips
between
shrines
insurers
All the nave windows are the member of St. Louis’ Parish, Einsedeln. The group was re and cities in Canada.
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ternity
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work
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League
of
Shut-Ins.
Phone
which Moses gave priestly an- was broken when the eighth
profit organization, in planning
When
at
home
in
Marcus,
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nointing to his brother, Aaron. “J,” a boy, joined his seven
TAbor 5-8883
Ellen lives with her widowed the pilgrimages for invalids,
E.M.W .
The Latin inscription Quod fun- sisters.
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are
the
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Shut-In
Somother,
Mrs.
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Kelly,
where
super caput Aaron, unxit
whtro cash talks
The seven “Js,” Joan, 21,
eum, comes from the Book of (now Sister Lawrence); Judy, she puts in from 10 to 12 hours dalists, the Apostlate of the213
COLO. BLDG.
2141 So. Broadway
Leviticus, viii, 12, “A n d he 14; Janice, 10; Jacqueline, 7; a day on her labors of charity Suffering, and the Order of
1615
CALIF. ST.
SHarman
4-2754
SL
Christopher.____________
poured the oil on Aaron’s head Jennifer, 5; Jeannine, 4; and for other shut-ins.
anointing and consecrating him.” Joyce, 3, are delighted with
The upper scene in the wip- their new baby brother, Jo
dow. depicts Christ choosing His seph. The family, who were
12 Apostles as is described in the members of Our Lady of
Gospel according to St. Luke, vi, Lourdes P a r i s h ,
Denver,
13.
moved to Oregon seven years
In the Sunday night ban ago. Sister Lawrence started
at St. Louis’ School in Engle
quet, which concluded tha
(Continued From Page One) rations, especially t h o s e
wood.
Danver celebration June 10,
he
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beaidea the announcement of
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1538 California St.
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n o n p r o f i t corporations sibly be an appeal to the
Classes Start:
!jegislature.
The combination church-school $500,000 Buildings
at Sl James’ was dedicated by In Five Ye^rs

Contract Is Let
In Leadville for
New Hospital

Priest of Indiana
Retires in Denver
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JOth Anniversary Invalids' Pilgrimage
Announced by Father James MeShane
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Mary Ellen Kelly, Bedfast
Since 1939, Helps Others

2424 E. COLFAX

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

She's Grandma
fo r Eight 'J s'

CARPETS
RUGS

Catholic-Owned Property
Is Threatened With Tax

CITIZEIVS LOAN CO.

Monday, July 2—8 p.m., Central YMCA, Room 212.
Tueadar. July t —8 p.m., Fitiaimona Army Hoepital, Bldg. 421, Room TB.
Wedneaday, July 11—8 p.m.. School Headquarteti, 124 S. Broadway.
Thunday, July i —8 p.m. Steele Community Center, 3112 King.
S p o n u > red

B y:

Henry George School of Social Science
For Further Information Call RAce 2-5240

It’s NEW...
for YOU I
Afore Time to Do Yoor Banking!
Effective July 2,1956
W ell tu y open after regular baalung kourt
E-VERY BUSINESS DAY
Moflffay thru Friday

U N T IL 6

P. M

To receive checking and saving* dcpocits,
payments on loan* — cask checks —
pay savings — withdrawals — and other
” iefosit bankini^* service*.
Our parking plaza— the best in Denver —
will be open to our customer* fm: tliis
**extended-hours service”.
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Protestant organizatipns
— hospitals a n d possibly
church buildings—might be
affected as much, if not
needed for more, than Catholic ones, le
The Rem aining Stained-Glass W indow s 100- p e r gal spokesmen said.
cent installation of stained glass in the chapel of St. Thomas’
It is anticipated by Mr
Seminary, Denver, were the gift of Bishop Joseph C. Willging to Craven's office that some of
Archbishop Urban J , Vehr of Denver on the occasion of the lat
ter's 26th jubilee as a member of the Hierarchy. The celebration the affected Catholic corpo

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

took place simultaneously with the dedication of the new St. Pius
DOLLS
W IG S — SHOES
X addition to the Denver seminary last week end.
The gpft of the Diocese of Pueblo included five full-size nave
Dolls Drsstcd to Order
windows such as the one pictured above. In addition to. these
windows, the smaller windows in the side chapels of the seminary A.B.Cs Doll Hospita!
were also donated. In some instances older windows already in
stalled in these locations were replaced. A total of 16 stained- BEUGIOUS STATUES REPAIRED
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeCourt
glass windows is involved in this g ift— (Southern Colorado Regis
616 Downing
MA. 3-7617
ter photo)
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School Expansion Marks Parish
Remodeled Building
In St. Louis' Parish
To Be Kindergarten

K. of C. Friday
Building Programs Lunch Club Sets
3 Projects Going On Talk on Taxation
Simultaneously at
St. Catherine, Derby
St. Catherine’s Parish, Derby, continues to be a
beehive of activity with three parish projects going on
simultaneously. Two of the projects are within a few
weeks of completion; the third is just beginning.
Almost completed is the work on the church expan

The remodeling of a r|sidence recently purchased
by St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood, is expected to be com
pleted this week, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor, reports. The new parish building, lo
cated on South Lincoln Street, about one-half block from
the main school buildings, will be
used as a kindergarten with the
opening of the fall school term.
Up to the present time the
kindergarten had been housed in
a large room of the parish recre
ation center. Because of rocket
ing school enrollment, however,
that room will be converted into
two classrooms for regular grade
school use. St. Louis’ School en
rollment was 751 the past year.
Already 792 have enrolled for
the c o m i n g year. Monsignor
O'Heron expects the total to be
more than 800 by the time Sep
tember arrives.

7 0 Expected
The new kindergarten build
ing was purchased originally at a
a cost of $10,000. Some remodel
ing under contractor Victor
Meyer has been necessaryl Par
titions have been removed to
make one large instruction room,
a new entrance has been added
to conform with the building
code, the lighting system has
been improved, and the whole
building repainted. Sand boxes
and swings are planned as out
door recreational facilities near
the building.
The location of the kindergar
ten structure is ideal. Since it is
separated by some distance from
the main school buildings, the ac
tivities of the kindergarten
youngsters will not disturb the
routine of the grade school
classes.
About 70 children are ex
pected to be enrolled in the kin
dergarten in the fall term. They
will be instructed by two lay
teachers with half of the enroll
ment coming in the morning, the
other half in the afternoon.
Monilfnor O’Heron expects
to have six or seven lay teach
ers on his school faculty in
September. They will assist
the 10 Sisters of St. Joseph
who make up the major part
of the school’s teaching staff.

2,000-Mile
Direct Call

sion. The original cinder block
church has been expanded to
about double its original seating
capacity of 240. This has been
accomplished by m o v i n g the
sanctuary back 36 feet. The ma
jority of the work on this, as on
the other projects, jias been done
by men of the parish. The men
are now at work fashioning pews
for the new section. Father Dom
inic Albino, O.S.M., pastor, re
ports that the new section of the
church is already being used.
Chairs are substituting for the
pews to come.

History-Making
Direct Distance
Call to Denver
Direct Distance Dialing was
given a press preview in
Hartford, Conn., on Tuesday,
June 5, when the Rev. Ter
rence P. McMahon of the
staff of the Transcript, Hartfard archdiocesan paper, tele
phoned to Monsignor John
Cavanagh at the Jtegister of
fice in Denver.
The press preview of Direct
Distance Dialing, which be
came a reality for more than
a quarter of Connecticut’s
telephone users on Sunday,
June 17, was given the ad
vance tryout at the Southern
New England Telephone Com
pany’s Hartford office.
Transcript staffers joined
representatives of the press,
radio, and television from
North Central Connecticut in
a guided tour of the complex,
$2,000,000 equipment instal
lation on the eighth floor of
the telephone building and ac
cepted the company’s offer to
be among the first, to dial
long distance calls directly.
Among the history-making
calls made on Tuesday was
the one by Father McMahon
to Monsignor Cavanagh in
Denver. After a time interval
of only 20 seconds from the
moment he started dialing he
was speaking with the recep
tionist at the Register office
and within a few more sec
onds was engaged in conver
sation with Monsignor Cav
anagh.
Father McMahon described
the procedure as extremely
simple. After dialing the di
rect distance dialing code
number “ 112,” then the threedigit code for Denver, “ 303,”
he dialed the Register’s local
number, KE. 4-4205. Before
the Denver phone began to
ring an operator asked for
and was given the calling
number and seconds later the
Register receptionist answered
the call.
-f
+
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The lanctuary work !• likewiia uncompleted. Carpeting
mutt ttill be laid and a new
altar crucifix hat yet to ar
rive from Chicago. Total cott
of thit project it near $8,500.

Pictured above Is the beauti
ful chapel of Our Lady of
the Rockies' Camp, five miles from Evergreen.
The camp, sponsored by Court St. Rita, Catholic
Daughters of America, will open this summer
-1-f
-f
■+

Camp Chapel

on June 30. Sessions will continue through Aug.
11. All Catholic girls between the ages of 10 and
16 are' invited to attend. Mass will be said at
8 o'clock every Sunday morning during the camp
season.
-f
+
+
+

Anotheo expansion p r o j e c t
costing nearly $6,000 is within
three weeks of completion at the
rectory. There a new office and
reception room have been added,

A Denver attorney and certi
fied public accountant, Edward
Philip Kurz, will be the speaker
at the meeting June 29 of the
Denver Knights of Columbus Fri
day Luncheon Club. His subject
wil^ be “Taxation From a Legal
Viewpoint”
Mr. Kurz is a native of Chicago

building will be ready by Sep
tember.
Simultaneoui with the build
ing additiont the preparation
of catecbiiti to work in the
new facilities is also going on.
With more than 1,000 children
of school age in the parish
area the work of cateefaixing
is a monumental one.

The burden of this work up
to now has been borne by the
members of the S t Thomas Uni
versity Club. They are also aid
ing in the preparation now of
12 members of the parish taking
weekly instructions in the field
of catechetics. These 12' along
with the members of the Uni
versity Club will be the faculty
of the new center when it opens
in September,
•
-T
+
+

Edward Philip Kurz

and attended schools there be
fore the war, in which he served
in the Pacific as an anti-aircraft
artillery officer. After the war
he enrolled at Denver University,
New Building Purchased
After passing the Colorado
To Open for Catholic Girls June 30
The third and final project
Bar, hei practiced in Chicago be
consists in the addition of a new
The press of the rising fore “getting homesick” for Den
building to the parish plant. The
new building is a large govern' school population has made ver, where he is now in private
ment structure purchased from itself wfelt at Welby. Less practice.
the nearby Rocky Mountain Ar than five years ago there All Catholic men are invited to
MEMBERS OF COURT ST. studied recreation dancing and renovating the buildings for the senal. It measures 168 by 41.
bring guests to the weekly lunch
RITA, Catholic Daughters of education at George Washing opening of camp. Those assisting Volunteers from the parish are were 300 pupils in Assump eon meetings held from noon to
America, are busily preparing ton University, Washington, D. in this general cleanup were Mr. preparing for the arrival of the tion School there. That figure in 1 p.m. in the K. of C, Home, 1575
cluded about 50 high lichool stu Grant Street, Denver.
for the opening of Our Lady of C.
and Mrs. Thomas Ryan, Mr.' and' building with the laying of foot
the Rockies Capip on June 30.
She has long been acquainted Mrs. Fred McLean, Miss Anna ings and the preparation of a dents. The high school .was dis
Many improvements h a v e with camp life. Miss Loddo will Limacher, grand regent, Court basement area. The basement continued some years ago, and
been made at the camp this year. be assisted by the following staff St. Rita; Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon, under the new building ■will mea this year there are more than
Plumbing facilities, were being members: Mrs. Gertrude Hytrek, Mrs. Irene Bickett, Mrs. Mary sure 40 by 41. Its walls are be 400 seeking admission to the
grade school. Father Julius Porreworked. A new stairway to cook, assisted by Mrs. Dorothy Carr, Mrs. Marion Kelly, Junior ing poured this week.
the laundry room is now being O’Rourke; Miss Darby O’Rourke, counselor; Mr. and Mrs. Robert The divisions of the new dellini, O.S.M., pastor, reports.
constructed, along with new senior counselor; and Miss Karen Henshaw (Mrs. Henshaw is a structure have not been com In order to accommodate as
doors for the recreation hall and Ipsen and Miss Debby Clarke, Junior counselor), and Misses pletely planned. Present general many students as possible, a
large hall used partially for
dormitory.
junior counselors.
Florence Mo o r e , Magdalene planning calls for a parish hall
space has been re
Efforts of the C/' D. of A.
• * •
Hughes, Rose Hattendorf, Isa of 100 by 4 L with the remainder classroom
group this year have been di OVER THIS PAST WEEK belle McNamara, Jessie Pasquale. of the space being partitioned partitioned to add two more
rected a t making the camp one end a group of members of Blaine Carr, Joan Kelly, Joyce into classrooms for use as the classrooms to the school plant. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
of the finest in the Rocky Moun Court St. Rita and their friends Wells, and Miss Catharine C. parish catechetical center. Fa There are now eight classrooms D. Segourn, former pastor of St.
tain area. All Catholic girls be were at the camp cleaning and Maloney, camp chairman.
ther Dominic reports that the in the school. The new rooms Columba’s Parish, in Durango,
give space for 70 more students. Colo., and now retired, was
tween the ages of 10 and 16 are
The work in the remodeling anointed last week in Mercy Hos
invited to attend the camp,
project has been done almost ex pital, Durango. He is suffering
situated five miles from Ever
clusively by the Men’s Club of from a weak heart and a diabetic
green.
* • *
the paristv Norman Kasch was condition and has been a frequent
MEMBERS OF THE CAMP
the architect. The work will be patient of Mercy Hospital since
STAFF also report that improve
completed in time for the Sep last April.
ments in the kitchen are being
tember school opening. The total
Monsignor Segoum is well
made in order to meet State
cost is expected to be near known in Denver, having been
Board of Standard rules- Pure,
$3,700. Father Porcellini esti a priest of the then Diocese of
fresh mountain water is avail
mates that the parish has saved Denver from 1930 until 1941. He
able to all campers.
at least $2,000 because of the was ordained in Rome in 1914
This will be the second year
efforts of the Men’s Club in the for the Diocese of Altoona, Pa.,
of operation for the camp. It
project.
where he served un*J coming to
opens June 30 and continues
Two lay teachers will be hired Denver. He celebrated his 25th
through Aug. 11. The success
for the coming year to assist the priestly jubilee in June, 1939,
of last summer’s activities has
Servile Sisters in the classrooms, and his 40th jubilee in 1954.
prompted the Catholic Daugh
KJJ
ters to make extensive plans this
Va
season. The staff urges parents
of the girls to pick up or write
*5
for applications as soon as pos
sible.

Student Increase

Is Felt in Welby

Improvements Made at C. D. of A. Camp

Msgr.J.D.Segourn
Of Pueblo Diocese
Is Given Last Rites

WE ARE MOVING

*

*

*

APPLICATION BLANKS can
be obtained a t the C. D. of A..
Clubhouse,' 1772 Grant, and in
formation is available by calling
TA. 5-9597. The price for one
week at the popular girls’ camp
is $25. An extra fee of $5 is
asked for horseback riding. Ap
plications should be mailed to
Anna Limaober, grand regent,
429 E. 14th Avenue, Denver, or
to Catharine Maloney, camp
chairman, at P. 0. Box 84, Lit
tleton.
Announcement was made that
plans to have Mass celebrated in
the camp chapel every Sunday
at 8 a.m. are under way. The
first Mass will be said Sunday,
July 1.
A large turnout is expected
this year. Last summer, many
girls who originally planned to
stay for a one-week session
extended their stays. Campers
were represented from many
states,
*

n o i t v o r Father ^Terrance P. McMahoh of the staff
O C Ilw C I g f jjig Transcript, newspaper of the Arch
diocese of Hartford, Conn., is shown as he uses the new Direct'
Distance Dialing system to call the Very Rev. Monsignor John B.
Cavanagh at the Register office in D e n v e r . __________

D ialing_

Power Mowers and
Tools for Rent

I0PENJULY4I
Open Sundays & Evenings
/

F re e P a r k in g

ROSS HARDWARE CO.
6420 E. Colfax

F L . 5 -5 3 3 0

*

W ashington.

t

Proudly announcot tho opening of its now offices.
We with to extend to you a cordial invitation to Ti.it
our more convenient and enlarged travel agency.

Iftr C n r in n ^
n o u s i n g l o r j p n i i g fg^,

stone housing new Improvement offers easy access to the water
sspring
p rin g
the
the spring, with three spigots provided. The "
spring, it is said, was discovered on the spot by
Atl Cabrini
Cvemon
a b rin l St. Francis Xavi'er Cabrini at the summer camp
M
v a » r i m jShrine
n n n e Mother
she established for the girls of Queen of Heaven
Canyon west of Denver has been completed. The Orphanage, Denver. (See page one story.)
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Complete Line of Religious Article, for Church and Home
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In
She atte n d e d the
teaches

College of New Rochelle, New
Rochclle,\N. Y., and her home is
in Shenandoah, Pa, In college
si e majored in primary art edu
cation and minored in music.
She studied dancing with the
National Ballet Company and

I
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THE CAMP WILL OFFER a
varied assortment of activities.
Included on the program this
year are arts and crafts, dra
matics, square and folk dancing,
talent shows, horseback riding,
songfests, hikes, and ball games.
A competent staff will be on
hand, including trained coun
selors and a cook, Mrs. Gertrude
Hytrek, who volunteered her
services in' the same capacity
last summer.
Returning as camp director
for the second year is Teresa
Loddo of Washin^on, D. C. Her
vast experience, coupled with
her knowledge and ability of
youth guidance, will give the
camp a well-planned and varied
schedule.
• • •
m is s ' l o d d o
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Women's Communion Day
Planned at St. Vincent's

•\

Picnic Chairmen
Are Named for
St. James Parish

1
*

.

(St, V ineiot d* Panl’> Paritli, Fred Jacobson, 1350 S. Forest,
•D «D ««r)

The women of the parish and
their daughters will receive
Communion with members of the
Altar and Rosary Society in the
8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, July 1.
Altar and Rosary Society meet
ings have been disconUnued un
til September.
The Sacred H eart C i r c l e
(mixed couples’ bridge) w i l l
meet in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Prizes Given to Seven
A t St. Dom inic Bozoor
(S t. Dominic's Parish, Denrar)

at 8 p.m. Friday, June 29,
St. Athanasius’ Bridge Circle
will meet at 1 p. m., .Tuly 3, in
the home of M^s. J. D. Garrett,
1270 S. Glencoe.

%
'J'

:

(St. James* Parish, Denver)

Visit in Alaska
Miss Charlene Courtney and
Miss Verna Kay Nelson of Dodge
City, Kans., flew to Fairbanks,
Alaska, on Wednesday, June 20,
to visit Mrs. Jack Glahm, the
former Judie Courtney. Mrs.
Glahra’s husband is stationed at
Ladd Air Force Base. Miss
Courtney will make an indefinite
visit with her sister.
Verna Kay was a former stn
dent of St. Vincent de Paul’s
School. Her home is now in
Dodge City, Kans. Mr, and Mrs.
William Hughes, Jr., have re
turned from a two-week visit to
San Francisco and Honolulu.
Mr. Hughes attended the Na
tional Grocers’ Association con
vention in San Francisco before
flying to Honolulu.
View
Award
v i e w Main
m am A
w ara
phiiomeMr. and Mrs. Len Fehr at
na Tent Party are
tended the Colorado Pharmacal
convention in Glenwood Springs For Circus P a rty pictured checking the
1956 Parklane Ford Station Wagon offered by
this month.
the Golden Mcftors, Inc., as the main feature at-

At the close of the carnival
on Sunday evening, June 24, the
following winners were an
nounced: The grand prize, a
round trip to Honolulu for two,
^ o n by Mrs. M. Gagliardi, Sr.;
the RCA Victor console colored
television set, Mrs. Philomene
Peterson; the Irish linen table
cloth, Mrs. Dorothy Friedl;
sterling rock crystal rosary,
Mrs. Sue Thornsberry; pink
stole, Mrs. Irene Beckett; skillet,
Mrs. M. Christenson; and the
+
.
+
cake, Mrs. Marie P o r i'
PTA a t Loyola Parish
The pastor. Father George G.
Forquer, O.P., thanks all work To Hold Paper Drive
ers and donors.
Sanctuary workers for June'
(L o y o la P a rish , D e n v e r)
29 and July 6 are Mmes. Fred
Monthly paper drives, spon
Berger, Pete Serafin, Oscar sored by the PTA, will continue
Warford, and L. Saindon._____ to be held throughout the sum
mer month.s. The next drive will (St. Philomena’* Pariih, Denver)
take place next Monday, July 2, “Bring a Friend to the Tent
a t 9 p.m. on the school grounds. Party’’ is the slogan that the
Papers and magazines should be 1956 bazaar co n ^ittee an
separated and boxed or tied.
nounced this past week as the
Recent visitors to the rectory annual parish fiesta approaches
include Father Edward J. Mor its playing dates, July 6, 7, and
gan, S.J., former pastor*of Lov- 8, The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
ola, now a t the Gesu Church, liam M. Higgins, pastor, an
Thslw^ Milwaukee, Wis.; Father Joseph nounced this past week that the
Gregory, S.J., Trinidad; and Fa returns are coming in slowly and
100 MetropoliUD B ld|.
ther Harold (iardiner, S.J., asso asks that parishioners make their
T.\. 5-1486
ciate editor of America.
------- ---------------J
Harry T. Zook, general chair-

+

traction of this year’s circus p'arty. Pictured
above, from left, are Jim McCoy, chairman; the
Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, spiritual adviser to the
committees; Lou Dubravac and Ed Dubravac,
managing partners of Golden Motors, Inc.; and
Harry T. Zook, general chairman.

+

■

+

+

Slogan of Committee at St. Philomena's
Is 'Bring a Friend to the Tent Party'

H EA R IN G
B E T T E R lo'ioy
50N0T0NI

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH ;g
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

a

I

the erection of the circus
Women of the parish will

W ashington Park M k t. NORRIS AG M A R K H ,
BUI Hichn

Your Friendly
AG Store
898 S. Gilpin
SP.

lurtb Ifffli. ftw. BiaWf If St Vliwaf'i fulil Mrs. H.' B. Fisher was in
Coaplat. AG Food Caattr
c large of the sanctuary work
June. Working with her
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 T IL L 2 1 ir
ere Mmes. L. H. Herr, Richard
Credit — Free Delivery v /. Patterson, Francis McNaSa. ClaytoB Jk Laaltiaai
PE. t-1.417 n
7-8075
rf

FOR RENT

Ray's Standard Service m

riO O R POLISHER
75c per Day
(Extra charge of 25c if we
pickup and deliver)
ALSO for 50c Day
* Lawn Roller
* Lown Spreaders
* Lawn Aerator
* Post Hole Digger
* Hedge Trimmer

MacGRUDER
V a rie ty & Hdw.
2624 E. Louisiana RA. 2-9372

1
1

The women of the Altar and

Ray Guertner, Prop.

take complete
Washing • Greasing
^charge ofSociety
the cleaning and pressSo. Clayton at Louiaiann ii
vestments, and linens
RA. 2-9870
t
(•
Free Pickup and Delivery
,

LEN'S Pharmacy <Joseph

Bruseke, for the past
U C RBR. Prap.
M.ab« St. Vtnerat 4. Paal’a Pariah f uarter of a century custodian
Havo Yonr Doctor Phono c f St. Philomena’s (ihurch, will
Ui Yonr Praiwiptien
c ilebrate with J^s wife the
2707 E. LonUiana RA. Z-37S9 f
At Loalatana and Samth CtaytMi
|
8:15 o’clock Mass. ParishThe firm* Hattd htra daaarve to 1
*Ba ramembarcd when you ara dii« y
tributinc yaur patronaga to tba .
different linca af busineta.
"

SOUTH GAYLORD

The lolemn novena for the
anniversary of the canoniza
tion of St. France! Xavier Ca>
brini will begin Thursday,
June 28, at the morning
Masses at 6:30 and 7:30
o’clock. The novena prayer
with tho special plea of inter
cession from Mother Cabrini
will be read after tba Masses.

I

Shopping District

|

newly elected
EMPIRE MARKET I'.'sV. ' g A yI o RD '■ heTheMen’s
Club —
Johnny Meyen
Bob Holm ig
1
1,
Hj^RDvifARE :|

Q aality Meats • Sea Foods *1055 s. Gaylord

officers of
Robert L

sp 7-296ig;

10.58 S. Gaylord SP. 7-7567 ;■ ^
OdheTr
----------- 1------------------------- m l l i i i F A n t a n i l
■ M cM nrtry P a in ts
Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
■ GRASS SEEDS
Advertisers and
*
Lawn Fertilizers
Mention
G ales H ose
C a rd e n T ools
THE REGISTER |l
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The Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley
Refreshments will end
6eui
f
The oofficers
of the PTA met

Le n t D ru g

GAYLORD
CLEANERS
HaT« Yoir Doctor Phono
Ui Yo«r PrcKriottoiu
PICKUP k DELITEBT
:
W
e
G
ive
Stampi
RA 2-5664 - Free Delivery
1000 8. Gaylord at Tenntaaaa 1 PE. 3-1350 - 1025 So.'Gaylord
W# Givo S ft fi Gram Stampa

The banns of marriage are an-

Plans are being made for a
postseason baseball game and
family picnic supper in July by
the Cub Scouts.
A family reunion dinner was
held in the home of Mrs. M.L.
Dyer on Tuesday evening, June
26. Her six daughters, all of
whom attended S t Philomena’s
Planti — any iize, any type, School, and their families were
with or without container!— present.
are needed by the planters*
gift booth. Mri. Walter Bad
ger, FR. 7-8579, ihould be
called for pick-up and delivery
service.

Try-outs for the Pep Club will
be held Monday, July 16, at 1
p.m. for all seventh grade girls
in the school auditorium. Judges
will be named at a later date.
Tom
McConnell, explorer
scout. Post 124, is rocks, min
erals, and nature instructor at
Camp Tahosa, scout camp, for
the summer.
Cub Scout Pack 124 softball
team’s regular s e a s o n ends
Thursday, June 28, with a game
at Fourth and Monaco, Field 2,
beginning at 6 o’clock. The opp^osing team will be Pack 265.
The cubs have had an excellent
season, winning six and losing
one. Coach Hank Carroll has
been assisted by Frank McNa
mara and Robert Rogers.
Meinbers of the Cub Lions
are Mike Zgainer, Steve Barry,
John Smithline, Dick Frisbe, Ar
thur Lingle, Dennis Conrad, Dan
Mahoney, Stanley Erickson, Pat
Keefe, Jeb Barry, Ronald Allen,
Steve Watson, and Steve Lutgen.
The Cub Bear team has John
Tynan, Ronald Rogers, Jerry
Tice, Tim O’Connor, Paul Van
Woensel, Terry Badger, Steve
Meyer, Bill Lutgen, Phil Dinan,
Bob Husson, John Reisenman,
and Mike Doyle.
The Cub Wolf team includes

Aurora.— ( S t Theresa’s Par
ish) — With the reception of
First Communion by 150 chil
dren on Sunday, June 24, the
catechism instructions will cease
until fall.
Father John Regan, pastor,
would like to express his thanks
to the Sisters of Loretto and the
women of the parish who in
structed the children during the
past year.
Th* deadline for Confirma
tion s c h o o l enrollment is
June 30. A fter this date all
vacancies will be filled from
the long waiting list.

+

'+

■

+

It was announced that Bill
O’Shea, first vice president, is
ex-officio chairman of the an
nual fall dance.

M a ts Offered

For Golden Jubilarians
The president, Jimmie Fen
nell, presided in the meeting.
Mass was offered Tuesday
morning, June 26, for Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Foster, former mem-

Open house will be held in
the new rectory for memhers
of the parish who wish to at
tend on Sunday, July 8, from
3 until 5 under the direction
of a joint committee of the
Altar and Rosary Society and
the PTA.

II
1
1
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THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SALON
2876 Colorado BWd.
Hair Slyliri4
Permanent Waaina
PBONl DExWr t-UN
Thataui Kaiain O’Oeuar, Onm

PE. 3-9840

Pehrson’s Market
Complete One-Stop i » L A T T
FOOD STORE

C LE A N E R S

Delivery — Tues., Thurs., Sat.
491 So. Pearl
PE. 3-1484

Mrs, Emily Howell, Owner

Very Reasonable
Prices

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

CleaniDf by Bodefelt
Ofck Tremlett

John BaUlngcr

St. Joseph Parish
Golden, Colo.

Merchants Adrertising Here Appreciate Yonr Patronage

DUD'S CAFE
Specializing 'in Sunday Dinners
12 till 8 p.m.
CR. 9-9981

1119 Washington Ave.

Golden, Colo.

St. John's Parish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

OLSON'S

Food Market

Preicrlption Service

CAPITOL DRUG
P ia l 0 . 8chnil4tr, Prop,
(U ta b n of It,

iotio’i

firiib )

Modern Prescription D ept
FREE DEUVEBT

Revlon Cosmetic!
E. 6tb A Fillmore FR. 7-2741

Specializing in
Permanent Waving

M y Lady Edith
B e a u ty S h opp e

Flowers Sought
Mi'nal. XsHwte. M(t.
Phone! RA. 2-4685— 2-4686
Anyone who has flowers to
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 2-0788
6th Ave. at Marion
donate to help beautify the al
tars this summer is asked to con
Please Patronize
tact any of the following women
F O R S T E B ’S
and they will make, arrange
Your
REGISTER
ments to pick up the flowers)
Complete
Advertisers
and
Mrs. Louis Perry, 2562 S. Biich,
Food Market
SK. 6-8093; Mrs. W. C. Kerr,
Mention
2735 S. Elm, SK. 6-5826; or Meats Processed for Freezers
THE REGISTER
Mrs. Tom Sullivan, 2550 S. 2916 E. 6th Ave. EA. 2-2472
Steele, RA. 2-9267.
The Teen Club at a meeting
Monday evening^ June 25, made
'Ian s fo r swimming parties to be
eld on July 10 and Aug. 14 at
Belleview Park. The time and
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
place for meeting will be pubiished later.
The Vocation Club will meet
Saturday, June 30, at 10:30
o’clock in the hall.

COLORADO BOULEVARD DRUG
joi a. s c B u n .

Elati Drug Store ;;
West 3rd Ave. and Elati S t

Aconratoly FilUd

Fountain Service
Liquor Department
Preo

The first swimming
facility
developed
by Denver in a score of years, the $131,000 Cong
ress Park Pool, was officially opened June 9

Congress P ark Pool

. Earl Schlupp, Denver recreation director,
rheaded the drive for the pool in Congress
Park, E, Eighth Avenue and Clayton Street. The
sparkling 60 by 164-foot pool is of Olympic di
mensions, and its water circulates at a rate to
ange it completely every eight hours.
Money for the outdoor pool came from a $1-

DoUtoct

E a r t D o a v a ''* A a f o t!

EA. 2-3533 EA. 2-9997 EA. 2-9998
Eaat Colfax Sc Colorado Bird.

PILES
1948. Court action by a group of residents in
the area was finally defeated in 1955 when the
Colorado Supreme Court ruled in favor of the
city. The pool will be formally dedicated July 7.
Two separate wading pools are provided for
youngrsters. Toddlers, accompanied by their par-!
ents, will be permitted to use the wading pool'
free. The junior pool is for youngsters still too
young for th e ‘main swimming pool.
Three lifeguards are on duty at the large
pool, which is open daily from 1 to 7 p.m. Fam
ily season tickets are $15; single adults, $10-; and
persons under 17, $5. The daily fee is 15 cents!
for those under 17 and 50 cents for adults. LeMn-|
to-swim classes, in co.^peration with the Red
Cross chapter, are held daily.

P n*.

Preseriptions

Peceonaliied Money Orders ISe
Let Ue Fill Yoor PrcseriptioB
MELVIN SIMPSON
' Reglitered F b trm n d tt
^
Yenrt in Colorado
PE. M497

CONOCO PRO DUaS Preisser's Red & W h ite
Librlcati.il, Cat W
uMng. Bittarla
Recharsad, Tin Vnicanirint
IFe Giro Pioneer Stampe
Grocery ond M a rk e t
BONNIE BRAE
FAMCT MEATB, VROETABIJCB. AND
QUAUn GROCXEHS
Conoco Service
Freo
O
elirery SPrnea 7-4447
724 So. Univaraity PE, 3-9901 tUl E Ohio
An, (Bo. Ualr. and Ohio)

1
I

W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Alamede A Logan

Daughters of Charity will teach
at the school, which will be held
five days a week, from 9 to 11:30
a.m., during the entire month of
July.
All who have not yet regis AppreciaUt Your Bminest
tered are urged to do so on Sun
3030 E. 6tb
EA. 2-1801
day, July 1, after' the_ Masses.
Queen of Peace Circle mem
bers who took care of the altars
FRANK MATHIS
in June are Mrs. Ed Bierbach,
Draggist
Mrs. Joe Dreiling, Mrs. Francis
King, Mrs. Alfred Wiesner, and
Profe!sion«l
Mrs. R. M. BisselL

Shopping Center

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Car Washing

Fountain Service
Sundries
Tour Bmtinett Appreciated
Alameda & So. Broadway

Blessed Sacrament Parish

BONNIE BRAE

Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

Tba Partteolar Dragrtot

Barney's Fine Meats

Religious vacation school will
$1,029 at St. Philomena's begin
Monday July 2. Four

RA. 2-0902
OPEN SUNDAYS

Cure d'Ars Parish

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH

There will be a meeting of
the Altar and Rosary Society on
Thursday, June 28, in the parish
hall, following the recitation of
the Rosary.
The women of the parish will
receive Communion on July 1 in
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Representatives of any parish
organization having news to be
printed are asked to contact
Kathleen Koehl, EN. 6-2257, no
later than Sunday evening.

leave a silver offering when a
newspaper is taken from the
pamphlet racks.
The conference has set up
a hospital visiting committee
of two men together with a
convalescent home committee
of two men. The men of the
conference will rotate on these
committees. Emergency calls
for food, medicine, and medi
cal attention will be handled
with greater facility. Two de
Paul men are on daily duty to
answer any calls for need in
the parish. The home calls are
made the satire day the call is
sent to the rectory. Mr.
Selander asks that all parish
ioners .inform the priests of
the parish immediately of
anyone who is poor or needy.

'

that day were celebrating their
295 S. Penn. RA 2-8653
golden wedding anniversary.
The Mass was requested by
members of the St. Theresa
Circle.
The vacation school will ter
minate on Friday, June 29
About 80 children are in at
tendance.
'*
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The new statue of St. James
the Lesser was yistalled in the
church last week. This completes
FOR QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
the set of multi-colored marble
statues which were designed by
the Daorto Studios of Chicago
and executed by the Pietro Santa
Studios in Italy.
Barney Amrein, Member Most Precious Blood Parish
The St. James-Regis'Mothers’
Open Evenings and Sundays — Closed Tuesday
Club held an outing and picnic
Monday evening, June 25, on the 2276 So. Colorado Bird.
SK, 6-2393
grounds of Fituimons Hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Forte will an
nounce the chairman and com
mittee who will serve the picnic
supper on Sunday, Aug. 5.

(Most Precious Blood Perish,
Denver)

The S t Vincent de Paul
Conference in St. Philomena’s
Parish, Denver, this past week
announced that $1,029.60 was
received into the conference
treasury in the six months end
ing April 1. From these funds
groceries, clothing, shoes, re
ligious articles, medical as
sistance, cash grants, and spe
cial works were given to the
needy and indigent
_ The m ain' source of dona
tions to the poor of the parish
comes from the sale of Cath
olic literature on Sundays.
During the past few weeks,
Carl (). Selander, conference
president, announced that the
donations have dropped an
average of 30 to 50 pA cen t
He asks each parishioner to

Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Vacation School
Opens July 2 at
6-HIoiith Report on Activities
Precious
Blood
De Paul G roup Receives

Andersen’ s Market
1093 So. Gaylord
FREE DELIVERY

1st Communion
Class of 150 at
Aurora Parish

Cathedral Parish

In the meeting of the Men’s 17th AVE. AND GRANT
Club, the following chairmen nt. 4-iibt
rtcEB dzlivert
were appointed to head the
various committees in connection
n/
Sensible Prices
with the annual parish picnic
r
• BREAKFASTS N ®
to be held on the parish grounds
^
• LUNCHEONS
W
Sunday, Aug. 6 :'
• DINNERS
1
General chairman, Elmer Ger• SEA FdbDS
kin; games party. Bill Jefferies;
MH! Hilly 6 i.e. til 10 i.a,
ham and bacon booth, Joe Cas PRESGRJPTION5 CALLED
per, Dr. John Thompson, William
FOR AND DEUVERED
SUPER CHEF
Walsh, and John Guthrie; Panda Colfax at Downing
Denrei
Aemi fnm Cathedral
booth. Bill Nygren and Bill
K. Calfn at Lagan
KEalono ^ 2 1 7
Barnes; dart booth, Roy Daw
kins; soft drinks. Bob Schell and
Chick Calve; games and con
Please Patronize
tests, Fred Vennette and Malcom
Your REGISTER
Grover; electrical work and pub
lic address system, Bruce Baum
Advertisers and
gartner and John Hutman.
Mention
On a motion offered by E. J.
Stein it was voted to offer a door
THE
REGISTER
iriz'e of $5 at each meeting,
'he names of all the men of the
larish will be deposited in the
lowl, since all men of the parish
are either active or potential
members of the club. If the
member whose name is drawn is
Please Patronize Thepe Friendly Firms
not present, then an additional
|5 will be added for th* next
time. This will be repeated un
til someone jjresent wins the Alam eda Drug Store
CONOCO PRODUaS
door prize. It ia hoped that this
V. 0. PETER80N. Prop.
will stimulate attendance at the
Lubrication
• Delco Butteriea
monthly meetings.
Cat Rate Drags

On a resolution offered by
Elmer Gerkin, it -was decided
to take steps to set up a blood
Calif., and Miss Shirley Smith Dan Lutgen, Jimmy Marinace, bank for members of the
line of this parish; between Earl Paul Tice, Bob Watson, Frank Men’s Club and their families
L. Reum of St. Francis de Sales’ Abegg, Paul Hutchinson, Joe Mc and any other deserving
parishioner.
and Miss Mary Ellen Miilcahy of Namara, and John Skillen.

this parish; and between Richard
Schafbuch of this parish and
Miss Susan Patricia Frieberger
of Christ the King Parish.
The women of the A ltar and
Rosary Society and the PTA will
receive Communion corporately
on Sunday, July 1, in the 8:15
o’clock Mass.

T h u r id a y , June 2 8 , 1 9 5 5

Heal Quickly
with my
PROVEN METHOD
No Cutting No Injection!
No Snffering No Ho!pital
No Lo!! of Timo
From Work

DR. ALLEN B.
CROESSMANN
D.C.

831 14th S t
Suite 311
AC 2-5070 .
FR 7-7250
33 Years Experience *

t

St. Philomena's Parish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
& Bob’s Beauty
A n dy's Texaco Station! Betty
& Barber Shop
12th'A Clayton

FR. 7-9826<

WE GIVE RED STitUPS

Texaco
Lubrication
Waabing

ProductsI

S p e c ia liz in g in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping.

Tire!
|
Acceiioriaaj 2603 £ . 12tb Ave.

£ A 2-4723

T h u r id o y , June 2 8 , 1 9 5 6

O ffic e , 9 3 8

Bannock Street

Guides Denver Area K. of C. Councils

Fireworks Sale David L
In Lakew ood
Aids K. of C. Unit

Newly Ordained Sons of Holy Family

R « t . Charlet L. Stoeber, S.F.

+

+

R ct . James Beiriger, S.F.

+

+

+

Rer, Louis Hoffman, S.F.

+

+

+
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Rer. Donald Douglas, S.F.
+
+

FROM HISTORIC SAN LUIS VALLEY TERRITORY

New Priests First Non-Spanish in Order
I t was a red letter day in Garhert a n d Huldo Schilling istrator of Holy Name of Mary, they have parishes in Pueblo,
the a n n a l s of Holy Name of Stoeber and was bom in Del sang Perosi’s Pontifical Mass, Center, and Del Norte; in the
Mary Parish, Del Norte, in the Norte Sept. 1, 1932. Along with “Salve Regina” and “Assiraula- Archdiocese of Santa Fe, where
Diocese of Pueblo, on Sunday, his stepbrother. Father James tus Autem Filio Dei” by Perez they have parishes tiround Santa
June 10, when one of the par Beiriger, and his cousin. Father Moya. At the end of the Mass a Cruz, N. Mex.; in the state of
ish’s native sons celebrated his Louis Hoffmann, all parishioners hymn of thanksgiving was sung. California where they plan
First Solemn Mass on the altar of Holy Name ■of Mary Parish, Under the sponsorship of the f u t u r e foundation; in Silver
of the church where he was bap Del Norte, a t the time, he left third degree assembly of the Springs, Md., where they con
tized. The celebrant was the the U.S. in 1945 to begin studies Knights of Columbus and the duct their house of studies in
Rev. Charles L. Stoeber, S.F., in the Holy Family Seminary in Altar Society of the parish, a.re- connection with Catholic Uni
who was ordained to the priest Barcelona, Spain. Here the trio ception was held in the church versity, and in the Archdiocese
hood in Washington, D.C., in the became a quadrumvirate by the hall beginning at 7 p.m.
of Denver, where they staff Our
National Shrine of the Immacu addition of the present Father
Lady of Peace Parish, Greeley,
Father Donald Douglai, S.F., They also have foudations in
late Conception earlier this year. Donald Douglas from Oakland,
a native of California, cele Spain, Italy, and South America.
In the great event of the First Calif.
Solemn MaSs he was aided by
After his early studies in Spain, brated hit Firit Solemn Maia
three other young priests, two Father Stoeber was s e n t to in hit home pariih at Berkeley,
of whom were, like himself, Rome to receive the degree of Calif., June 17. Father Dom
born in the San Luis Valley. Al S.T.B, (bachelor of sacred the inic Morera, S.F., pattor of
together the four young priests ology). Returning to Washing Oar Lady of Grace Parish,
are entirely unique in the annals ton, D.C., he took additional the Greeley, delivered the sermon.
of the Sons of the Holy Family, ological study in the Catholic
t h e religious congregation to University there while living in Historic Parish
which they belong, inasmuch as the seminary headquarters of the The Del Norte parish is one
they are the first young men not Holy Family Fathers a t Silver of the oldest in the state and its
of Spanish ancestry to become Springs, Md.
present church building was the
Holy Family priests dince the
order established itself in this All four young priests received second such building consecrated
country more than a quarter of a the garb of their congregation in Colorado. Considering its size
on Sept. 8, 1948, and a year later and its isolation, it has a remark
century ago.
The quadrumvirate of young on Sept. 11 took the religious able record for producing priests
priests are equally at home in vows of poverty, chastity, and Father John Sierra, S.F., and his
the English or Spanish language obedience. They were all or brother, the Rev. Frank Sierra,
since much of their education dained together this year on S.F., pastor of St. Francis Je
rome’s Parish, Center, both hail
was obtained in Spain, Italy, and Feb. 4.
from South Fork, a mission of
the U.S. where they attended Evening Mass
the Del Norte parish. The Rev.
classes in t h e Catholic Uni
versity. They became enrolled in For the First Solemn Mass, Aloysius J. Bertrand, pastor of
the schools of the Holy Cross which was an afternoon celebra St. Mary’s Parish, Montrose, was
Congregation while still v e r y tion beginning at 4 o’clock, the born in Mosca, a community lo
young and had the opportunity preacher was the Rev. John F. cated within the confines of the
to acquire their unique education Sierra, S.F., pastor of Holy Ro Del Norte parish. It is also prob
able that one of the Benedictine
from the ground up. Their addi sary Parish, Pueblo.
tion to the working ranks of the Father James Beiriger was priests living in Holy Cross Ab
Holy Family priests should be assistant priest; Father Donald bey, Canon City, was bom in the
the greatest boon and blessing Douglas was the deacon; and confines of the Del Norte par
to this congregation of hard Father Louis Hoffmann, sub ish but records were searched in
vain in order to establish proof
working laborers in the vineyard deacon.
of the Lord.
The parish mixed choir under of this last statement.
the direction of the Rev. Chris The Holy Family Fathers work
Three Related
Father Stoeber is the son of topher Panebianco, S.F., admin- in the Diocese of Pueblo, where

'The Knights of Columbus,
Queen of the Holy Rosary
Council, Lakewood, are selling
again not Christmas trees this
time but fireworks.
The gay smile and the glad
hand worked so well for the
men at Christmas time in dis
posing of 1,000 trees that they
thought they would expand
operations and crash into bigtime fireworks selling.
In fact they are going
“whole hog” by opening not
one but two stands. One is at
West Colfax and Allison on
the Security Motor Sales lot,
opposite the> Lakewood The
ater, and one at 5050 N.
Wadsworth in, front of the
Wadsworth Drivein Theater.
Fred Laurita is over-all
boss of this operation, with
Leon Jones managing the
Wadsworth stand, and Andy
Kuhn supervising the Colfax
stand.
Word has it that the com
petition between the north
and south side “gangs” over
who can sell the best and most
, is quite bitter, and the win
ner will be “treated” some
evening by the loser.
The men hope to realize a
sizeable amount of money in
order to continue such works
of Catholic Action as the
newly organized high school
scholarship.
Purchases
by
Catholics and their friends in
either neighborhood will be
greatly appreciated.

McKinney Is District Deputy

David L. McKinney, 2636 Col school at Loyola and two at Mt.
umbine Street, Denver, has been Carmel High.
named to the post of district He has served on the execu
deputy for District No. 2, Knights tive board of the Denver Cath
of Columbus. The appointment olic Charities, and is a member
was made by Justin D. Hannen, of the Holy Name Society. Mr.
state deputy for Colorado’s McKinney is employed at the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal
Knights of Columbus.
District No. 2 is composed of Schedule of Installations
Denver Council 539, Coronado Mr. McKinney has announced
Council 3268 at Welby, S t the installation dates for offi
Mary’s Council 3340 at Little cers of councils in District No.
ton, Aurora Council 4079, and 2 as follows:
S t Michael the Archangel’s Coun
Denver Council 539, July 3;
cil 4131 at Craig.
Mr. McKinney is one of the
Knights of Columbus for 19j
CH,
years. He was initiated at Wicl^-'
4-2494
ita, Kans., for Eldorado Council;
2296 in April of 1937. Three ofj
his brothers and his father are!
all members of the Knights ofj
Columbus. During his member-i
ship he has held practically every!
office in the Knights of Colum-i
bus. He is also a member of the!
Fourth Degree.
Mr. McKinney is one of the!
charter members of Coronado!
Council 3268 at Welby, and|
served as the council’s first
grand knight, when the council;
was formed in January of 1950. i
Mr. McKinney is a member of[
J jH
Loyola Parish. He has four chil-|
dren, two of whom attend gprade! M usic

St. Michael the Archanfel’a
Council 4131, Craif, July S|
Coronado C o u n c i l 3268,
Welby, July 9;
Aurora Council 4079, July
St. Mary'* Council 3340,
Littleton, July 17.

He has asked for all members
to try to attend the installation
of officers at the different couni
cils as these installations are as
important to the members as
they are to the officers^______
“Where cooking
i* an art”

I f

18th at
Broadway

N ig h tly

Retreat for Clergy
Set July 16 to 20
The annual retreat for the
clergy of the Archdioceie of
Denver will be held at St.
THoma*’ Seminary, Denver,
beginning Monday evening,
July 16, at 8 p.m., and closing
Friday morning after Matt,
July 20. The exercise* will be
conducted by Father Boniface
Fielding, C.P., Louisville, Ky.

Children's Portions at
Children's Prices
FREE D iN N E R P A R K IN G
at two locations after 6 p.m., and anytime on Sundays and
holidays— 1 hour just next door and 2 hours at Municipal
Parking Garage, 1625 Tremont
HiM H iiniiiimiffliiiiiim

Featuring

Westinghouse
TOP Q UALITY

St Louis U. President Says at Colorado College

Broadly Educated No Longer Forgotten

and

The broadly educated person “You ask yourself: How can oped into a strong, healthy, skill
is no longer the forgotten man I, this one individual, be the key ful, graceful human body, which
in America, a noted priest-educa to such perplexing problems? By will serve you effectively for the
long years ahead.
tor told graduates of Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, June being what you were educated to “There’s a part of you th at is
9. The speaker was Father Paul be—a complete and total human intellect, and we trust th at part
has encompassed within its per
C. Reinert, S.J., president of St. being,” he stated.
Louis University.
“There is a p art of you which manent possessions a t least the
It used to be. Father Reinert is physical and material and we best thoughts and the profoundest principles of our race. We
said, “that the professions, busi
ness, and industry looked upon a trust that part has been devel- trust, too, that this mind of
yours has been exercised until it
broadly educated human being
has become a keen instrument,
with a certain amount of sus
which cuts r.side error and con
picion as to his practical useful
fusion and plunges straight to
ness.”
the truth of the matter.
Turning Point
"There’s a part of you which
Cam e 2 5 Years Ago
constitutes your free will, and
we trust th at that part of you
Father Reinert went on to
has been trained to exercise your
note that the turning point came
freedom in choosing consistently
about 25 years ago, when Amer
and courageously th at which is
ican industry began taking a
ethically good in accordance with
more active interest in liberal
the moral principles of the nat
education. Since then, he added,
ural law.
“at long last hundreds of our
leaders in every field of en
Spiritual Side
deavor are actually competing for
Is Stressed
the hoy or girl whose education
“Finally, there’s a part of you
has aimed at making him a total
which is immaterial, spiritual,
human being.”
that which you share with our
"By an odd twist of fortune,
common Father in heaven, and
after sad experience, we have
we trust that that part of you,
discovered that a college educa
too, has during your college days
tion which does not aim directly
grown and matured so that, just
and primarily at utilitarian pur
as you graduate with a man or
poses is, after all, the most prac
a woman’s knowledge of litera
tical education.”
ture, history, and science, so you
Father Reinertf who, in addi
walk forth with a mature, a
tion to his post of president of
grownup appreciation of what
St. Louis University, is president
your religious obligations are and
of the North Central Associa
how futile and empty your life
tion of Colleges and Secondary
will be unless fidelity to God is a
Schools and president of the Na Jack McLaughlin, well-known dominant theme in your everyday
tional Catholic Educational Asso member of Blessed Sacrament life.”
ciation, emphasized the impor Parish, Denver, has returned to The sum of these individual
the clothing department of the
tance of the individual.
Cottrell Clothing Company and parts. Father Reinert said, is the
Individuals M ust
will be happy to greet his many complete human being, the whole
man, and developing all the parts
Answer Group Problems
friends there.
He told the graduates that to Jack has been in the clothing is the objective of liberal educa
day the world was concerned business for 25 years or so and tion.
with problems of g;roups, some has a host of Catholic friends
times huge masses of people, but He is a member of the Fourth
added that the solutions to these Degree Knights of Columubs, and
problems must come from indi is currently active in the Dads
Club.
viduals.

JOE'S BOTTOM $ PRICES
AN APPLIANCE FOR EVERY RIIDGET

WE W ILL TRADE
FOR A N YTH IN G

Returns
To Cottrell’s

and Use it for Your
Down Payment
Old Pianos, Appliances,
Furniture, W hat Have You?
Pay as Little as

2.50 per Week
Westinghouse
Deluxe Fully
'Automatic
Washer ■
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W O M E N 'S
T R IM TR ED
SHOES

The Rev. Peter J. Moran, pas
tor of Sacred H eart Parish,
Peetz, waa scheduled to leave the
California Rehabilitation Center
at Santa Monica this week for
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Tacoma,
C H IL D R E N 'S
Wash., for treatm ent of multiple
POLL PARROT sclerosis.
SHOES
He indicated in a note to the
Register th at he will return to
Colorado in late September or
early October, after the hay
fever season, the effects of which
aggravate his condition. Last
November he spent several weeks
in the Archdiocese of Denver,
from which he has been on leave
of absence because of illness
since 1953.
Since his last visit here, he has
received permission from Rome
NORTH DENVER to offer Mass while seated in a
3927 Tennyson wheel chair. Both his legs are
affected by multiple sclerosis,
which is considered incurable.

PATRICK’S SHOE STORES
ENGLEWOOD

CHERRY CREEK

S448 S. Broadway

SHOPPING CENTER

IN T O W N

Tacoma Hospital

JO?

$8.88 $2.88 to $6.88 $3.99
Hi, Mad and Low Heel*

WE ALWAYS GIVE- THE BEST DEAL

$ 179.95

Look at These Terrific Specials!
M E N 'S
RAND
SHOES

JOE ONOFRIO

A s L ittle

Priest on Leave
To Be Treated in

S

YOU D O N T NEED A DISCOUNT CARD
TO BUY FROM

P IA N O S - O R G A N S
A P P L IA N C E S - T V > H I- F I
Joe

1332 Broadway
CH. 4-4556

L7

716 Santa Fe
AC. 2-9170

Open Monday and Friday Evenings till 8:30
One Block South of the Capitol
imi

Jot, Jr.

rr.
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Married at Holy Family

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Married at Mt. Carmel

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD J. GRAEBER, JR.
were recently married in Holy Family Church, Denver.
The bride, the former Miss Alice Elfonty, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Elfonty. The bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Graeber.
Attending the couple were Mrs. Richard L. Ryan, sister of the
bride; Mrs. L. C. .Mallon, Larry Mallon, and Richard Ryan. Kathy
and Lynetto Ryan were flower girls, and Jim Mallon was ringbearer.
A reception at Cavaleri’s Restaurant followed the ceremony.
Mrs. Graeber is a graduate of North High School and at
tended the University of Denver. Mr. Graeber is an alumnus of
Regis High School and the Colorado School of Mines.
After a wedding trip through the Black Hills the couple will
be at home in Aubuquerque, N. Mex.— (Photo by Royal Chest
Studios)

Miss Wendl
Thomas, daugh
ter of Mr. and
M r s . C. W.
Thomas, Sr., of
W e s tm in s te r,
became the
bride of Louis
F. Krappes, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis L. Krappea of Denver,
in a double-ring
cerem o n y in
Our Lady of
M t. C a r m e l
Church, Denver,
on May 12.
The matron
of honor was
Mrs. M ari^th
Laubhan, sin er
of the bride.
The b r i d e s 
ma i ds w e r e
Miss E l o i s a
Krappes, sister
of the bride
g ro o m ; M iss
Marlys Rawley,
and Miss San
dra Gallbaugh.
The f l o w e r
irl was Anna
rappes, sister
of the bridegroom, and the ring-bearer was Tommy Thomas, nephew
of the bride.
The best man was Robert Laubhan, and ushers were Wade
Ballard, Carl Price, and Ralph Villana. The couple had a wedding
trip in Washington State for two weeks.— (West photo)

f
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Dominican Sisters Lead
Lives of Service to Sick

w

** -Jr j j »«t

T h u r id t y / Junt 2 8, 1958

T t ltp h o flt, K E y t f t n t 4 ^ 2 0 5

Summer Mass
Schedule Given
In Edgewater

Dominicanettes Aid Mission of Mercy

(St, Mary Magdalaaa’t Parith,
Daovar)

Change in the summer schedule
of Masses will go into effect
Sunday, July 1, Masses will be
a t 6, 7:16, 8:30, 10, and 12.
Members of the A ltar and Ros
ary Society will receive Com
munion corporately in the 8:30
o’clock Mass Sunday, July L
There will be no meeting of
the A ltar and Rosary Society in
July.
Committees appointed to serve
from July 12 to Aug. 0 are as
follows: Sanctuary, Mrs. Hall
and Mrs. Rosengren; small
linens, Mrs. Seigfricd; large
linens, Mrs. Haug; surplices,
Mrs. McGannon; and albs, Mrs.
Fisher.
Garden flowers will be used
on the altars during the summer
months. Anyone who has flowers
for the altar Sunday is asked to
call Mrs. A rthur Scheetz, BE.
3-1668, not later than Friday
night.
Some of the espeeu of the
work of the DominicaneUe.,
who aid the Dominican Sulere
of the Sick Poor in their care
for the needy ill of Denver,
are shown in these pictnres.
In the top photo two Dominieanettes watch carefnlly as
a Dominican Sister of the Sick
Poor prepares her satchel for a
vUit to the ill and needy.

Sparks - Koe N u p tia ls
A t M o t h e r of God
(Mother of God Parish, Donvor)

J. Kenneth Sparks and Martha
Koe were married Saturday,
June 23, afternoon before the
Rev, Orville Jansien. Witnesaei
were Anne Yates and Harry
In the bottom photo a DoBy Walter T. S u luv an
dently desiring to devote herself Krantwashl.
minicanelte looks on as a sis
to
charitable
works,
she
rented
The Dominican Sisters of the
ter combs the hair of one of
S u n d a y afternoon services
Sick Poor have dedicated their two_ rooms, where, with one com have been discontinued during
their patients, whom they tend
lives to Christ. To the sick poor panion, she entered upon her life the months of July and A ugust
in their own homes, sometimes
33 TEARS ON E. 6TH AVE.
of Denver and other large cities of renunciation.
doing necessary cooking and
Banns of marriage were an
in the United States, a small but
Her spiritual director con nounced
cleaning as well as caring for
between
A
n
t
h
o
n
y
)1CE STEAKS
ROASTS
ORDER ever increasing number of sis vinced her that she definitely Fletcher and Jane Stephenson of
the sick.
ters bring cheer and comfort.
had a vocation for nursing the this parish, between Gordon
Social service work is not a sick poor in their own homes and
FRESH POULTRY
FISH '
product of modern times, but outlined for her what was to be Garrow of this parish and Mar
tha Chapman of Blessed Sacra
dates back to the early ages of her life’s work.
ment Parish, and between Fred'
8 Experienced Meat Cullers to Serve You
C h r i s ti a n i t y. In those days
With this humble beginning erick Lindquist of St. Ignatius
women as well as men were the sisters have grown to a very
Phone PE. 3 -4 6 2 9
1 3 1 2 E. 6th Ave.
active missionaries, The story of solid religious community with Loyola’s Parish, Walden, and
Dorcas, simply told in the Acts convents in 10 of the principal Luella Schilling of this parish.
Hours 8 0 . m. > 6 p. m.
A m ple Parking in Reor
of the Apostles, describes her as cities of the East and Midwest,
a “Woman full of good work.”
Denver being the l o c a t i o n
She has become the prototype farthest West.
Kitchen and D ining Room Equipment
of all women who desire to fol
tieipate in a panel discussion of ettes have beg^in a crusade for
By W alt S ullivan
low in the footsteps of the Mas In all the locations the char
China • Glassware • Silverware
the National Council of Catholic compassion where each of them
ter and spend their lives “going acteristic singleness of purpose
CURRENTLY
THE
WORLD
is prevalent: Care of the sick
Charities on tha theme “Youth can merit a queen’s title,
Ranges - Steamtablea • Dishwasheri
about doing good.”
is
“
Queen”
happy.
A
brief
glance
poor without remuneration and
Speaks for Itself.”
queen’s reward, and the eternal
Folding Table and Chairs
Founded in 1 8 7 9
care of these people without re at the newspaper reveals almost
gratitude of the sick poor for the
for
It was this same desire that gard to race, color, or creed. daily the selection of a new title
ON MOTHER’S DAY. May sacrifices they make to God in
for
some
young
American
girl.
a
c
t
u
a
t
e
d
Mary
Walsh,
the
All these sisters are trained
Church Dinners - School Lunch Programs
13, the girls had their annual
!foundress of the Dominican Sis- nurses and have passed all state The competitive element is all May crowning. Barbara Camp their behalf.
Institutions
right,
but
the
final
goal
and
ob
jters of the Sick Poor, to devote requirements as such. Certainly
bell crowned tne Blessed Mother’s
SPECIAL PRICES TO CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
Iher life to suffering humanity. they could demand and receive ject to which some of the contest statue. Her attendants were Mau
■In the year 1879 Miss Wslsh, a very high compensation if their ants aspire is little short of ludi reen H urray and Sharon Serafin.
young Irish immigrant living on motivation were not charity and crous. This is truly a commer Marilyn Martinez carried the
cial age—with a highly developed
jthe East side of New York, be- love of the less fortunate.
May crown. A conference on the
media for advertising by radio, Blessed
came
a
member
of
the
Third
Mother was given by the
1301 Wazee
KE. 4-3126
Denver
On
July
19,
20,
21,
and
22
press,
and
TV.
So
on
with
the
Order of St. Domonic and was
chaplain
of the ornnization, the
all
can
in
lome
degree
.how
Cherry Queen, the Cotton Queen,
later known as Mother Mary. Arappreciation for thii wonder the Strawberry Queen, Miss Rev. Joseph O’Malley, who also,
ful work by .upporting the America, Miss Universe, Miss presented the award for the Out-'
standing DomUiicanette of 1956,
Tb« (Ificst for thtt taportiQt i
33rd annual bazaar for the Atomic Age, ad infinitum.
I
akes our sp^tlly
to Barbara Campbell, who was^
•upport
of
the
work
of
the
Those
professionally
calami
I itom to oent jroo
i Dominican Siiteri of the Sick tous adults who can find nothing chosen for her sense of worth and
her sterling character,
hopeful in the younger genera dignity,
Voss Bros. Bakeries Poor.
her pleasing friendly personality,
and Sales for
tion should meet the Dominican her ability to get along with peo
I
main office and plant
j
ettes of Denver. I t would open ple, and her love and devotion
3220 Meade
GR 7-1659 1
their eyes.
for the sick poor of Denver.
The following Dominicanettes
WORKING WITH DENVER’S were awarded the Dominican
The Idotl Important
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Shield: Mary Jo Catlett, Carol'
Poor, the Dominicanettes, all Trainer, Maureen F la n n e ry ,'
bright-eyed, attractive girls in Maureen Murray, Shrila MeCar-|
At Its Best
their teens,' devote a portion of thy, Agnes Gallagher, Kathleen
White or Midnight Blue
their time each week to nursing Myers, Kathleen Rendon, andi
in your life for the
CompUt* AeeeMories
£ i^ Siixipm m L
most important occasion
Ted
Day, of the Day Mor and aiding the city’s sick poor. Teresa Jacovette, Barbara Camp-i
For Every Occaiion.
REASONABLE PRICES
tuary, Denver, came up with These glrle are just as interested bell, Marie Hine, and Faye WesWedding Cakes
the following story in connec in datw and dances and the kamp.
t
e
e
weekly
football
game
as
any
A Specialty
tion with Archbtahop Urban
Tha werk of the Domiaiesn
J. Vehr's silver Episcopal jubi other American girl. But they
have not forgotten th at Denver Sisters of tho Sick Poor, and
lee.
Arthur Rose
R. H. Farley
has an unhappily ample group of
y o u a f assistants is fi
In 1918, Day, then a first oititena who are not only des their
nanced each year by tha ansergeant
in
a
medical
detach
perately poor but ill besides.
KE. 4-3585
nnai bazaar, which will bo
1029 17th St
ment attached to the 46th rsgi-,
These girls are of a high bald tbia yaar on the Loyoia
ment of the Coast Artillery » iritu a l and intellectual caliber, (rounds at 23rd Avtnuo and
Corps, was sent to Cineinnati, They accompany the sifters on York Straat Jnly 19-22.
BAKERY
0., to take charge of a pris their calls to toe sick poor, and
a s s
oner of the MP’s.
Phene RA. 2-2886
they a rt actually permitted to We know the Crusaders are
A fter arranging for the man partleipet* in the work. It is not marching again. Today we are
'•The Finest O nlyto be eared for overnight, Ser a publicity stunt; it is real work. crusading for world peace, for so
ROOT MM f MAM fMM8V ^
4
Stores
t« Serve Yen
geant Day paid a visit to his These young women are true cial justice, for fair labor prac
•aaiM f s « t * H «m n v m n n w
U Ss, B rssS v sr
H I So. Oaivsfsttr
[ueens
of
service.
And
they
are
tice, for nonsegregation in
great-aunt. Sister Amelia, at
C H A M to o * t U M O N e O m
ISM CsUrs4s BlrS. 1(11 B. trS Avs.
the Convent of Notre Dame. ulfiUing concretely tha law of schools, etc. Here, in our own^
TOM IM a u A i n v
city of Denver, the Dominican
While there he was introduced charity.
W edding Receptions to another nun, Bister Mary DENVER DOMINICANETTES
Philoraine, who, in turn, intro
The Beet That
Per Person, 50c and up
duced him to her risiting number about 66, including the
Made Milwaukee Famous
brother, a young seminarian Junior Dominicanettes. The Jun
Banquets, Parties, Etc.
ior Dominicanettes, girls of jun
named Hunkeler.
EQUIPMENT RENTED
ior hi{^ Bchpol age, take the home
Thirty-eiillbt years later, in nursing course, and leant how to
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Phone RA 2-1844
Denver, while reading accounts make
comfortable and
of Archbishop Vehr’s jubi(ee, how topatients
^Robert M. — Paul V — M. T, M « r r a y e B * ™ g l
meet homo emergencies.
Mr. Day saw the name of visit
In their blue and white striped
ing Archbishop Edward J.
Hunkeler, D.D., LL.D., of Kan jumper uniforms, Dominicanettes
who have completed 100 hours of
sas City in Kansas.
casework display tha Domiaican
On the off-chance th at this Shield.
3487 So. Acoaia
W. AUmeda at Kaoa Ct.
*769 W. Cpifax Ave.
prelata of the Church might
Besides their casework, busi
la EifUwooS
In O u r . r
la L .k w M 4
be the young seminarian he ness meetiiigs, and days td recoL
Plenty o f F r « P .rk in g at All U c.U on.—Driv. In and S ot . T hoi. tMI
had met so many years before, lectlen, the Dominicanettes aid in
Mr. Day telephoned him. The other activities. They operate
Open 8 :3 0 A , M , to 8 :3 0 P. M . Tuesday Through Saturday — Closed M ondays
two compared notea' and dis their own booths a t tM annual
covered th at Mr, Day had been bazaar; they entertain patients
correct in his hunch.
Sugar
on holidays and birthdays. They
Next time Archbishop Hunk plan Christmaa partiea for the
eler comes to Denver, he and orphans a t the various orphan
a
.
FOR EASY MID-SUMMER MEAL MAKERS a a a
Mr. Day plan a luncheon to ages throughout the city. One of
gether and a trip into tho the membBra was chosen to parFamjly Circle dresses up Franks and Cold
mountains,
+
+
+

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET

Girls on Crusade of Compassion
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ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS
"WHERE YOUR MEAT D O L U R
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3487 S. Acema W. AUmada at Ka«a Ct. *766 W. Colfax

Barbara Campbell (above,
left) was chosen Denver’s
jputstonding Dominicanette of 1956 for her sense of worth and
j dignity, her sterling character, her pleasing and friendly personI ality, her ability to get along with people, and her great lova
land devotion to the ajek poor of Denver. She is shown reeaiving
la Hummel figurine of the Blessed Virgin Mary from tha Rev.
iJoseph O’Mally, chaplain of the Dominicanette organization.

O utstanding D om inicanette

L > SA FEW A Y

II

'--T

O ffic e , 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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No Snapshots

For Dominican Sisters’ Benefit

It i« «lmott impottibU to
intka a respactabU nawipaper cut from a inapahot.
CerretpoBilenti ara aikad to
furniik 8 by 10 anlaryaroentt
of group* and at lea*t 5 by 7
enlargamanti of picture* con
taining two or mora per*on*.

Post Office Bars Mailing
Bazaar Tickets, Returns

'smnifi
MARRIEliri

W i s d o m tin

*

a itk w U h
confidence!

I* fli* fiiildlMily
«Hir*4 brldtcroam,
I* form»l w*ir Hit*
It «err«ct I« •vtry
gtitti — Irom turnm«r feniiil, ciiliwty
or hi*Jo —
Hit
tiMlIttf *MMMryl

CompUu
Rtntal and Ratail
Strmea
W* « •

euHIt

**Kyl

Probably one of the most
serious problems ever con
fronted by the lay committees
in charge of the bazaar for
the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor arose when the Post
Office Department announced
it would enforce regulations
against the mailing of tickets
as well as the returns of such
tickets and donations. The
reason given was that such
ticket distribution borders on
the definition of a “chance or
gambling activitv and as such
is explicitly prohibited.”
With this ruling: much con
cern is evidenced jn the event
ual outcome of the success
financially of the bazaar. The
unselfish service to the sick
. poor of Denver given by the
sisters over the past 32 years
may of necessity be danger
ously curtailed.
The Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor perform their
nursing service to the sick poor
independently of any funds
from
organized charitable
drives. The only source of in
come is the annual summer
festival. This year the bazaar
is set for July 19, 20, 21, and
22 a! the Loyola Church
grounds. Already considerable
expense has been entered into
in obtaining the most attrac-

Donce^ a t to w n Hoyse
Planned fo r June 29
By C athedral A lum ni

mtmb*r of tlit wtdding
pirty In *irmnntt thnt
tr* frtih nnd cUtn,
RMlIy prniiid and fitind
le t««h min'i liidlvid«*l
rtquirimtnil

"iniamiad in
Your Correct
Appearanca''

1611 GIsiiorm

AM. V060I

THE

A dance will be held by the
Cathedral Alumni Aiiociation
at the Town Houia Supper
Club, 12100 E. Colfax Avenue,
Aurora, on Friday, June 29,
at 8 p.m.
The Town Home Trio will
provide mu*ic for dancing.
There will be a special prize
every hour and a grand prize
at midnight.
Everyone i* welcome and
tickets may be obtained at
the door. The price h $2.50
per couple. Proceed* will be
for the benefit of the Cathe
dral Grade School now being
rebuilt.

LASTING
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tivo awards. As in the past
the main attraction is a 1956
Cadillac, which in itself repre
sents a major part of the
expenses.
At the present time the
various pastors are being con
tacted to allow a distribution
of the tickets in the churches
Sunday, July 1, and the help
of the ushers is earnestly so
licited.
The co-operation of all the
people of Denver is most
urgent to assure an uninter
rupted additional year of
service to the sick poor of the
community. This will make
the 33rd year of care for the
sick poor.

TO

Dll STADIIJM

I

7:30 P. M.

H o s p i t a l Group
Needs Volunteers
To Help Projects

A Great Show fo r the W hole F am ily!

The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Denver, re,
ports the hospital-cart project a
big success. The cart carries’
cigarettes, m a^zines, hot cof
fee, and other items enjoyed by
the patients from room to room,
and is supervised by volunteers
of the auxiliary.
A new and efficient service
just started by the auxiliary is
the recovery room desk. A vol
unteer sits outside the recovery
room and gets reports on a pa
tient’s condition for relatives,
comforts those waiting, and will
even make telephone calls for
ing, left to right, are Miss Loretta Sullivan,
them.
G uild O fficers S l X p f Guild
" ” are
“ • shown treasurer; Mrs. Eileen Conry, vice president; and
The St. Joseph’s Hospital
Women’s Auxiliary needs volun above with the R t Rev. Monsignor Gregory Mrs. Virginia Collins, secretary; seated are Mon
signor Smith'and Miss Mary Torley, newly elected
teers to help out in this chari Smith, V.G., spiritual director of the gpild. Stand- president.
table and necessary work. Any
+■
+
+.
+
+
+
one interested is asked to con
tact Mrs. William Burkart at FL.
Record Attendance Chooses Four Officers
5-6392.

Archbishop Guild Elects Mary Torley

Aid Group's Party
Shifted to July 11
On account of Fourth of July
falling on the first Wednesday
this year, the monthly luncheon
and card party of St. Clara’s Aid
Society will lie held on Wednes
day, July 11, at 12:30 p.m. at
the orphanage, Denver. Members
are urged to bring a friend or en
tertain their respective clubs
without any extra cost.______

Engaged

\

(ArchbUhop’i Guild, Denver)

A record attendance atv the
general meeting June 21 elected
Mary Torley as president of the
Archbishop’s Guild. She has
served as vice president for the
past two years and before that
had been very active in the
guild as chairman on, a number of
committees.
Also unanimously elected were
Eileen Conry, vice president;
Virginia Collins, secretary; and
Loretta Sullivan, re-elected treas
urer.

Virginia Wieda, immediate
past president, presented Jose
phine Hytrek, the retiring presi
dent, with a life membership cer
tificate, which has been made by
the Carmelite Sisters.
Volunteer member* o f the
guild w i l l w o r k on the
“Friend* of Carmel’’ letter*
July 2 and 3. Any member
willing to a itiit ii a*ked to re
port to the rectory of St.
Franci* de Sale*' Church at
7:30 o'clock either evening.

N ew P r ie s ts t o O ffe r M ass

Marie Dinan will be the hostess
in June for Blessed Martin
Circle. Olive Robertson of this
circle is spending her vacation in
Grand Lake.
Esther Sekera of Our Lady ofi
the Rosary Circle is planning a
two-week visit to her home town,i
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kullman of
St. Jude’s Circle have moved to
their new home a t 664 Arams
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lieker
entertained members of the|
Mystical Rose Circle at the first
birthday of their son Johnnie.
St. Luke’s Circle will hold the
June meeting in the home of
Peggy Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McGovern became the par
ents of their fifth child and third
son June 18.
Marion McCormack of Ave'
Maria Circle will entertain Junei
28. She is planning a vacation'
trip through the Northwest next
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freer
of Stella Maris Circle have an-‘
nounced the birth of their seventh ’
child and fourth daughter, Carol
Ann, June 12.
Emma Gherardini of this circle
has Ijeen on the sick list for
several weeks but is much im
proved.
Eddie O’Connors, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed O’Connors of St.
Catherine’s Circle, is in St, An
thony’s Hospital for minor sur
gery. Michael Casey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Casey, also
is in St. Anthony’s for treatment
of a virus infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Killorin of
this circle announced the birth of
their fifth child and third son,
June 18. Mrs. Killorin is cochair
man of the membership commit
tee for the guild.
Rosemary MeShane and family
of Little Flower Circle have gone
to Glenwood Springs for a vaca
tion.

TICKETS NOW on SATE
DENVER(Downtown
DRY GOODS
CO.
Store)
A n d at th e

, AMERICAN
LEGION
1370 Broodway
AIL SEATS
ONLY

RESERVED

Boxes........................$1.50
FIREWORKS - SPEGACUIAR AERIAL ACTS
PARADE — CLOWNS

PAGEANTRY

SINGER PORTABLE

$9.95

%

Z IG Z A G PORTABLE

$29.95
Demonstration - No obligation within 100 miles.

PFAFF SEWING CEIVTER
336 Breadway
PE 3-6619

»

7611 W. Colfax
BE 3-3331

Regis Guild Will Conduct
Annual Homecoming July 1

Catholics of Greater

Sunday, July 1, will mark the
annual homecoming of the
Regis Guild at Regis College,
Denver. Mass will be offered
simultaneously by the newly
ordained Rev. Edward F. Ma
guire, S.J., and the Rev. Leo
F. Weber, S.J., at 8:30 a. m.
in the main chapel on the
campus. The Very Rev. Richard Ryan, S J., president of

Denver will be

Betrothed

The sixty-five year tradi
tion of Horan Service to

continued by
Mr. Paul Horan
in and from Bullock’s.

P A U L HORAN

MORTUARY
1375 E. HAMPDEN AVE.
PHO NE KE. 4 -6 2 9 7 OR SU. 1 -5 0 7 2
H O M E PHO NE FR. 7 -2 0 9 8

Mrs. B. E. Keims of St. Louis'
Parish, Englewood, announces the
engagement of her daughter
Clara (above) to Owen E.
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin H. Thomas, also of Engle
wood.
Miss Keirns, a graduate of St.
Francis de Sales’ High School,
is attending the University of
Colorado. She is affiliated there
with Kappa Delta Sorority and
Theta Sigma Phi and Kappa Tau
Alpha, journalistic honorary so
cieties.
Mr. Thomas, Who was gradu
ated from Cheyenne High School,
spent a brief time in the Air
Force and then attended Oregon
State College, the University of
Denver^and Colorado University.
He is a member of Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity and is now em
ployed by the Ideal Cement Com
pany in Denver.
Tho firms listed hero desorve to
bo remembered when you a r t distrib u tin f your patronage to the
cURerent Imes of business.

CLEANERS "E X T R A ."
PRO TECTIO N FOR
Y O U R SWEATERS . . .

DURING JULY
A Genuine Polyethylene

SWEATER BAG
with each *weai*r *ent in
for Certified Drycleeninf

FOR FINER, FASTER SERVICE

CALL M A. 3-6161
-24-Hour Phone Service

cleaned and
b lo c k e d

to

origindl

measurements for per
fect fit. Returned in
dustproof Polyethylene
bog at

NO EXTRA CHARGE

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
FUR STORAGE

HOME FURNISHINGS CLEANING
DYEING • SHIRT LAUNDRY

939 £ . Colfax 0 314 Hudson 0 1419 Kremeria

SAVE

CASH & CARRY

Regis College, will be the
speaker. Breakfast will be
served in the dining room im
mediately following the service.
Plans for the homecoming
are under the direction of Mrs.
Gerald Hasenkamp, assisted by
Mmes. James Sweeney, placecards; Paul Rossmiller, door
reception; and Frank Staley
and George Steinke, seating ar
rangements. The musical pro
gram will be under the direc
tion of Richard J. Cordes.
Special guests of honor at
the breakfast will be Bishop
Bernard Sullivan, S J .; the
Very Rev. Richard Ryan, S J.;
and Jesuit Fathers William
Stiner, Bernard J. Murray,
Joseph F. Weber, and the fam
ilies of Father Edward F, Ma
guire and Father Leo F. Weoer, SJ .
All guild families are urged
to have representation at this
homecoming and reservations
will be accepted until Saturday
noon, June 30, at GL. 5-3633.

Dr. Wm. R. Rou
Foot Sp«oia)Ut
FOR . ■ .

Acrou from th*
Denver Dry Goodi

E. Horton Kfnenui
Shoo ConiilU nt

Complete Foot Service in One Step
• SHOES

• C H IR O P O D Y

• FOOT TR E A T M E N T S

DR. BISS SHOES FOR WOMEN . . . MA88AGIC SHOES FOR MEN

Norbert E. Lawrence of 1628
Race Street, Denver, has an-!
nounced the engagement of his
daughter, Mary Evelyn (above),
to Bertrand J. Starbuck, son of
Mrs. Clyde C. Starbuck of 1525
Kearney Street Denver.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Loretto Heights College and is
employed as a teacher with the
Denver Public Schools.
Her fiance attends the Univer
sity of Colorado and is employed
by Associated Engineers, Inc.
The couple will be married
AUg. 4 in St. Philomena’s Church.
The Rev. Daniel V. Campbell,
S.J.. will‘officiate.
They plan to make their home
in Denver.

A
NEW
STOLE
from your
old fur
coat.
for as little as
>39 50
for most furs %
. . . or a wearable clutch cape
or pocket stole for your year
’round wardrobe from your
old fur coat. Modest prices in
clude xleaning and glazing by
experts. Workmanship Guar
anteed.

Economy Parisian
HARRY Jb MARTHA ZOLA

Furrier
ME. 2-3873
2228 W. Colorado Ave.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JUNE 2 8 -E N D S SAT., JU LY 7
•

Come Early for Best Selections
Open Monday and Friday Evenings

FALBY
PAINT
&
HARDWARE
32 Broadway---------Free Delivery---------PE. 3-2940
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Shakc§peare on TV
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D E N V E R ' S OWN ARCH- State for Pius X, according to
BISHOP /Urban J. Vehr’s Epis Father Ingling.
» * e
copal lineage can be traced di

rectly to Cardinal Merry Del Val,
beatus-elect and St. Pius X’s
closest friend.
This, a c c o r d i n g to Father
Francis Syrianey, pastor of St.
Pius X Parish, Aurora, is but one
of the numerous and valued his
torical treasures to be found in
the parish’s “Memory Book,"
titled The Love Story' of St.
Pius Tenth, which was put on
display at the dedication of the
newly erected church on Satur
day, June 16.

Burt LancJuUr - Gina Lollobrisida
FEATUKB
Color and CinomaSoope

PROGRAM INFORMATION

The book will be on diipUy
again thii Sunday in the lacriity of the church.

EAST DRIVE-IN

i graphed

This Area's Most
MODERN BANK

NATIONUUmb
3311 South Broadway SU. 9-0511
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System.*

Come to C en ten n ia l
THOROUGHBRED HORSE

1956 Seoion • 50 Days • June 29-Sept. 8

TUESDAVS IhfE SATURDAVS - POST TIME 1>30
9 RACES Weekdays • 10 RACES Saturdays

50^

SeOOO
FREE

P H O N E PY. 4-2661
for RES ER VA TIO NS
Clubhoute Box and

C^remdetand S#oH
PARKING
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Among the historical treas
ures of the Memory-Book of
St. Pius X’s Parish, Aurora,
which goes on display at the
lime of the newly erected
church’s dedication Saturday,
June 16, are autographed pho
tographs of President and Mrs.
Dwight Eisenhower sent by
them at the time the President
was a patient at Fitzsimons
General Hospital when they
were notified that their inclu
sion in the Masses for the peo

simons Hospital lies within the
confines of the parish. All
non-Catholics as well as Cath
olics are regularly included in
'Masses for the people.
Above, right, is shown the
Fitzsimons “White House” as it
looked through tha construc
tion work of the St. Pius X
Church. The photo on the left
shows the St. Pins X Church as
it looked from the Fitzsimons
Hospital porch as the Presi
dent’s recovery progressed.

Scouts at St. Cajetan's
Appeals for Hew t^embers
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)

To Mark Anniversary, Dedication

ple was automatic since Fitz

dictine Sisters who teach in
the parish school. Classes be
gin immediately after the 8
a.m. Mass and end at 11:80
a.m.
Bazaar Aug. 9-12

Plans for the annual bazaar
set for Aug. 9 through 12 are
now in progress. Any informa
tion concerning this may be ob
tained through the rectory. All
awards, including the grand
prize of the 1956 Chevrolet,
are being promoted through
members of the various socie
ties and through the bazaar
committee. Help for all booths
will be needed, and will be
greatly appreciated.

Dance, Banquet at Pius X July 7
Aurora.— (St. Pius Tenth Par
ish)—The parishioners of St.
Pius Tenth Parish will celebrate
their second anniversary and the
dedication of their new church
with a dance and late buffet sup
per on Saturday evening, July 7.
The scene of the party will be
the Town House Patio Room
where the parish held services
while awaiting the completion of
the church.
*
Gene DiSalle and his eightpiece orchestra will play for the
dance. Tickets are $1.75, includ
ing the buffet supper, which will
be served a t 11:30 p.m. Terry
Canney is chairman of the party,
sponsored by the men of the Holy
Name Society. All parishioners
and friends are invited to attend.

next week asking them to act
as section leaders for the 15
newly organized sections.
A steady stream of visitors.
Catholics and non-Catholics, ac
cepted the invitation of Father
Francis Syrianey, pastor, and
the St. Pius Tenth parishioners

Falby's Summer Sale
Is Annual Big Hews

SISTER —• Vj fare (Children 12 to 22)
BROTHER- Vi fare (Children 5 to 12)
BABV ~ Frt• (Children under 5 )

For

triTtl inforniativB and m trYatioits —

N. E. LUTHI. Gfd. Aeant P aM annr Dapt^ CITY TICKET OFFICE
88i SaTtntMOth 8t» DanYrr 2, Calorad*
PboRi K«7itona 4>414t

UNION

Thote who have not zeen
the new church are invited
visit it. The church ii located
two blocks south of Colfax
and at the east of Hoffman
Heights, Aurora.

BRYN
MAW R INN

Chas. and Peggy Courtrigbt,
Props.

BREAKFAST
S A N D W IC H E S
D IN N E R S

^

, — Our Specialties —■

Steaks - Fried Shrimp
Pan Fried Chicken
Hamburgers
also
Family Style Dinners
Bailey 32J2
Pine,' Colorado
*

W iS I 461H AVI

AND SHISIDAN 6 lV 0

.K£. 4-7918.

JhjL <^ohlL
Esther aii4 Frmnk Fong)
Ninth ATenuG nt Spe«r
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
(M»n&ar«mcat of

U Ia s i

D sssN

T v m s I a ii

iwen Build Trailer

This 1966 Ford sedan

the bazaar jointiy
sponsored by Guard
ian Angels’ Parish, Denver, and the North Den
ver Council, Knights of Columbus, on Saturday

For Bazaar A w a rd
'

+

(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)

DAD — Regular fare
MOM — Vi fare —onevtoy

to tour the newly completed
church during the open housa
Sunday afternoon, June 24,
Special thanks were extended to
members of the Christian Family
Movement who served as guides
on the tours and to Mrs. Rose
Schanez, who was chairman of
the group serving refreshments
during the afternoon.

The Falby Paint & Hardware
Company is having its big annual
summer sale starting this Thurs A visitor at the parish house
day, June 28, and continuing this week' 'w as Father Daniel
through Saturday, July 7. Many Martin, director of vocations for
“hot weather” and outdoor items the Maryknoll Fathers.
are to be found in this sale atj,
Rosary Unit Meeting . greatly reduced prices.
Falby’s have a reputation of
Slated June 29
Mrs. Clarine Schmiedeke, pres giving “True Value” savings
ident, has called a meeting of the whenever the store puts on a
officers and standing board mem sale. Falby’s, at 32 Broadway,
bers of the Altar and Rosary Denver, is open Monday and Fri
Society at 8 p.m. Friday, June day evenings.
29. This meeting will be held in'
the basement of the new church,;
and all members are urged to at
tend.
The director of sections, Mrs.|
Dolores Hintehheiter, will con-i
tact women of the parish in the'

and Sunday, Aug.. 4 and 5, at W. 52nd‘Avenue
and Shoshone Street. The trailer carrying the
car, shown above, was built by men of the parish
to facilitate placing the auto on display at various
places. A fishing car, a 1951 Kaiser, will also be
given away.

+

+

+

+

-

Guardian Angels' Bazaar Planning
Continues; Date Set at Aug. 4-5

You c a n s t a r t y o u r trip on
Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday
or Thursday. Return a n y d ay .

4-

^ t

+

with Union Pacific's
Famil/ Fare Plan

+

■-}*

*

FATHER RICHARD HIESTER was contacted immediately
and initial proceedings are pro
gressing. It is begged th at any
Catholic reading the St. Pius
X “Jdemory Book” or this story
offer his next Mass and Holy
Communion for the conversion of
this man, which again proves the
saying, "How unfathomable His
ways, how unsearchable' His
______
depths!”

Jflfife/

+

W hen President W as St. Pius Tenth 'Parishioner'

To continue the vitally
needed Boy Scout program, a
special appeal is being made
for new members to join Boy
Scout Troop 221. On Sunday,
July 1, scout activities for July
are to be planned in a general
meeting in Lincoln Park at 2
p.m. A swimming meet for the
scouts is to be held. Anyone
« 4 «
desiring to participate in this
THE MOST HOPED FOR of is asked to contact Scoutmaster
all documents, however, has not W illia^ Carrgon or attend the
yet been acquired. It iu _a Bap Lincoln Park meeting.
tism certificate, which it is hoped
will one day occupy the space Vacation School in Progress
Vacation school is now in
reserved in the book for it.
God willing, it will bear the progress, taught by the Benename of a young man who read
special “Operations Pastryflake” story that appeared on the
front page of the April 5, 1956,
edition of the Denver Catholic
Register.
The story told of a charitable
operation that is performed reg'
ularly in the parish and gave a
phone number that might be
called in connection with the
story.
The young man in question
called to discuss this program
which he thought to be very fine.
He concluded the phone call by
expressing his desire for Catholic
instruction, preferably at the
Cathedral.
*

R A IN o r SHINI

+

THE ST. PIUS X BOOK has
been termed the “People’s Book’’
because the parishioners them
selves were invited to submit pic
tures and articles they thought
appropriate to this story, which
begins, “Once upon a time . . .
in the Marian Year of 1954,” and
pictures the Madonna holding the I
Christ Child and swaddling the
world with her rosary of love.
Next the viewer is “flbwn” to
home and to the chair of St.
Peter, from which Pius XII pro
claims the sainthood of Pius X,
The full text of the canonization
address on May 29, 1964, as it
was carried in the Register, is
used.
From Rome the reader departs
for the New York harbor, and
from there travels West to the
gold-domed capital where Arch
bishop Vehr decreed on June 14,
1954, the canonical establishment
of the St, Pius X Parish and tlie
appointment of Father Syrianey
as pastor.

Photographs specially autoby President and Mrs,
Eisenhower for the parish Ike
watched rise during his illness
when Fitzsimons Army Hospital,
WEST DRIVE-IN
within the confines of the St.
*
W. Sth and Kiplint
Pius X Parish, became the White
Jana Rusaoll • Richard Egan
House, are likewise included in
FEATURE
the book, which Father Syrianey
Burt Lancaator
isays, is a “Technicolor, 3-D conl“ APACHE"
ipilation of the conception, birth,
Jand growth of the Aurora parish
MORE THAN 300 PAGES of
NORTH DRIVE-IN
as set into the historical frame
newspaper clippings and colored
7200 N. Fedrral
Iof the whole world.’’
illustrations then proceed to tell
Gaorca Gobel - Mitzi Gaynor
•
*
*
the St. Pius X Parish story of
FEATURE
THE INFORMATION regard work, play, prayer, laughter and
Virginia Mayo - Robart Stack
ing the Archbishop’s lineage was tears, love and enthusiasm — as
SECOND FEATURE
{acquired by the Rev. Walter Ing- the people organize societies,
lling, O.P., a Denver priest, who catechism classes, a credit union,
SOUTH DRIVE-IN
{is studying zor his doctorate de school car pools, and dozens of
1300 W. BrIlaTirw
gree at the Angelicum College in money-making affairs, plus work
Jane RuasoII - Richard Egan
:Rome, after consultation with a ing toward the dream of their
FEATURE
{canon lawyer and a historian, an<^ own church, which was fulfilled
Jane Wyman - Charlton Heaton
{several hours "of research in the^ at the dedication on June 16.
"LUCY GALLANT"
{Vatican Library.
Among the stories of the peo
1 Archbishop Vehr was conse- ple themselves incorporated in
VALLEY DRIVE-IN
{crated June 10,1931, at the hands the book are those oi the banker
(360 E. Evani
|of the late Archbishop John T. who became the bank president,
George Gobel - Mitzi Gaynor
iMcNicholas, O.P., of Cincinnati, the housewife who sold to Ladies
FEATURE
/who in turn was conSecreated in Home Journal, the colonel who
Virginia Mayo - Robert Stack
jl918 by Cardinal Thomas Bog- was host to top-ranking Air
SECOND FEATURE
'giani.
Force dignitaries, the doctor who
Cardinal Boggiani was in Oc- was read about all over the whole
MONACO DRlVE-lN
{tober, 1908, named Bishop of world, the possible miraculous re
E. 40lh and Monaco Parkway
Adria and Rovigo in Northern covery of a baby blessed with the
George Gobel - Mitzi Gaynor
IItaly by Pius X himself. The con- St. Pius X relic, etc.
FEATURE
jsecration was performed on Nov.
• • *
, Victor Mature - Susan Ball
{22, 1908, by Cardinal Raphael
“CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
ON
THE
INTERNATIONAL
Merry Del Val, Secretary of
LEVEL are stories and/ pictures
that show the Eucharistic Con
Enjoy the Convenience and Complete Facilities of
gress, the many causes of candi
dates for sainthood furthered by
St. Pius X, the saint’s continuing
influence in the world of today,
photo of the Pontiff in his
private chapel (believed to be the
first ever so taken), the press
releases on his vision of Christ,
and the Geneva Conference, fea
turing President Eisenhower.
It’s known as the bank
The Eisenhower autographs
that’s large enough to
were obtained through the efforte
of Lane Bertram, a non-Catholic
serve you, yet small
Secret Service agent who lives
enough to know you . . . featuring extra Personal
with his wife, Edna, at 1053
Se/vices such as Friday Night Banking, DriveSalem Street, in the parish; Mrs.
through Service and a convenient easy-to-reach
Mary Jane McCaffree, secretary
to Mrs. Eisenhower; and Mrs.
location.
Ann C. Whitman, personal sec
J. KERNAN WECKBAUGH
DON CARNET
Chaiman
FrMidcnt
retary to the President.

GATE ADMISSION
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ARCHBISHOP VEHR'S LINK WITH ST. PIUS X's CLOSEST FRIEND

PARAMOUNT
Itth and Gltntrm

'
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NEW AURORA PARISH MEMORY BOOK REVEALS VALUED HISTORIC TREASURES

Shakespeare returns to educa
tional television in a new series
entitled “ Shakespeare on TV,
III’’ on KRMA-TV, Channel 6
a t 8 p.m., Thursday, July 5.
Dr. Frank Baxter, the man
who made national headlines
with his television course on
Shakespeare, is once again serv
ing as lecturer for the series.

1:M I E. Colfax
Jana Rusadl - Richai^ Eean
FEATURE
Robort WXimer and Dobra Pagat
“WHITE FEATHER"

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Initial plans, gleaned from
the suggestions of the past
weeks, were made and chairmen
of the various committees were
assigned as the bazaar commit
tee met with Father Leonard
Redelberger pastor, on Wednes
day evening, June 20, to draft
the blueprints of the annual sum
mer bazaar to be held Saturday
evening and all day Sunday,
Aug. 4-5.
'Those attending the meeting
were Thomas Cherry, Clarence
Decola and Edward Dowd repre
senting the parish and Recco
Berardi, George Petracco, and
Fred Sinopoli present for the
North Denver Council of the
Knights of Columbus. A report
on their meeting will appear in
this column next week.
'The Altar and Rosary Society
bazaar committee met for the
second time Wednesday, June 20,
at the home of Alice Ohman
where progress was made in their
plans. I t was announced th at se
veral donations have been re
ceived and that they will he of
fered as special awards. Among
these is a nand-embroidered pic
ture of the Sacred Heart made
by Josephine Mariaux, a fine
knitted light purple wool stole
given by Pearl’ Davis, and a
rosary presented by Helen Fried
man

Aug. 5, listed her volunteers to
work in the kitchen as follows:
Pearl Davis, Lou Dowd, Alice
Feldhake, Peggy Lindermeyer,
Betty Maddock, Marie Mariaux,
Louise
McCracken,
Pauline
Stack, and Aileen VanValkenburg.
Mary Hogan will have help in
the dining room from Eda Caporiccio, Helen Friedman, Helen
Gillet, Pearl Kieffe,! Lucille
Magnelli, Theresa Page, Lucille
Shayler, Dolores Torrey, and
Ann Vecchiarelli.

New A lta r Boys

Eleven young boys have com
pleted the studies and training
necessary to serve at the altar
during Mass and othej; sacred
functions. Those who w ill begin
regular service this week are
Gerald Cianfrance, Michael Enderle, John Hogan, Richard
Kaysen, Ted Maddock, Thomas
Martin, Kenneth Nichols, Eldon
Passar^ Wayne P ro ^ r, John
Sullivan, and John Vidmar
Those of Boy Scout age in the
Volunteers Listed
parish are very anxious to form
Madge Keene, who will he in a scout troop but are unable to
charge of the roast beef dinner do BO until a scoutmaster is se
which will be served in connec cured. Anyone who has had
tion with the bazaar on Sunday, training in tha work of the

AMERICAN FOODS
LuiU fn lifkU rf tH ataf S m m
Af F « r« lfx W a rt B o a t

la to*

Jobs 8* 8t«irart-P««t N*. I
Op«G f Clio FiblU
n A.a. to HWBlffbt —8«t. CiUS aJto
(CloMd T«to4A7t)

scouts or who is willing to devote
the time to learn the duties in
volved is asked to contact Fatheiw
Redelberger at the rectory.
Joe and Ann Vecchiarelli,
members of the parish who have
operated Ann’s Cleaners at 1845
W. 52nd Avenue, are moving to
their new location a t 52nd Ave,
and Zuni on July 1.

The Young Peoples’ Club
members sire calling a special
meeting at the. boma of tb eir'
president, Myrna Human, 4930
Tejon, Sunday evening, July
1, to plan a hayridt party for
tha near future.

Dolly Tamaska and Peggy
Lindenmeyer were guests of the
young people at their meeting
June 19.

FINEST CHINESE AND

Colorado Boulevard at E. 62nd

* DENVER

NT
MEMORIES WORTH WHILE—
iT

I e e l in g
N O W S H O W IN G !

DENHAM
ISth Dnd Californi*

Beautiful Photomurals, soft lights,
subdued background music, sparkling
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
tive Dinner.”
•

Call CRaslvUw 9-2S94
For Reservations

THE H OVsOlITl' fAS LND
HOUSE
OVOJ ••

iW Sim ^

•if^
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24 Booths to Be Included at Festival
Slated July 26-29 at All Saints' Parish
(All Saint*' Pariih, Dcnvar)

Plans are progn'esaing for the
second annual “ Bonanza Nights”
to be held on the parish grounds
July 26, 27, 28, and 29.
John Flanagan, festival chair
man, hsis announced plans for 24

booths nlus a merry-go-round,
Ferris whe
wheel, and kiddie rides to
provide fun for the children. The
younger set will also enjoy a fish
pond, a duck booth, and the
snack bar.
Women of the parish are plan-

Carnival at Presentation
Biggest, Best in History

ning a cake and candy booth,
parcel post, white elephant, fish
bowl, faneywork booth, and
others. Tfie men will enjoy a
sportsman’s booth, dart game,
barbershop, and horseshoes.

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

The many friends who assisted
and attended the parish carnival
on June 21, 22, and 23 are
thanked by the parish. Their
patronage together with perfect
weather conditions made this
year’s carnival the biggest and
best in parish history.
The psistor, the Rev. M. J.
Blenkush, and the calltival chair
man, Fred Leyba, extend their
congratulations and thanks to
the conunittee chairmen and the
large crew of workers for their
splendid co-operation and work.
All carnival committee chairmen

Six fishing cart and the
grand prize of a 1956 Chovrolet station wagon will bo
awarded.

On June 27, the A ltar and
Rosary Society featured a fancywork shower fo r the benefit of
the fancjrwork booth of the
festival. Many beautiful items
were donated; the shower will be
repeated at the July meeting.

W h ite Elephants Sought

l* . Own>*r tliO l MOM, Ar. Hom I m i M e
Odkn eow>edto l m ti d«y U J p jL b
ro**e, M ioy <m aoarfgrt of * • Zepliyr'i
4m p ardiioned cfcolr leoh , . . d«lkio««
•M b h
diMT. NO m i reoaM (Md bw«M
ebo ovoSabl* a t loiMwIrat M gW farn.
O r.U yot prefer, Iv. Denver 1,00 pjit, Ar.
Hoetfen M 5 pjii. eeat evening.

The Queen of Peace Circle
wil be calling all members of the
parish for items for the white
elephant booth at the forthcom
ing bazaar. Any article in good
condition, such as purses, cos
tume jewelry, toys, potted plants,
planters, comic books, dishes,
rugs, vases, etc., will be appre
ciated. Anyone who is not called
but has any articles may call
WE. 4-4531 or WE. 4-3726 and
pick-ups will be made.
Little Flower Circle will ap
preciate packages containing an
article worth 25 cents for the St. C loro's G raduates
'..2 :
parcel post booth. The packages of St. Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, shown above
should be brought to the home of with the Very Rev. Monsignor E. G. Kolka, chap
Mrs. Clarence Lewis, 2621 S. lain, are, from left, back row, Lloyd Martinez,
Green Court.
The regular scout paper drive
will be held Sunday July 1, be
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. a t the
parish hall.

and workers are asked to watch
the bulletin for announcement of
the date of the report-party
meeting that will be held soon.
Major prize winners are as
follows: Buick, Raymond Leon,
3397 W. Exposition Avenue;
cruise, Mrs. J . W. Crandell, 212
S. Perry; sewing machine, Mrs.
Evelyn Leyba, 323 Quitman;
cedar chest, Mrs. Joe Uebelher,
360 Irving; camping outfit, Mrs.
John Shank, 478 Newton; port
able TV, Emanuel Guetlein,
196 Knox Court; and 50-5 Club,
Chet Weigle, 233 S. Yates.

M E N ’ S S LA C K S
Special........................$6.66
Rayon, Nylon— Spot and Crease Resisting

Sea Island . . . Arrow . . . Sport Top . . . Campus

Complete Men's Furnishings

DEW EY’S

Holy Family Seminarians at Camps

MEN’S
SHOP

716 E. Colfax
C o l f ^ aat Washington

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

ago, the rental program was later seph Haberkorn, R a y m o n d
One young man from the par extended a grade at a time. The O’Hayre, Joseph Roesch, and
ish and two other 1956 graduates past school year, all 12 grades Robert Carlin.
kf$fmttlo», roMfrofieia, fMsft—phooe or drop to
Mrs. A n t h o n y McNulty,
of Holy Family High School this were included in the rental plan
O fy TkfcsS O W c *
PTA ways and means commit
week will complete a college for the first time.
S IV IN T U N T N AN D CHAMPAj
Latin course at St. Thomas’ Those active in the repair pro tee chairmaii, announced this
fh o iw K EystoM 4-1 1 2 3
gram were Mmes. Thomas Reich- week that the Columbine milk
Seminary.
The parishioner is Stephen enbaugh, John Reynolds, Em label contest entered by the
IHE COIORAOO AND SOUTHERN RAHWAY COMPANYJ
Beatty, son of Mr. and Mrs. mett Grace, Anthony McNulty, parents’ group will end on
Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish) George F. Beatty of 3811 Meade Francis McKernan, Byron Sigg, Saturday, Juna 30. All labels
—More than 150 grade school
Elder Lundstrom, John Fran- for the contest may be sent or
children finished a successful S treet
brought to Mrs. McNulty’s
cone;
The
two
other
1956
gradutes
two-week vacation school on Fri
home, 4460 Tennyson Street.
Mmes.
Nicholas
Herold,
John
of
the
high
school
in
the
Latin
day, June 22.
Leahy,
George
Radovich,
Wil
class
are
Ronald
Wright,
son
of
Nuns' Summer
T h e following parishioners
Angell, John Grace, W. W.
conducted the classes: Mrs. Cecil Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright, liam
School Assignments
Sullivan,
Joseph
Woertman,
JO'
Flebbe, Mrs. T. G. Garrison, Mrs. members of Presentation Parish,
Sister M. Marcelline, Sister M.
John Demmer, Mrs. Frank Geib, and Luciano Cozza, son of Mr.
Alicia,
and Sister Joseph Ann,
and
Mrs.
David
Cozza,
members
Miss DeAnn Kiklas, and Mr.
members of the grade school fac
of the Shrine of S t Anne, Ar
Kane.
ulty, completed vacation school
vada.
A lta r Society Officers
teaching assignments this week.
Maurice
Mclnemey,
a
second-The Altar and Rosary Society
Sister Marcelline taught at
year
theology
student
a
t
S
t
elected the following officers
S t Michael’s Church’ in Craig,
for the coming year: President, Thomas’ Seminary, and Robert
and Sister Alicia and Sister Jo
Mrs. David Coolbaugh; vice pres White, a first-year theology stu
seph Ann conducted the vacation
ident, Mrs. Max Johnson; treas- dent, will leave this week for
school sessions at Rifle and
surer, Mrs. Cecil Flebbe; and sec Camp S t Malo to join the coun
Rangely.
seling
staff.
retary, Mrs. Henry Van Buskirk.
During the school year. Sister,
Bernard O’Hayre, a first-year
This organization will receive
Holy Communion on Sunday, philosophy student, is attending ■VVheat Ridge. — (Sts. Peter Marcelline teaches the fifth grade
the summer session at Regis Col and Paul’s Parish)—St. Jude’s and acts as moderator of the
Salet & Service July 1, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Authorioed
The women ask that parish lege for added credits. At Camp Circle will have a dinner party Knights of the Altar, g^ede
ioners with garden flowers for Santa Maria near Bailey second at the Copper Kitchen, 8591 W. school altar boy gnoup.
the altars bring them to the collegian James Cuneo is a staff Colfax Avenue, on Thursday,
Sister Alicia teaches the com
Expert Mechanical Work All Makes sacristy
each Saturday morning counselor.
June 28, in lieu of the regularly bined seventh and eight grade
2030 S. University
Evcninri
SH. 4-2781 in July, August, and September. Other parish seminarians are scheduled monthly card party. cIeiss and is director of the grade
Waldo Keenan will head the Martin McNulty and Joseph Mrs. Louise Schroer will show school girls’ choir. Sister Joseph
Holy Name Society ,during the Grace, S.J. McNulty next week slides of the British West Indies Ann teaches the first grade and
coming year, and Mrs. Bruce will complete his second year of following the dinner.
is in charge of the Ijarish First!
Nogues 1^1 be president of S t theology at the North American
Communion classes.
C O NTINENTAL
The Ave Marie Circle will
Agnes’ Circle.
College in Rome. In August, meet Thursday, June 28, at 8 All three sisters, together with
Mrs. Julia Sutcliffe and Mrs. Grace will begin the second year
Sister Mary Loyola and Sister
J. D. Miller have returned to juniorate at the Jesuit House of o’clock in the home of Mrs. Vi Alexine, will begin a series of:
vienne
Kichen.
their homes from St. Anthony’s Studies at Florissant, Mo.
summer classes at L o r e t t o !
St. Cecilia’s Circle will meet Heights College on Thursday,
Hospital, where they were paBooks Repaired, Checked
Thursday, June 28, at 8 o’clock June 28.
!tients.
By PTA M em bers
in the home of Mrs. Lee Mornin.
Sacristy workers for Satur
This week the PTA members
News Deadline!
Coirespondcnts are reminded completed repair and checking day, June 23, were Mmes. Veda
that parish, dub, and Mhool of rental books for the 1,000 Kopp, Francis Austin, and Cath
news most be received at the grade' and high school students erine Cazell. Miss Pat Glenski
and Miss Linda Fitting, high
Y our car is one o f your most treasured possessions.
Register offices bjr 2 p.m. in the parish school.
Tuesday at the latest in order
Begun for seven rooms in the school girls, assisted the women
Choose it with care from a dealer in whom you
grade school more than a decade with the work.
to meet the press deadline.
hove confidence . . . where it w ill be serviced care

Recommended Firms
for Auto
SERVICE

Dinner Party
Planned June 28
At Wheal Ridge

Williams Nash, Inc.

LINCOLN

HANDSOME NEW CONTEMPORARY TOASTER

Beautifully
Styled...
Designed for
Precision
Toasting

by ^V\^stinghouse
New Weetinghouae Pop-Up Toaster automatically winks
"on” and "off” for aaeurate controL Gives better toast,
j\ist right, slice after slice.
^ ekae
Spedai lift-up feature raises
O N LY ' 1
u small alicea an extra inch.
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The B U R N E Y SHOP
P H IL ROTOLE

3205 East Colfax

DE. 3-1571

rj.m i

SPECIAL O FFER

fully and treated respectfully.

d&ULSsJL

1700 East Colfax Avenue

Automatic
Washer

DExter 3-4221

COME TO
West 38lh Ave. and Perry St.

NOT STRIPPED - NOT PROMOTIONAL
REGULAR 1956 W ASHER.. . FULLY AUTOMATIC

For

I
i

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Specialists In

Painting— Polishing— A uto Body
Brakes— Tuneup— M otor Overhaul

$

>'o Money Down— Easy Payments

dCanJcL d id o £ o d i^

GR 7-0142

199

95

was $ 2 9 9 .9 5 (In stalle d)
The Weste rn a ire s ,
Lakewood’s
n atio n ally
famous young horse troupe, will be on the pro-

W esternoires on Program
Of S a l u t e to Am orico

+

■

American Legion toSponsor
Salute to America July 4

’THE HOT ONE’S '
EVEN HOHER"

« 1956 9

CHEVROLET
C H EC K C A P IT A L 'S
CO M PLETE DEAL

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR

L IN C O L N -M E R C U R Y SERVICE
sn “ lIsN lil-M tR iiY R u S u irtu i." Iw e K S u la . n is i U M r-u ilK
• i l i e i i l , isrs y *v o f IsiMt siS ist i l l m rut} ts u n lM It s iliU ) iiS
tb sriiililr, IM II tsliis—si< mt} ttlrti <iyt— ( « t ie iliU ikMkis i i< iiiM iin r v itt.

CAPITAL

T H E K U M P F M O TO R CAR CO.
U t a sa 4 A m « *

B ro a d w a y
A L p ix s S - l l t l

TAber

S -5 1 9 1

P lus. . . Aerated Water Fill, Exclusive
Wave-Action Agitator, Perfect 5-Way
Rinsing, Super Spindry, Built-in Sedi
ment Remover, Porcelain Top and
Tub!

gram of the American Legion’s gigantic Salute
to America in the D. U. stadium July 4 at 7:30
p.m. At the left, Westemaire Myrna Lewis and
"Tango” get ready for the show. At the right,
Westemaire Jimmy Lou Alford practices the
“liberty jump.”
+
■+
+
+

The stage is all set for Den
ver’s finest outdoor show—the
American Legion’s Salute to
America in D. U. Stadium July
4 a t 7 :30 p.m.
Headed by the most sensa
tional aerial act in America,
the Sky Kingrs, the program
will also feature Larry Griswold, premier comedy trampo-

KRIHA-TV to Begin
Educational S eries
A national expert on Ameri
can politics steps before the in
quiring eye of the television
camera to explain the nominat
ing convention to the American
public in a new national educa
tional television series. Hats in
the Ring. Malcolm Moos, profes
sor of political science at Johns
Hopkins University, serves as
lecturer-guide for the new se
ries beginning at 7 p.m. Wed
nesday, July 4, on KRMA-TV,
channel 6.

line artist; Joe-Joe, top per
former in comedy high wire
and trapeze gyros; the Westernaires, Lakewood’s nation
ally f a m o u s young horse
troupe; Denver’s champion
twirlettes, and others.
In addition, the show will
have such outstanding musical
units as the Lowry Air Force
Band, Denver’s Mile High
Band, the Junior Police Band,
El Jebel Shrine’s Oriental
Band and its drum corps; the
color guard, drill team, and
drum corps of Leyden-ChilesWickersham Post, American
Legion, and others.
Clowns of El Jebel, horses,
pageantry, and color will add
to a spectacular and pleasant
evening for spectators.
Tickets are now on sale at
the American Legion and the
Denver Dry Goods Company
(downtown store). All seats,
reserved, are only $1. Box
seats are $1.50.

* Norge reSUDSer cuts hot water and soap costs by re-using wash
water.
* Water Temperature Selector—Your choice—hot or warm—with 100
degree rinse water.
* Time-Line Control—Completely automatic from fill to finish—skip,
shorten, repeat one cycle.

The Blarney Shop
Phil Rotole
3 205 EAST COLFAX

DE. 3-1571
* W IT H TR A D E

E asy T er m s

. . .

♦
♦
♦
♦

SPORT SHIRTS

Melvin Minnick, Edwin Dechant, Monsignor
Kolka, Paul Winkel, and Charles Ortega; front
row, Jeanne Dinsmore, Loretta Martinez, Julia
Lucero, and Sharon Schell.— (Photo by Alfred
Abdoo)

Offers 'Brushing Up' on Latin,

150 End Classes
In Catechism at
Parish in Golden

-A r •r^ ''

' j>

R e m e m b e r W e W ill N o t B e U n d ersold

♦
♦

I
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7 Newcomers Welcomed
By Aurora Catholic Club

f i j u f u k & a m L 9 n , S^o c sl

Telephone, K e y s to n e 4 -4 2 0 5
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Altar SocietyGerman-Style Dinner Set
Communion Set By Parish in Evergreen
For St. Joseph's

HELEN C. QUINN, 88. of 764 ValUjo and Linda A beyta; her father, John ha came to Denver 18 years'.ago. His
S tre tt. S ht i t survived by her husband, T rujillo; a sister, Mrs. Frank M artines; wife, Katherine, died Dec. 19, 1955
He is survived by four sons. Louis
Francis G. Quinn; a d a u ib ter, Kathleen two brothers, Sixto and David T rujillo;
The Aurora Catholic Club met to Father Francis Syrianey, pas Marie: and four sons, Thomaa, Jam es, and three grandchildren. Requiem Mass E. and Lawrence P. Brannan, both of
Evergreen.— (Church of Christ church every Thursday evening
Joseph, and Francis G., Jr. Requiem was celebhited June 23 in Our Lady Denver, and Leo F. and John M. Bran
Tuesday evening;, June 26, and tor of S t Pius Tenth Parish
the King)—A specially prepaTed at 8 p.m. Anyone wishing to par
nan, both of Detroit, Mich.; two daugh
High
Mass
was
celebrated
June
23
in
of
Guadalupe
Church.
Interm
ent
in
Mt.
It
was
planned
th
at
the
club
welcomed seven new members.
ters, Mrs. M arjorie Royer of Topeka,
German-style dinner will feature ticipate is asked to be at the
St. Joseph's (C.SS.R.) Church. In ter OItveL T |cvino M ortuary.
This brought the enrpllment up would attend Mass a t Christ the m ent in Mt. Olivet. Hackethal-Noonan JACOBO GALLEGOS, 66, of 2689 and Mrs. H arry Peters of Denver; and
the third of a series of dinners church at that time.
eight grandchildren.
(St. Joieph', Redemptari.t
King Church, Evergreen, and Mortuary.
to 30 members.
B ryant Steel. He is survived by a
served in the, new parish hall.
Requiem Mass is being celebrated on
JAMES PH ILIP ARTESE, 69, of
ParUh, Denver)
A rturo; a brother, Marcario Gal Thursday. June 28. in All Saints'
The " S u m m e r Serenade” receive Communion in a g;roup Cheyenne,
Wyo. He is survived by two
four sisters, Virginia Vigil, Ma Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boul
This Sunday, July 1, members These dinners are growing in
dance June 16 was a success! on June 24. Afterwards mem brothers, Jasper and Philip A rtese; legos;
tilda
Romero,
Cleotilde
Pineda,
and
evard
M
ortuary.
of
the A ltar and Rosary Society popularity from week to week
The hall ceiling was decorated bers will enjoy a picnic and an and a sister, Mary Alioto. He was the Malaquias Montoya: and sevenU nieces
those attending spread the
DOMENIC
COLACITO
will
attend the 7 o’clock Mass
brother-in-law
of
Bose
Artese
of
Kan
with blue streamers and silver afternoon of recreation.
and nephews. Requiem Mass
being
Domenie Colacito. 75, o 0 8 6 1 4 Kala- and receive Communion corpor word to their friends. Dinner will
sas
City,
Kans.,
and
Finite
and
Lucia
stars. At one end of the room Paula McDonnele was elected Artese of Denver. Interm ent June 22 celebrated Thursday, June 28, in SL math Street, died June 21 a fte r a long
Church. Interm ent in M t Uiness.
ately. There will be no meeting be served by the members of Our
there was a scene depicting a new secretary and she was also in ML O livet Boulevard M ortuary. Cajetan*s
O livet Trevino M ortuary.
Lady of Lourdes Circle from 4
Bom March 25, 1881, in lU ly , he until September.
garden with an old-fashioned appointed historian for the club, ANDY CULLEN, 70, of 4896 Aleott MANUEL ANTONIO SILVA. 61, of came
to the United S tatei 64 yeara ago
to 7 p.m.
The
recent
card
party
and
Street,
i§
survived
by
his
sister,
Anyone
interested
in
joining
t.
wishing well. Red roses deco1160 U th S tre e t He is sunrived by and to Denver four years later. His
Mrs.
George
Stanley,
Sr.;
and
six
The coffee social and bake sale
luncheon
sponsored
by
the
Altar
wife,
Angelina,
died
in
1940.
rated the rest of the room. Pro- the club may contact A rt Dur- nieces and nephews, Mrs. William G. his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Moises Silva;
Mr. Colacito retired several years ago a^id Rosary Society were suc held every Sunday after the 8
brother,
Anselmo S ilva; three
ceeds of this dance will be given land, a t 2230 Galena, EM. 6-0376. Sharkey. M argaret March, and Hugh anephews
and four nieces. Requiem High after serving as foreman a t the Den
R.. Andrew, Helen M., and George F, Mass was celebrated June 26 in S t ver Municipal W ater W orks for many cessful. More than 100 women and 10 a.m. Masses will be spon
Stanley, Jr. Requiem Mass was cele Cajetan'a Church. Interm ent In M t years. He was a member of Ouy Lady attended, and they were tres^ d sored by the St. Gerard Circle
brated June 26 in Guardian Angels' O livet Trevino M ortuary.
of Mt. Carmel Society. Holy Name So to a delicious luncheon and a nice July 1.
(St. Catherne’s Pariih, Danver)'
Church. Interm ent In Mt. Olivet. Day
ciety, the Ushera* Club of Our Lady of
Anyone who enjoys playing
PAULINE SISNEROS, 47, of 2220 Mt. Carmel Church, and the Denver afternoon of cards.
Mortuary.
Trem ont Place. She is survived by her
Joseph Sloan will ba cochair cards will find an enjoyable Seven girls of the parish,
JOSEPH F . MIKOLAJCIK, 85, of husband, Claude; two brothers, Amar- Eagles Lodge.
He is survived by four sons, Jerry, man with Dan McNelis for the group attending the Wednesday members of the Ne-Can-Ki-a
4486 W. Exposition. He is survived ante and George Lucero; and four sis
If you are among the many who are having bifocal trouble,
by his wJfe, Anna; a daughter, Mila; ters. Mrs. Clrilio Trujillo, Mrs. Tomas Mike, and Anthony Colacito, all of Den< bazaar in October. Both of these night card parties. A special Camp Fire grroup, will leave Sunand Jamea Colacito of Allen Park,
try this. Keep your head in a normal position and just let
and a sister. Mrs. Joseph Ambrose. Montoya, Mr*. Santana Duran, and ver,
six daughters, Mr*. Edith Capra, young men are well known in the prize and refreshments are of day, July 1, for a two-week
Requiem Mass was celebrated June Mrs. Frank Johnson. Requiem Mass Mich.;
your eyes drop through the bifocal segm ent Above all,
Mrs. Sue Fiorella, Mrs. Mary Jachetta. parish and have proved their fered, all for the -price of 50 cents. stay at Camp Wilaha, above
22 in S t Anthony of Padua's Church. was celebrated June 27 In 3t. Cajetan'a Mrs. Ju lia Ciacco. Mrs. Viols Ford, and
Idaho Springs. The girls are
remember to never let your eyes look through the bifocal,
Westwood. Interm ent in Mt. O livet Church. Interm ent In M t O livet T re Mrs. E sth er Head, all of Denver; three ability for such an affair through
The acolytes who will serve
unless it is for close work.
Dty Mortuary.
sisters. Mrs. Concetta Cerrone. Mrs. their activities in parish socials Sunday, July 1, are 8 a.m. Mass, Kristin Polak, Sandy Saunders,
vino Mortuary.
PETER WEISS, 88. of Creede. He
LEON W . JONES. 41, of 2012 Hum- Mary Damico, and Mrs. M arietta Je r A beautiful two-tone Chevrolet Martin Grabrian and Francis Patty Feuerbotm, Karen Nelsen,
is survived by his wife, Karoline; two boldt S tre e t He is survived by his ome, all of Denver; 22 grandchildren;
station wagon will be the grand Hoelsken; 10 a.m., Charles Fee- Annette Downing, Gloria Cefalu,
daughters, Julia a n d , Theresa, all of parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Jo n es; a and 12 great-grandchildren.
and Nancy Buckley.
Erlaheim, Germany; four nieces and brother. C. W. 0 . Darwin Jones of F t
Requiem High Mass wss celebrated prize this year.
han and Jim Ryan; and 11 a.m..
nephews, Dr. J . D. H aslett and Mrs. Carson; four sisters, Annabelle Hayes, June 25 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Jack Reardon and Andrew Mar- Members of the Altar and
Ralph Cummings, bffth of Denver; LaVem e O liphant and Verlene Brown, Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boul Parking Lot A rea
KEyttone 4-7651
1550 California
Rosary Society will receive Com
Thomas Weiss of Alamosa, and Mrs. all of Seattle. W ash.; and Della M. evard Mortuary^
tischang.
The recently acquired house
munion in the 7:30 o’clock Mass
Ken Way of Palo Alto, Calif.; and a Bonner of Omaha. Neb. The Rosary will
C. W . NEUBERT
Good
Serrice
Belter Fuion
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. B. Rose of Ala be recited a t 7 p.m. T hursday. June 28,
Clayton W inford Neubert, .29, of 4845 near the gym is being torn down Convert Received
Sunday, July 1,
mosa. Requiem High Mass is being in th e Cammel Mortuary chapel. Re E. 16th Avenue, waa killed Ju n e 28 this week to make room for a
At Right Price*
for Every Ago
Women who cared for the
Miss Maureen Powell of Coni
celebrated Thursday. June 28, - in quiem Mass will be celebrated a t 9:16 when the lig h t plane he was Dying
Blessed Sacram ent Church. Interm ent a.m. Friday. June 29, in Sacred H eart crashed into an Arapahoe County field. parking lot. The lot will be black- fer, is a recent convert to the altar in the month of June were
in M t O livet Olinger kjortuary.
Bom in N orton. Va., May 7. 1927, he topped and will park about 15
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
Church.
church. Other recent Baptisms Mmes. L. Perry, J. Lonergen, F.
was educated there and in Blue Island,
ELLA MAE (Sbeehkn) BEYNON,
FRANK J. McALUSTER, 78. of 1860 111. He came to Denver two and one-half cars. The high school students are of Charles Thomas Keen, son Mazone, and P. DiPilla, alter
46. of 2470 W. 32nd j^venue. She is Garfield S tre e t He was the uncle of
will be able to park their cars
miiKg survived by two daughters, Gilda Mae M argret Bruckner of Denver, and Eu years ago. He was a Marine Corps v et there, and it can also be used for of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keen; nate.
wiiiinidHiiiiiiiMwiKiaiiHiiiniiiiii
of both World W ar II and the
The women would appreciate
W iltet of Denver and Ethel V. Simons gene McAllister of Rawlins, Wyo. Re- eran
Korean conflict, and was a member of church services and other parish and Gregory Edward Buck, son
9?
of £I Cajon, Calif.; her parents. Ethel quiem Mass is being celebrated in the
66
American le g io n and the bricklay
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buck. receiving garden flowers to be
activities.
V. K irst and Jam es F. Sheehan of M other of God Church T hursday. June era’ union.
used to decorate the church.
Denver; a sister, Carrie Morgan; two 28. Interm ent in Mt. O livet Horan
Remodeling is also under way Mrs. Buck is the former Ruth
He is survived by his wife. Jeanne;
brothers, Eddie and Jam es H. Shee M ortuary.
(Tradsmark)
two sons, Clayton, J r., and Roland: a for the girls’ rest room in the Racine, sister of Mrs. C. Feehan These may be left at the church
han, all of D enver; and four grand
on Friday or Saturday, or Mrs.
ALICE C. GREED, 79, of 1876 Ash daughter. V ivian; his m other. Mrs. Eu high school building. The grade of Evergreen.
children. Requiem High Mass was
gene R eiter of Constantine. Mich.; two
The Lady of Lourdes Circle Seubert may be called at
celebrated June 27 in St. Dominic's Street. She Is survived by a sister, brothers, Merrill of Trum an. Minn, school is undergoing a thorough
Church. Interm ent in Mt. O livet Olin M argaret Greed Shiel. She was a mem and Chsrles of Haselton, P a .; and s
cleaning, and all the floors are will meet Thursday, July 5, at 8 CL. 5-9104.
ber of the Tabernacle, C hrist the King
ger Mortuan*.
The Kitchen Cuties 4-H Club
A ltar and Rosary Society, Catholic sister, Mrs. M url Brasley of Midland, being scrubbed and waxed. The a.m. in the home of Mrs. William
T/SGT.
JOE
T.
CASSIAS,
JR..
87.
of
Mich.
Colorado Owned Store*
Daughter* of America, and Medical
Haverland.
meeting was held June 18 in the
Requiem Mass was celebrated June high school building will be
1765 Dallas S tre e t He Is survived by Mission. Requiem M ast.w as celebrated
Mrs. W. Anderson will enter home of the leader, Mrs. Floyd
his wife, D oris; four children, John. June 26 in C hrist th e King Church. In  27 in Blessed Sacram ent Church.
cleaned and waxed next week.
t6 th & Glenarm
Ina Marie, Carolyn, and Gloria; his term ent Mt. O livet. Horan Mortuary
tain the St. Gerard Circle Tues W. Black. Susan Lily, vice presi
ALEXANDER A. LA LONOE
parents, Dora Cassias of Denver and
Alexander A. La Londe, 83. of. 660 S.
Enflaweed
800 Santa Fa Dr.
day, July 3. Mrs. Leon Walker is dent, called the meeting to order.
ELIZABETH SMITH, 78. of Idaho Sheridan
Joe T. Cassias of Albuquerque, N. Mex.;
Boulevard, died June 22 in
a t Denver. She Is survived by his home.
30 Sondi Broadway
IStk and California
a new member of this circle.
The girls were told to study
and a sister, Marie Keeling of Biloxi. Springs,
three daughters, Irene Coughlin of Ar
3033 W. Colfaa
17th and Tramont
Mr. La Londe was bom in Sault
The Mother Cabrini Circle the seven basic foods for the next
Miss. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Olinger vada, Mary Smith of Idaho Springs, and
Sainte Marie. Mich.. April 25, 1873. and
Mortuary.
members will sponsor wedding re meeting, to be held Monday,
Frances Smith of Albuquerque, N.Mex.;
CurtU & 15th St.
KATE MALONEY, 78, of 460 Clay _ gon, Jam es Edwatd Smith of Albu came to Denver 82 years ago from
ceptions in the new parish hall July 2.
Omaha. He was a carpenter until his
ton S tre e t She is survived by a daugh querque. N.Mex.; and a brother, F ran  retirem ent more than a year ago be
niiRiiiii;!iiinnniiiniiimni8iiiiiniiimiiRiiini«imiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiwiuiiiuiHWiiiii»^
for newlyweds. Anyone desiring A picnic was given by the girls
ter, Mary Catherine Chase of Kansas cis Murphy of Colby, Kans. Requiem cause of ill health.
^
this service may call Mrs. F. J. for their mothers Wednesday,
City. Kans.: a son. Robert M. Maloney Mats >is being celebrated Ju n e 28 in
He
is
aurvived
by
his
wife.
M
ary;
a
of Kansas City. Kans.: four grandchil Holy Family Church. Interm ent in M t
Harrington at BR. 7-0264.
June 6, aS Rocky Mountain Lake.
Frank J. La Londe of Denver:
dren: and three great-grandchildren. Olivet.
daughter, Mra. Philomena Mary Davis
The Altar and Rosary Society All the food was cooked by the
ANTON N. FOXHOVEN
Interm ent in Kansas City, Mo. Olinger
of Denver; two brothers, F. J . L* Londe
choir practice is held at the girls.
Anton N. Foxhov.n, 84, of 5131 W. of Sault ^ i n t e Marie, and Clifford La
Mortuary.
'
44th Avenue, died Ju n e 20 a fter a lonq Londe of Sturgeon Bay, W is.; two sis
DAVID
ULDIN,
75.
of
4528
W.
30ih
THE
ters, Mrs. Mae W est of Dayton. 0 ., and
Avenue. He is survived by his wife, *•*"*•••
. , . ....
Mr. Foxhoven, a retired dentist, waa Mrs. Mathilda Cregg of D etroit; eight
Elsie; a brother, Victor, of South Bend,
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
‘ 'P ioneer*
Ind.; and a sister. Mrs. Paul Bodine, born Oct. 8, 1871. in 'Wiaconaln. He grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchil
dren.
Elsie.; n brother, Victor of South Bend, came to Denver 37 je a r s aqo.
ish)—Co-operation of the parish
Jlequiem High Mass was celebrated
He ii aurvived by h i, wife, Emma L .:
of
Ind., and a sister. Mrs. Paul Bodine,
societies, workers, and parish
of Oak Park, HI. Interm ent in Glendale, five eons, Francis T. and Lawrence W. June 26 in St. Anthony of Padua’s
transcontinental
Foxhoven of Denver, Earl W. Foxho Church. In term en t M Olivet. Capitol ioners, contributed to the success
Calif. Olinger M ortuary.
of the annual fiesta Saturday
HARRY G. GILLIAM, SR., 61. of 762 ven of Uravan, George E. Foxhoven of M ortuary.
freight
MRS. MARGUERITE A. THOMAS
Lipan S tre e t He is survived by two Portland. Ore., and Michael A. Foxho
and
Sunday, June 16 and 17.
ven
of
San
Pedro.
Calif.;
a
daughUr.
transportation
Mrs. M arguerite A. Thomas. 65, of
daughters. Mrs. M srgaret L. H unter of
Awards at the fiesta were made
Denver; and Mrs. Dorothy Emery of Mr«. Marie Morrill of Fram ingham , 1126 Kenton S treet. Aurora, died June
Santa Monica, Calif.: two sons, Robert M aai.: and a slater, Mrs. Kate Kirkpat 23 in St. Joseph's Hospital after a long to the following persons;
illness.
R. of Denver, and H arry G., Jr., of rick of Omaha, Neb.
Delmer Schriner, 3141 S.
Requiem High Maas waa celebrated
•t
Born Nov. 27, 1890. in McCook, Neb.,
Dallas, Tex.; nine grandchildren; and
on June 26 in Holy Family Church. In she married George W« Thomas Oct. 5, Santa Fe, doll and wardrobe;
three
great
•
grandchildren.
Requiem
2501 Blaka
Daneor
KE. 4-7261
Henry Giese, 625 W. Third
High Mass was celebrated in St. Leo's term ent in m l Olivet. Boulevard Mor- 1921, in Denver. Mr. Thomas wss
business agent for the Motion P icture Avenue, Raggedy Ann doll; Mae
Church June 27. Interm ent in Mt. Oli tuary.
ANGELO
QUARATINO
Operators’ Union. He preceded Mrs.
vet. Hackethal-Noonan M ortuary.
M A in 3-5314
Phenix, 3133 S. Acoma Street,
Angelo Quaratino, 78, of 3960 Kala- Thomas in death.
NORBERT KOERNER, 33, of Den
Mrs. Thomas wa« a member of St. bedspread; Mary Schwindt, 2720
math
S
treet,
died
June
20
in
his
home.
ver. He is survived by his wife, E dith;
Mr. Quaratino. a retired fru it dealer, Francis ds Sales* Parish 23 years.
S. Grant Street, coffee table;
a daughter, Darlene; his stepfather, was
She is survived by two daughters,
born Jan. 11, 1883. In Itdly and
Edward Stegem an; six brother*, Ed received
his education there. He came Mr*. Lucille Raslawskl and Mra. Mar Steve French, 3431 ■S. Elm
ward, W alter, Michael, Eugene, Freddy, to Denver 60 years ago. His wife, Con- jorie Ann Monson, both of Denver: Street, bicycle; Ruth Heindl,
and Valintine Stegem an; a sister, Rita cetta, preceded him in death.
three sisters, Mrs. Joanna Doyle and Hollywood, Calif., sheets and
Sweet: and his grandm other. Rose
He is aurvived by four sops, An Miss Helen Sharkey, both of Denver, pillowcases: the Rt. Rev. Monsi
Koerner, all of Denver. Requiem Mass
and
Mrs. Isabel Gerry of F t, Lauder
was celebrated June 26 in Our Lady of thony, Joaeph. Jerry, and Pasqual Quar dale, Fla.: two brothers, Cyril Sharkey gnor Joseph O’Heron, electric
atino, all of Denver; two aisters, Mrs.
Grace Church. Capitol M ortuary.
Specialising in Quality Plumbing and
Mary RicotU of Denver and Mrs. Lucy and Harold Sharkey, both of Los An iron; Mrs. L. F. Dowd, 3480 S.
BALTAZAR AGUILAR, 70, of 8346 Daachiera of Chicago, 111.; and seven geles: and three grandchildren.
Street, tablecloth; G.
Heating Repairs
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Dahlia
S. Marion Street. He is survived by his grandchildren.
wife, Mercedes; two daughters, Aurora
Requiem High Mass was aung June June 27 in St. Francis de Sales' Church. Chavez, 3196 S. Ogden Street,
Interm
ent
Mt.
Olivet.
Olinger
M
ortu
hope chest;and Leona Vogt, 2700
Robinson and Emmile Bergren of Bor- 23 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church.
ger, Tex.; and a son, Joe Aguilar of InU rm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard ary,
S. Emerson Street, station wagon.
EDWARD J . SCHIERBURG
W hittier, Calif. Requiem High Mass Mortuary.
Th* Men’s Club will meet
Edward J. Schierburg, 60, of 1275 S.
was celebrated In St. Louis' Church,
FRANK KOKEL
Englewood, June 23.
Frank Kokel, 70, of 1384 S. Dale Columbine Street, died June 19 in the in the school cnfeterisi Mon
Hospital.
JULIA MARGARET MANSFIELD, Court, died June 21 in a local hospital. V eterans'
Mr. Schierburg. a native of Denver, day, July 2, at 8 p.m. A re
Born May 13. 1886, in Yugoslavia,
75. of 3166 S. Logan Street. She is
700 T-«wrence S t.
Denver, Colo.
received
his
education in the parochial port on the fiesta will ba
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Doro he came to Denver 80 years ago. His schools here. He joined the Army in
JOHN J. CONNOH, President
thy Foley and Mrs. Elisabeth Congrove, wife, Pauline, preceded him in death. 1917 and was wounded in France. He giren at this meeting,
KOBERT F. CONNOR. Vice President
both of Denver: and a son, M. Sgt, F. Mr. Kokel w ai a coal m iner until his waa an employe of the Colorado Casket M r. and M rs . Club
C. Mansfield. U. S. Army, Germany. retirem ent.
1726 MARKET STREET
He is survived by a daughter, Hra. Company 80 years.
Invites to Picnic
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in
He was a member of the Disabled
PHONE MAIN >7127 or 3-7126
St. Louis' Church, Englewood, June 27. Frank Marshall of Denver; two step American Veterans and Elks' Lodge 17.
The
parish
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Club
daughters, Mr*. Charles Shoemaker of
Interm ent in M t Olivet.
He is survived by' a eister. Mrs. extends an invitation to all the
Denver, and Mrs. Frances Anderson of
SALOMON (Sol) VIGIU 39. of 4444 Portland, Ore.: two stepKons. Frank and Clara A. Hussion, and a brother, Charles parishioners to attend the picnic
Navajo S tre e t He i* survived by a Tony Pogline of Denver: and two ais A. Schierburg. both of Denver.
Requiem High Mans was celebrated July 4 on the grounds at Mullen
son. Richard Vigil: a daughter, Mrs. ters, Anna Kokel of Yugoslavia., and
Dan Apodaca; and a brother, Victor Mrs. Frances Eller of Cherokee. Kans. June 23 In St. Vincent de Paul's Church. High School, 3601 S. Lowell
Interm
ent Mt. Olivet, Olinger .M ortu
Vigil. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Requiem High Mas* was celebrated
Boulevard. The picnickers will
June 26 in Sacred H eart Church. T re June 23 in Holy Rosary Church. In ter ary.
meet at _1 ;30 p.m. for lunch.
LOUIS A. COYLE
vino Mortuary.
m ent in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortu
. .
Louis Ammi Coyle, 63, of 2250 S tuart There will then be a softball
LUPITA VELARDE, 67, of 1137 ary.
Street, died June 19 in a local hospital game, races, and swimming.
Eighth Street. She is survived by
SUSAN MOLLENDOR
WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
three daughters, Mrs. Pete Griego, Mrs.
Mrs. Susan Mollendor, 73, died June after a long illness.
The Altar Society will meet
Born May 22. 1893. In Greentown,
Frank F. Lucero, and Beatrice Mon 21 in Mullen Home for the Aged.
D
O
W
N
TOWN• KEyilont 4-2ttl
CHERRY CREEK • DE«Uf 5-6555
in
the
rectory
Monday
aftertoya; two eons. Leo and Tom J. Ve
Mrs. Mollendor. a native of Russia, Ind., he was graduated from Holy Cross
larde : a brother. Severiano Gonzales: is survived by seven sons. Peter, Adam College, W orcester. Msss.. in 1915. Mr.' noon, July 2, at 1:30 o’clock.
a eister. Franeisquita Arguello; 20 C., J r .; John C.. Joseph A., Alexander Coyle, a veteran of World W ar I, m ar The members will receive Com
grandchildren; and aix great-grand- J.. George C., and Albert J. Mollendor, ried Leatha Scanlan of Columbus. 0 .,
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass
j children. The Rosary will be recited in all of Denver: two daughters. Mrs. In 1925.
They came to Denver in 1932. and for Sunday, July 1,
the Trevino Memorial chapel a t 8 p.m. Mary Cash and Mrs. Elizabeth Haberion Friday, June 29. Requiem High kom , both of Denver; a brother. Nate the p ast 17 years Mr. Coyle was em
Mass will be celebrated a t 9 a.m. on H a ^ rk o m of Topeka: 21 grandchildren; ployed by the Gates Rubber Co.
He is survived by his wife. Leatha
Saturday, June 30. in St. Cajetan'a and 25 great-grandchildren.
Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. MemRequiem High Mas* was celebrated Coyle: two sisters. Mrs. Margie Harris
^ r s of Alianza Hispano Americana, June 25 In St. Mary Magdalene's and Mrs. Agnes DeVore, both of Colum
Sacred H eart Society. Rude Park Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boul bus. 0 .: and two brothers. Fee Coyle of
Columbus, 0 ., and Charles Coyle of To
Mothers* Club invited >to attend.
evard M ortuary.
ledo, 0.
SIMONA ABEYTA, 45, of 3389 VslEDWARD BRANNAN
Mass was celebrated June
!lejo S tre e t She is survived by her hus
Edward Brannan, 82. of 1805 S. Vrain 23 Requiem
in Holy Family Church. Horan Mor
band, .^bel: a son. Rudolph Chavez: Street, died June 26 in Mercy Hospital.
tuary.
Born
March
16.
1874,
In
New
York,
two daughters, Mr*. Charles Haestas
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,

Camp Fire Girls
At St. Catherine
To Stay at Camp

B IFO C A L TR O U B L E

BROS.

O p to m e tr is ts

Why Pay More?

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

m

Award Winners
In Festival at
Englewood Told

Q M COAST TO COAST CARRIER!

H o t W a to r
ert it s B e s t

DENVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO., INC.

F J. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
BUILDERS

SLAHERY & COMPANY

W t Appreeiait Your Patronage

PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS

Sacristan Wanted
Position open for an experienced

Sacristan at large Denver parish.
Write giving references to

The Register

Vacation School
At Lady of Grace

Dept. JB—P.O. Box 1620
Denver 1, Colo.

Lucien Lelong

Solid Cologne

Denver)

Two hundred fifty attended
the Vacation School conducted
by four Sisters of Charity of
ILeavenworth.

HOLY TRINITY
SUMMER FESTIVAL

A bazaar meeting will be
held Friday, June 29, at 8 p.m.

%

SATURDAY, JUNE 30—SUNDAY, JULY 1
AT CHURCH GROUNDS

W. 72nd and IRVING

Lakeside Fireworks
Display Set July 3

G R A N D PR IZE

RCA COLOR TELEVISION
SPECIAL
GAMES

■RI DE S '
FOR THE KIDDIES
PRIZES GALORE

LOTS OF FUN

FOR Y O U N G

AND

COM E-BRING THE FA M ILY-EN JO Y YOURSELF
LOTS OF FREE P A R K IN G

9

Thirty-six children made their
F i r s t Communion. Breakfast
Iwas served by the Altar and
Rosary Society to the first comImunicants.
The Star Light Dance sponjsored by the Young Ladies’ So
dality was a big success.
The altar boys’ picnic will be
held June 30 at 9 a.m. All altar
boys will attend the 6:30 a.m.
Mass Saturday.
Laura Morgan would like do
nations fo r the faneywork booth.
She may be called at AC. 2-5148.

O LD

Final preparations have been
completed for the staging of
the 48th annual Lakeside Amuse
ment Park free fireworks dis-.
play, in celebration of Independ
ence Day. This pyrotechnic spec
tacular will be set ablaze Tues
day night, July 3.
A ^ e a t amount of care and
attention has gone into the prep-,
aration of the display to assure
perfect functioning of the bril
liant set pieces, rockets, star
bursts, and hundreds of aerial'
bombs.
Again this year, the set pieces
will be seen across beautiful
Lake Rhoda. On calm nights,
the surface of the lake makes a
perfect mirror for the glittering
spectaculars. Visitors to the park
are treated to the double sight
of the displays and the mirrored
reflection in. the water.

News Deadline!
Correipondents are reminded
that parish, club, and school
news must be received at the
Register offices by 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the latest in order
to meet the press deadline.
I

re g u la rly 2.00 each

2

for 2 . 0 0
plus Fed* lax

0UC6 3i VGflr ■■a an opportunity to splurge
on fine solid cologne . . . cooling, long-lasting,
delightful. Four lovely fragrances . . . Bala
laika, Indiscret, Sirocco, Tailspin.
Toiletrie* — Afatn Floor — Doumtown and Cherry Creek

T h u r id a y , Ju n t 2 8 , 1956

Offic*, 938 ltii««e k Sfract
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Era of Exploration

July 4, 1776, Saw
Epic Event in West
TTN THE HOPI INDIAN PUEBLO of Oraibe in NorthJL eastern Arizona, a dusty-robed Franciscan priest
sat under the night sky, writing a historic letter by a
flickering light, for he had not been permitted by the
sullen natives to enter a house even to sleep. It was
near midnight of July 3, 1776. Some 2,000 miles to the
eastward, the first rays of dawn heralded the birth of
July 4 in Philadelphia, where 13 of England’s 30 colonies
in America that day would declare their status as an
independent nation.
The friar was Fray Francisco Garces, who had
just explored a new overland route, followed now in
large part by the Santa Fe Railroad, from the Pacific
coast. He wag writing to Fray Silvestre Velez de Es-\
calante, missionary at Zuni in New Mexico, who even
then was making preparations to set out on his historic
exploration of the great, interior basin.
Between the two of them, these footloose friars
explored as much of present-day U.S. territory as any
other two men in our history.
HE SPANISH COLONY of New Mexico had been
founded in 1598. Not until a century and a half
later did the Spanish colonize California, largely as a
measure to block Russian advances in that direction.
Officials immediately saw the necessity of direct com
munication between New Mexico and California.
Fray Francisco Garces at that time was serving as
a link or liaison between Sonora in Old Mexico and
California, with his headquarters at San Xavier del Bac
in what is now Arizona, Fray Escalante was missionary
at Zuni in New Mexico, near the present-day border of
Arizona. He received a letter early in 1775 from the
governor of New Mexico requesting a report on a road
from Santa Fe, capital of New Mexico, to Monterey,
capital of California, and the pacification of the hostile
Hopis, who sat athwart such a highway.
TTSCALANTE u n d e r t o o k a jo u r n e y on horseback to Oraibe and found the natives sullen and
unco-operative. He talked at length with a visiting young
Cosnina Indian, however, who told him about his home
land along the Colorado River, known to them as the
“great river of the Coshinas.” THe Cosninas today are
better known as,the Havasupais. The young Indian drew
a map in (Jharcoal on an equestrian breastplate, evi
dently that of one of the soldiers in Escalante's escort.
At the same time Fray Garces, whom the historian
Herbert E. Bolton refers to as “a far western Daniel
Boone in Franciscan garb, and a contemporary of the
famous Kentuckian,” was exploring a trail eastward
from the Pacific Coast that met Escalante’s route in
Hopi Land. On an earlier journey he had already
explored the San Joaquin Valley and discovered
Tehachapi Pass, which alone would have written his
name in history.
ro m t h e Co l o r a d o r iv e r he set out to the
north and east with one Mojave guide to open a
route to Santa Fe. On June 5, 1776, he crossed the Colo
rado River just north of the Needles and, striking north
eastward, blazed a trail along which a later generation
would build the Santa Fe Railroad. In the course of his
journey he descended into the abyss of the Havasupai
Canyon by a fearsome trail which three-quarters of a
centory later Lieutenant Whipple and a command of
U. S. soldiers found too difficult for descent.
Arriving finally at Oraibe in Hopi Land, the friar
received the same sullen treatment accorded the previous
year to his confrere. Sitting down, he wrote the letter on
a small piece of paper, now in the archives of Mexico
City, to Fray Escalante.
SC.\LANTE IN THE MEANTIME had been commis
sioned to find a northern route to California
that would not be blocked by hostile Hopi and Apache
Indians. The Spanish already had a trappers and
traders’ trail to the north out of Santa Fe, and evidently
knew the territory as far north as the Gunnison River
in Western Colorado. Escalante now turned to this trail
as the starting point of a route to California.
July 4, 1776, was the date originally set for
departure, but difficulties, including a campaign against
hostile Comanches, with Escalante as chaplain, caused
delays. While they were waiting, E.scalante received the
letter from Garces, telling of the route from Hopi Land
to the Pacific Coast. They decided to go on with the
expedition, however, for, as Fray Francisco Dominguez,
co-leader with Escalante, wrote their superiors, even if
they did not find a route to the West they would explore
much unknown territory and would b e en ab led to visit
and p e rh a p s C h ris tia n iz e th e C osninas.
HK P.4RTY SET OUT July 29, 1776, and its mem
bers were the first to explore much of Western
Colorado and Utah. They struck across the northern
portion of the latter state to the Utah Valley, upon
which Escalante was the first to gaze, and trekked on
south through unknown territory to the Colorado River,
which they forded in an epic crossing that has left the
place known as “The Crossing of the Fathers.”
They returned to Santa Fe Jan. 2, 1777, after a
journey of exploration and adventure that is unsurm s s ^ in the annals of our nation. “Thus ended,” says
Bolton in his Pageant in the Wilderness (Utah State
Historical Society, Salt Lake City, 1950), “one of the
great exploring expeditions of North American history,
made without noise of arms and without giving offense
to the natives through whose country they had traveled.”
— (Rev. John B. Ebel>
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THERE A R E PERHAPS
VERY FEW who would deny

CATHEDRALS OF BRITAIN
By P aul H. H allett
ONE O F T H E M O ST EDUCATIVE
experiences a tourist in Europe can have is to
take a bus trip through England, as I did this
summer, and observe for himself the influence
of those nuclei of town life, the Cathedrals,
upon the surrounding culture.
Durham and York radiate from their squaretowered Norman Qthedrals, standing in the
center of the town, like spokes radiating from
a hub. Nor were traces of the old central
position of the Cathedral in the social life of
the English towns absent. While passing
through Durham, after leaving the (^thedral,
we noticed a musical band and throngs of people
collecting on the town square. "They had a
municipal election here a week ago,” our
Scotch driver informed us pleasantly, "and so
the city council hev got to hev a church
parade."
T H E R E IS NO BUILDING T H A T
links the cenniiies like an English Cathedral. Its
foundations all go back to Catholic days, but it
was not completed all at once. Bit by bit, a
chapel here and an extension there, the edifice
grew.
The old (dihedrals often have lists of their
Bishops from their foundation to the prpent.
Looking at the names engraved in bronze in
Durham Cathedral, 1 watched the Anglo-Saxon
names fade into those that were NormanFrench, and the Norman-French names assume
outlines that were modern English. The Catholic
Bishops numbered 34, up to and including
Cardinal Wolsey, the Anglicans, 29— a witness
of the length of time in which England has been
Catholic Of course, there was no indication
which were the Anglican Bishops and which the
Catholic. It is typical of the British, and par
ticularly of the Anglican Church, to want con
tinuity with the past.
AMONG T H E DEANS o f D u r h a m
Cathedral was the name of John Washington,
who held office in the middle 15th century. He
was of the same family as that from which the
Father of His Country sprang.
The English Cathedrals cost money to keep
up. York Minster was said to require £50 a day,
or $140. Many English churches of pre-

Reformation age are falling into ruin because
of lack of money to repair them, Froift this it
can also be seen why the large castles are almost
ail thrown open to the public for a fee—other
wise the expenses of upkeep, and the crushing
taxes, could not be borne.
IT IS SH OCK IN G for an American
who visits London for the first time to see the
evidence of destruaion by Nazi bombs 12 years
ago and more. In the City of London (which
would correspond to the Borough of Manhattan
in New Y ork), the guide told us that 98
churches were destroyed, the same number as
those swept away by the Great Fite of 1666.
Probably because they were less strongly
built, the Catholic churches seemed to have
suffered, proportionately to their numbers, more
severely than the Anglican. For instance, the
Church of Sr. Mary and St. Simon Stock was
totally destroyed in 1944, bur the adjoining
Anglican Church of St. Mary Abbot was left
untouched.
TH O U G H O T H E R W IS E it has left
them unimpaired, the Anglican period of the
English Qthedrals introduced into these re
ligious edifica a secularizing influence. Out
side the stained-glass windows, there is often
little to remind one of religion. Statues are
erected to noble lords and Anglican Archbishops
and other dignitaries, who had some note in
their day but are forgotten now. This statuary
iperely clutters up the Qthedrals. These statues
and bas-reliefs must have cost thousands of dol
lars even in their day. And to what purpose?
Killarney’s Q tholic Q thedral offered an
instructive contrast in this point with St. Pat
rick’s Anglican Q thedral in Dublin. The latter
is full of the images of now obscure notables,
which, if they had to be carved, might better
have been placed outside the Church.
IN T H E CATH ED RA L A T Killarney
there ace little plaques and cards, often with
photographs, and the names of deceased persons
on them, all asking prayers. Here the desire to be
remembered after death is expressed in a way
that is profitable to the soul of the departed,
with inexpressibly more dignity than that which
all the sculptures in St. Patrick’s [Anglican)
possess.

th at the m a in elements of
what is called the United
States culture are non-Catholic
in origin. In fact, more than
once the United States has
been referred to as a Protest
ant country.
]^tl nine Tiaras' in i
With these facts we do not
V fm C A H IttE A SU fty
care to quarrel. What w e' do
tJ e r e l o o M , i></
want to focus some attention
f j a p o k o t f l s ^ r m te s .S t^
on is the effect such a nonVius vn Oioo-39) uJas'
*
Catholic environment has upon
Crowned tiiiK SCiXMPisl
many a Catholic life. Slowly
Icmr FROM eiU X DI papen-'i
i
but surely it has taken its toll
so that today there are
' ' “ • " '’" s l t P .
millions of Catholics who are
settled in smug complacency as
regards their way of life, and
7
very often th at way of life is
no more than a good nonCatholic way of life.
FOR INSTANCE outside
the Catholic Church the idea
??
of making a visit to the church
during the week is simply un
Am o ld s k m o u t sid e v e r a
thought of. There would be or
VIU.A«C,H£Alt *m RA ZO N A .\
could bei no special purpose to
s m i n , p r o c m im s :*Ao M ; m / s
it. That is a typical non-Cath
TUt \geCM OF VCKUEUi/ 1UIS
olic attitude toward the church
viLtaee is cm usnaw , no
BlfiSPHSMV H E O C /f
building during the week. By
n th C en tu n f sta tu e
osmosis, or infiltration, or just
Our la d tf ofVerueUi sttinds
plain “rubbing off,” the same
'on th e H igh -A tta r o T
idea has been implanted in
n earby C istercia n H bhetf.
more Catholic lives than per
haps most of us would care to
admit.
M o d e r n P h ilo s o p h e r s F in d
There are Catholics during
the summer months now, for
instance, who often find them
selves with nothing to do. This
is especially true oftentimes
Dr. Hook exclaimed: “I was of students on vacation from
B y K en P eters
much impressed. His remarks schools and colleges, but it is
"GOD IS DEAD!”
In these words the atheist I find very illuminating. I can also true of adults. They
philosopher Friedrich Nietz say non-Thomistic philosophers lounge around looking for
sche, who died in 1900, summed would enlarge their knowledge something to do, and perhaps
up what 19th-century philoso of Thomism if they would hear not once does the. idea of a T h e F o u n d l i n g F a t h e r s U n d e r s t o o d
visit to church and the Blessed
phers thought of the philoso him.”
For Dr. Eliseo Vivas, pro Sacrament cross their minds.
phy of SL Thomas, in which
the living God is the .b^inning fessor of philosophy at North The walk to church could be a
and end of all things. 'Thus he western University, Chicago, healthful and a pleasing thing
might have continued: “God is the meeting was a unique ex to the body, and the visit could
By F ra nk M orbiss
behavior in politics. Thus they cal thinking,” he writes, “that
perience. He praised the ses produce immeasurable benefits
dead and so is Thomism.”
THE MEMBERS of the
avoided both anarchy and des it needs no documentation. At
Such, however, apparently sions, and in reference to a to the soul.
Continental Congress were
potism.”
bottom it is a struggle against
BUT THE FACT that, this
was not the thinking of four paper delivered by the Rev.
agreed on one thing on the
They realized, if only sub the abuse of power by the
of the nation’s top modern phi Robert J. Henle, S J., dean of Idea is not even so much as
day they voted for American consciously, that there is per proud; for injustice is the fruit
losophers who met recently, in the St. Louis University gradu born in many a Catholic mind
Independence. They w e r e
fect freedom only in the serv of pride in its social dimen
St. Louis with four leading ate school, he said: “I go out is proof that we are beginning
agreed that the cause of the
ice of God (Cf. I Cor. vii, sion (Num. XV, 30). Ultimately
Thomist philosophers for a an enlightened man on import to succumb to the culture in
which w« live. A genuine colonies rested on the Divine 2 2 ).
only a belief that all men are
frank, “no-holds-barred” dis ant points. He (Dr. Henle)
Will.
equal in their relation to God
IN PUTTING DOWN that
cussion of pressing philosophi really put me on to some im Catholic would come up with
Ethan Allen only three
all men are created equal the can justify the social equality
portant things, and I can see this idea at least once in a
cal issues.
while.
months before (May, 1776)
realistic men who adopted the which is the basis of the Amer
THE COMMENTS of these the possibility of a meeting of
had called on the British com Declaration of Independence ican ideal of justice. Every at
The sam t is true of daily
minds.”
Jion-Thomists on Thomistic
Mass. Outside the Church the
mander of Ticonderoga to sur understood the proper mean tempt to base an equalitarian
DR. DONALD C. HODGES,
philosophy are heartening to
thought
of weekday church
render “in the name of the
ing of what they said. Mr. ethic on merely humanistic
associate professor of philoso
say the least.
services is given little cogniz Great Jehovah and the Con Herberg puts it thus: “Aside terms must fail.”
After a week-long discus phy at the University of ance. In the Catholic church tinental
Congress.” No mem
THERE IS A STRONG
sion, sponsored by the St. Louis Missouri, said he was im each morning the sacrifice of ber of that Congress raised so from their. God-relationship,
there is literally nothing m CURRENT in modem Ameri
pressed
with
the
courage
the
University department of phi
Christ
is
re-presented.
Yet
which all men are ‘created
can thought that is trying to
losophy, tie non-Thomists were Thomistic philosophers had in because the Catholic in too Inuch as a murmur that such
statem ent constituted an in equal’.” If that God-relation do ju st that—make humanism
amazed to find themselves in holding the meeting. “I t was many instances has begun to adecent
of religious and
is lost, democracy becomes not the basis for freedom of
the company of “real philoso Thomism agrainst the world,” think as the non-Catholic with politicaljoiner
belief.
an association of free men but speech, for integration of
phers.” Dr. Sidney Hook, he said, “and when the Cath whom he lives, rarely is the
In fact, the signers of the a stifling community of egali races, for social progress. Mr.
chairman of the New York olic philosopher opens himself crowd at daily Mass of really
University division of philoso to the criticism of non-Cath- noticeable size. It is a creep Declaration and all the Con tarian oppression. Communism Herberg warns quite rightly:
is working for that “equaliza ‘’Alienation from God inevita
phy and psychology and cited olics, philosophy Itself is going ing thing, this change of atti tinental Congress went to
great lengths on numerous oc tion” of men; prisons achieve
bly brings self-alienation and
by Time magfazine recently as to benefit.”
tude
toward
God
and
religion.
casions publicly to state their it.
social conflict. . . ^ The Bibli
Too often it is “Thomism
one of the country’s top in
But it is real, and it is active
The political copcern of
cal tradition alone securely
tellectuals, expressed amaze against the world.” just as too in the lives of more Catholics dependence on the Creator.
grounds this value of the hu
IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE modern times is different
ment a t the wide diversity of often it is “Catholicism agiainst than would care to face up to
from the concern of 1776, it
man person.”
that these religious convictions
opinion that exists among the world.” But discussions it.
Democracy based on this
made great practical contribu is true. Today the problem is
Thomistic philosophers. Pre such as the one a t St. Louis
RARELY OUTSIDE t h e
Biblical understanding, Mr.
tion to the cause of American social and economic justice.
viously he had been under the University point out the fact church, for instance, would the
The Communists feel they Herberg goes on, “has a strong
liberty. Men who are humble
impression th at philosophic th at Thomism, as Catholicism, thqught of prayer on that
sense of the rights of the hu
enough to recognize their ut have the solution—take away
thought by Catholics was close if looked at objectively, “checks drive home from work even
from people their rights and
man person as a being or
squarely with reality,” and is come up. Yet the Catholic has
ter dependence upon God are
ly shackled by canon law.
enforce an economic equality.
dained to God . . . Democracy,
CONCERNING THE RELE- just what the- doctor ordered.
his rosary as a constant re much stronger and independ
MR. HERBERG POINTS
to be truly democratic, can
ent than those who shun God's
VANCE Thomist philosophy
I THINK WE CAN all agree minder to prayer, anywhere,
has for contemporary issues. with Dr. James Collins,^ profes any time.
protection. They gain spirit out that the Biblical under not be absolute. It must recog
Dr. Leonard J. Eslick, assoc sor of modern philosophy at St.
ual, philosophic, and psycho standing that the Founding nize a majesty beyond itself.
Either we are Catholics or
iate professor of philosophy at Louis University, that the dis we are not, either we are logical strength over godless Fathers possessed has the key It cannot exalt itself as the
to the keeping of freedom and supreme value.”
enemies.
St. Louis University, gave a cussion at the university was changing our environment or
THAT IS WHAT the Con
democracy in this struggle.
paper which several of the an “unusual step forward in we are letting it change us.
That is why the democratic
philosophers considered the the history of Catholic rela The environment is admittedly West today should regain the “The struggle for justice so tinental Congress understood
“top” lecture of the conference. tions with non-Catholics in this
non-Catholic. Now what about unity of belief in divine guid thoroughly permeates Bibli on July 4, 1776. Do we?
After the talk by Dr. Eslick, country.”
ance th at marked the Ameri
our lives and our attitudes?
can leaders of 1776. It is far Does Everything Have to Shine?
Eucharist Is Medicinal First
more than a slogan that says
“In this sign [the Cross] ypu
shall conquer.” It is a practi
cal truth we should know in
our struggle with Communism.
By Charles B. Cobb
bright, clean, and orderly.
B y R ev. D a n iel J . F laherty
fession of venial sins. St. it increases sanctifying grace
A F U N N Y THOUGHT
DEMOCRACY, I NDEED,
Antiquarians search for ar
ASK THE QUESTION of Thomas clearly teaches that
cannot survive without under came to my mind the other
to aid in the avoidance of
ticles covered with the dirt of
day while watching some
standing that truth. Will Herm a n y Catholics: “ Why do the sacrament of Penance was
future venial sins. Those
ages, referring to this cover
you not receive Communion instituted for the forgiveness venial sins that were present berg has made a scholarly workmen busily sandblasting
as “patina.” A numismatist,
dirt off one of the downtown
more frequently?” The an of both mortal and venial sin.
or coin collector, would ju st
may be confessed when the. study of that fact in an article
But he also teaches that,
entitled “ Biblical Basis of buildings. That grime that hid
about do anything before he
swer so often will be: “ Be
opportunity presents itself,
the original yellow marble had
American Democracy.” As he
would clean or shine up
but this is not necessary.
cause I fear that venial sins provided that the soul is'n o t
also in the state of mortal
put it: “Many of the Found required many years to ac prized specimen, for the vioare present on my soul.” This
If they be the only sins that
ief
■
sin, sacramental absolution is the penitent can recall, how ing Fhthers may have wan cumulate there, a n d , in its
let-brown
or gold hues that
answer too frequently speaks
way,
made
the
building
look
dered
far
from
Christian
faith.
come
to a coin with age are
the mind of Catholics through not necessary, even by desire,
ever, venial faults should be
Still they were close enough to
far more attractive and sea highly prized and coloration
for the forgiveness of venial
out the world.
confessed either in whhle or
Christian tradition to have a soned than the shiny marble
adds to the worth.
in part in order that absolu
What is the reason for this sin. Any movement of grace
sense of Biblical real that it hid. Now the edifice is
RETURNING TO BUILD.
way of thinking? Maybe it is by the reception of Com tion may be given. At least strong
the same as so many others—
INGS, the thought struck niy
one sin must be told in Confes ism when dealing with human
because the Church does not munion, or simply by an act
of charity even if it involves
sion before the priest can give
mind how terrible it would be
stress often enough through
if all the beautiful, old Cathe
her priests that mortal sin contrition only implicitly, is absolution.
all that is required.
drals in Europe were sand
alone is the only bioclc to the
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Married in Sterling

Father, Son Breakfast at Fleming

Geraldine
Mae S e V a 11,
Flem ing.— (St, Peter's Par coming year are Mrs. Charles on Father’s Day. Refreshments
daughter of Mr.
ish)—At the June meeting of Boerner, president; Mrs. Aloys were seA-ed by Mmes, FMnnis
and Mr9. Jacob
the Rosary Altar Society, plans Lousberg, vice president; Mrs. Brown, Harold Lock, John
Sevalt of Iliff,
were started for the annual fall William Cogan, .secretary; and Schamberger, Charles Miles, and
a n d Lawrence
festival..
Mrs. Philomena Brown, treas Margaret Grekel. The next meet
Joseph Schmitt,
It was the first meeting with urer.
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Rangely. — (St. I g n a t i u s ’ riL Purdy. Michelle Huber was made to give $5 to the Holy Fa
c erem o n y , at
Church)—The new Mass sched the flower girl a n d Michael ther’s collection, and to buy a
tended by 125
ule announced by the Rev. Ed O’Callaghan, complement.
rosary for the statue of the
guests.
ward
J, Fraczkowski to take ef While the school Vas in prog Blessed Mother. The religious
Mr s . Robert
fect in the month of July is as ress, Father Fraczkowski, Sister section consisted of the explana
Roberts sang an
follows; Evening Mass on the M. Alicia, and Sister M. Joseph tion of the Sacrament of Holy
Ave Maria and
second Sunday of each month at Ann were the guests of the Altar Orders. Dancing was enjoyed fol
"On This Day 0
7:30 o’clock: two Masses on the and Rosary Society June 17-24. lowing the meeting.
Beautiful
fourth Sunday of each month Sjster M, Helen Frances and
The parish news reporting is a
Mother." M r s.
at 7 and 9 a.m.
project
of the Rosary A ltar So
Sister
M.
Josephine
who
taught
L o u ise Artzer
These two Masses should re at Meeker were overnight guests ciety. Anyone having news, may
accompani ed
lieve the overcrowded condition also of the society June 23. All leave it with the reporter, Mrs.
her on the or
and provide relief to the many the sisters were Lorettines and Albert Brekel, or a t the rectory.
gan. Mr. Sevalt
families with small children. live in Denver.
gave his daugh
This arrangement, however, is Sister M. Alicia and Sister M.
ter in marriage.
not without sacrifice—Rangely’s
The bride wore a bouffant gown over satin fashioned with gain of an evening Mass on the Joseph Ann were taken on sight
seeing trips in which they vis
fitted lace bodice with a net and lace skirt giving a peplum effect. second Sunday is Silt’s loss of ited the new convent completed
a
Mass
on
that
Sunday,
and
en
Her fingertip veil was of net edged with lace. She carried an
last fall, conducted by the Fran
tails a 120-mile round trip by
orchid attached with stepanotis and a rosary on top of her white the pastor instead of 14 miles. ciscan Sisters of the Atonement
at Roosevelt, U t; oil drilling
Miss Shirley Veronica Gartin,
Missal.
operations a t Red Wash, Ut.; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W,
7 First’ Com m unicants
Miss Rosemary Sevalt, the bride’s sister, was maid of honor. Religious vacation school closed viewed the extreme west end of Gartin of Wray, recited solemn
Bridesmaids were Jeanette Schmitt, sister of the bridegroom, and June 24 with a class of seven the Pueblo Diocese from the top nuptial vows in a ceremony June
Dorothy Sevalt, sister of the bride. The bride’s sister, Irene Sevalt, receiving F i r s t Communion: of Douglas Pass, and took a tour 24 with Robert Dean Ficke, son
of the Rangely oil field and the of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ficke of
was flower girl, and Gene Weingardt, cousin of the bride, was Alan and Rodney Cook, Michael town of Rangely.
Lincoln, Neb.
Hejl, David A d a m s , Darrell
ring-bearer.
King, Rebecca Minihan, and Mer- Funeral g ra v e s id e services
The double-ring ceremony was
Ronajd Schmitt attended his brother as best man. Joseph
were held Wednesday, June 20, performed in SL Andrew’s
for H a r v e y Campiwll, Boise, Church, Wray, with the Rev.
Weingardt, cousin of the bride, and Richard Schell, cousin of the
Ida., who died June 17 in Rangely Joseph A. Korb officiating. The
bridegroom, were also attendants.
while visiting his daughter, Mrs. organ music was provided by
A reception was held at noon in the Iliff School lunchroom.
Minston Barnes, and family. F a Mrs. Rex. Foltmer, and Mrs. Phil
ther Fraczkowski officiated.
Shea sang an ‘‘Ave Maria."
The dinner was prepared by Mrs. Eleanor Sturbaum and served
Harvey Curtis Campbell was Given in marriage Jjy her
by the bride’s cousins, Patricia and Frieda Sevalt. After a wedding!
bom in Iowa March 5, 1894. He
trip, the couple will reside at 102 Taylor Street.
had made his home in Boise,
Miss Sevalt is a graduate of Iliff High School. She is employed
Ida., for some years.
by Stickney’s.
r
Besides Mrs. Barnes, survivors
Lawrence Schmitt is a graduate of St. Anthony’s High School
include two other daughterg, Mrs.
Hugo.— (St. Anthony of Pa Mardell Borg;eman, Boise, Ida,;
and Grade School where he had a perfect attendance record for
11 years. He held the same record in college. During his senior dua’s Parish)— As a climax to and Mrs. June Chisholm, Torringthe vacation school the children ton, Wyo.; and three sons, Wes
year at St. Anthony’s he coached the grade school basketball team from Hugo, Limon, Deertrail, ley
of Boise. Ida.; Clifford of
and continued as coach for two years while he attended North and Strasburg had a picnic in the Laramie, Wyo.; and Richard of
Eastern Junior College in Sterling. While attending Colorado Limon Hall. Nineteen children San Francisco, Calif.
State College of Education this past year he coached basketball at and three mothers from Hugo Interment was in Meeker Cem
attended. A fter a lunch in the
St. Peter’s School in Greeley. He was an honor student for four hall the children played ball. Fa etery. Briggs Mortuary was in
charge of arrangements.
years in high school and also at North Eastern Junior College. He ther Leonard Abercrombie, pas
Attending from Rangely were
tor,
and
Earl
Schomer
drove
the
was affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. He plans to
Mrs. John S. Purdy and James
sisters
back
to
Denver.
Four
sis
enter the teaching profession this fall.
ters were from the Sacred Heart Purdy,
Parish and one from the Cathe Stephen David, son of Mr.
Mt dral. Members of the parishes are and Mrs. Hubert Hutchens, was
grateful to the sisters for these baptized June 23 with Mr. and
:
♦
three weeks of instructions.
Mrs. Albert H. Crist as sponsors.
F a t h e r Richard Gieselman,
:
C.M., was in Limon this week
with the Motor Mission.
Father Abercrombie will be in
St. Joseph’s Hospital for the next
Am erican W in d o w Cleaning & Supply Co. two weeks taking treatments.
Mrs. Viola Boetger of this parMri. Robert D. Ficke
Complel0 L int of Nationally Known
ish was taken to the Flagler Hospital Thursday about noon in the
father, the bride wore a gown of
la n ito r Supply & Equipm ent ambulance. She returned home
white Chantilly lace and illusion
Sunday and is feeling much bet
over white taifeta. It was de
Waxes • Soaps • Gym Seals
ter.
signed with a scalloped decollMasonry Finishes
Mass Sunday will be at 9:30
letage etched in lace. The brief
Free Consultation and Demonstration
a.m.
Eagle.— (St. Mary’s Church) sleeves and basque bodice were
Mail Order. Promptly Filled
—When the A ltar and Rosary So accented by a bouffant skirt
415 E .'Cbucharra. . . . Colorado Springs . . , ME 2-6674
ciety met in June in the home of which terminated in a lace
chapel-length train.
Mrs. Jim Bershyni, plans for
Cascading from a Renaissance
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
vacation school were made.
cap of lace trimmed with sequins
No. P-4996
J. D. CROUCH
ESTATE OF BERT WHEELER.
It was decided to have a pot- was a full circular veil of illu
DECEASED.
C. D. O’BRIEN
Notic« is hereby ffiven th at on the luck dinner and games party on sion. She carried a white prayer
S ift day of July, 1956. 1 will preaent to June 30 as a means of raising book adorned with orchids and
the County Court of the City and County
stephanotis. The only jewelry
of Denver. Colorado, my aecounU for money for the organ fund. The worn by the bride was a neck
REALTOR
final settlement of the administration party will be for members, fam
lace of pearls.
of said eatate when and where all per ilies, and g;uests.
sona in interest may appear and object
Participating in the bridal
Mrs. Joe Chockie will be host procession was Miss Janice Carol
they ao deaire.
INSURANCE. LOANS to them ifANDREW
WYSOWATCKY,
ess to the A ltar Society in July Gartin as her sister’s maid of
Adm iniitrator. C.T.A.
in her Sweetwater home.
i
First
P.ublieation
June
21,
1956
honor. Miss Marlene Ficke, sister
725 N. Tejon St.
Last Publication July 19. 1956
Q U A L IT Y APPAREL
Mrs. Herman Stien and Mrs. of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Publiahed in the Denver Catholic Register Rolland Randall will care for the
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Di COLUBADO 8PK1NGS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
church in July.
•INCB t i l l
No. P-6749
Vacation-school began in Eagle
ME.
3-7731
ESTATE OF ALEX P. SWEET, aUo
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
known aa ALEX SWEET. Deceaaed. on June 13. Sister Charlotte and
Notice ia hereby given that on the Sister Mary Grace from Canon
28th day of May« 1956. letters of ad
ministration were issued to the under* City are in charge, and there are
signed aa Administratrix of the above 20 children attending. On Thurs
Silt.— (Sacred H eart Church)
named estate and all persons having day evening, June 21, the annual —August Giuliani has donated
claima against said estate are required
to file them for allowance in the County picnic honoring the sisters was a beautiful vigpl light stand and
FREDAS BOOTERY
Court of the City and County of Denver, held in the Eagle Park for the matching sanctuary lamp to the
106 E. Pik«* Peak
Colorado, within six months from said children and parents.
church in memory of the late
date or laid claims will be forever
Tbf Bern* at
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, w h o
A
number
of
people
attended
barfed.
Q ^ o l o r t C ^n
Velvet Step - City Club
Christine Sweet.
the silver jubilee Mass and re generously donated the money
Weather Bird Bboea
Administratrix.
ception honoring Father Clarence for the pews in the church. Mr.
Justin D. Hannen.
The Little Store With the Big V alia
Kessler in Glenwood Springs. Giuliani is also credited with the
312 Symea Bldg.,
Denver. Colorado.
Mrs. Ira Ralston, president of architectural p l a n s for the
First Publication June 7, 1956
the
Altar Society, has moved to church and the supervising of
Last Publication July 5. 1956
the building besides many other
Pete
Beroni
(Published in Denver Catholic Register) Aspen.
Please Patronize
hours of hard labor. He fu r
Fnrnitiire
Shop
The
project
of
installing
a
CITATION TO ATTEND PROBATE
nished all wiring and light fix
Your REGISTER
UPHOLSTERING
water hydrant on the church tures, and designed and built the
OF WILL
KB-UPBOL8TER1NG AND
IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT
grounds has been completed.
Advertisers and
altar and railing.
I REPAIRING
Is and lor the City and County of
SUa C .T .I. . bS Dr.pM lw
Patty Jesanne Scherar was
Miss Faye Dice of Eagle and
Denvor and State of Colorado
Mention
M .S. t . Ordw
No. P-4712
Charles Knowlton of Pag;osa baptized with August Giuliani
THE REGISTER
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Springs will be married in St. and Miss Pauline Giuliani as
Fumitiu'e Made to Order
OF HARRY E. WHEELER, alio
h l4 - 2 ] 8 . . W .tu a U h A r a U R . 1-14*1^
known aa HARRY EUGENE W HEEU Mary’s Church on June 30 with sponsors. She is the daughter of
EH, and HARRY WHEELER, Oo- Father J o s e p h Leberer offi Mr. and Mrs. R a y m o n d C.
ceaied. Scherar.
ciating.
The fleyse Sheet
MB. 6-4U1
HE. t - tl4 l

Rangely Parish Announces
New July Moss Schedule

First Communion
Received by 14
In Wray Parish

Cripple Creek Wedding

Wray.— (St. Andrew’s Par
ish)—'The annual vacation school
conducted by two Sisters of
Charity \ from Denver closed
June 15 ■with a party for the
children in the church hall. Four
teen children received their First
Communion on June 17. They
were entertained at breakfast in
the Rex Foltmer home following
the Mass.
When the Altar Society met
June 13, an interesting program
consisting of a talk on public
health and the duties of the pub
lic health nurse was given by the
public health nurse, Mrs. Phyllis
Barnett.
The regular parish dinner was
given on June 17 as a compli
ment to the men of the parish
on Father’s Day.
_______

Ficke-G artin N u p tia ls
Are Held in W ray Church

Children of Area
A ttend Picnic
In Limon Hall

Colorado Springs

Potiuck Supper
Slated at Eagle
For Organ Fund

Legal Notices

MAY REALTY

u- -I I- ht

Wallace Faria of Denver were
the bridesmaids.
The petite niece of the bride.
Miss Deanna Derowitsch. was
flower girl. Stafford _Paul Gar
tin, nephew of the bride, carried
the rings on a satin pillow.
Donald Ficke attended his
brother as best man, and the
ushers were Marion Gartin and
Paul Wendell.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. John J. Pudlik of Boulder,
who cut the wedding cake aided
by Mrs. Raymond Renzelman of
Wray. Also helping at the recep
tion table were Mrs. James Mer
ritt and Mrs. Don Starnes. Mrs.
Harold Lundstrom of Denver
wa.s in charge of the guest book.
After a wedding trip to Jackson Lodge, Wyo., the couple will
reside at 1900 S. 45th Street,
Lincoln.
The bride is a graduate of
Colorado State College of Edu
cation at Greeley where she
was afilhated with Theta Sigma
Upsilon. During the past year
she was a member of the Colo
rado Springs school faculty.
Mr. Ficke is a graduate of the
University of Nebraska, where
his fraternity was Delta Sigma
Phi. and spent two years serving
with the U. S. Army. He is now
associated with the First Trust
Company of Lincoln.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH, Cripple Creek, was the
setting of a double-ring ceremony between John Rich
ard Connachan, the son of Mrs. Otto Rodgers, and Elmira Louise
Schneider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schneider. Father
Michael Kavanaugh officiated in the ceremony and offered the
Nuptial Mass.
Mr. Schneider gave his daughter’s hand in marriage. The
bride wore a floor-lenrth gown of exquisite white lace rieeyes and
train length veil attached
cne(' to a crown of rhinestones. Her bouquet
was of white and pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Roy Stitt, Jr.,, was matron of honor to her sister. Misses
Shela Stanker, Arietta Banks, Nona Ronnings, and Mary Ann
Downs were bridesmaids.
Paul Jones acted as best man and Jimmy Larson, Norbie Lar
son, Roy Stitt, Jr.; and Jerry Boyd, as ushers.
The reception was held at the Elks’ Home, where cake and
punch were served to 100 guests. Immediately after the reception
the couple left for a short wedding trip to Evergreen.
Both young people are graduates of the Cripple Creek High
School. Mr. Connachan has served four years with the U.S. Navy
and was stationed in Japan and Korea. They will live in St. Peter’s
parish house in Cripple Creek.

Enters NEBL Competition

D-C Rosier Lists Luminaries
Of Country's Cage Teams

George J. Kolowich, Jr., presi- history of the Southeastern Condent of the Denver-Chicago ference. Last year, the 1955-56
Coach Dee’s team won 21
Trucking Co., has announced en season,
games and lost three, winning the
Idaho Springs Parish try of the newly formed D-C Southeastern Conference cham
team into the National Indus pionship, and was rated fifth in
Has 1st Communion trial Basketball League. Mr. the nation by the final Associ
Kolowich looks upon the team ated Press Poll.
Idaho Springy. — (St. Paul’s as being beneficial to the truck- Top Ployert Signed
Parish) — Climaxing the two in;, industry as a whole.
Players already signed up by
weeks’ religious vacation school
Entry of the D-C team into the D-C include some of the top
conducted by the Sisters of SL
Joseph of (Jarondelet a t Idaho the NIBL marks the beginning players in the country—good rea
Springs, Central C i t y , and of an extensive program by D-C son why D-C is expected to be
Georgetown, the following chil to obtain topflight personnel for a strong contender for NIBL
dren received their First Com training as supervisors, terminal honors next season. These play
munion : Idaho Springs, Raymond managers, and other manage ers include A rt Bunte, Alland Wanda Bodle, James Fitz ment jobs. President Kolowich American for two years a t the
gerald, Kathy Gargan, Patricia feels that the basketball team, University of Utah; Leon MarGrillo, Thomas Lamb, Sharon together with D-C’s job training laire, AU-Southeastem Confer
Long, Gilbert Scott, Charles program, will bring into his com ence guard from Coach Dee’s
Sprauge, and Brenda, Thoennes; pany the top caliber men re championship team a t the Uni
and Central City, Jean Marie quired by D-C’s program of ex versity of Alabama; 6'9'' Terry
Rand, All-American center for
pansion.
Ace.
To coach the D-C team, Kolo three years at Marquette; Jerry
The sisters in charge were
Sister Rose de Lima of St. Pat wich has hired John Dee, whose Vayda from the University of
rick’s Convent, and Sister Ann University of Alabama teams North Carolina, All-Southestern
Stephen of SL James’ ConvenL over the past five years are con guard; d'S", 220-pound Dick
sidered among the greatest in the Eicher from Eastern Washington
Denver.
College; and Joe Capua, highscoring All-Conference player
Safety in Alertness
from the University of Wyoming.
Coach Dee is also talking to
other top players throughout the
country, including Ron Shavlik •
of North Carolina State, Jack
Fannon of Notre Dame, and Bob
Borrows of Kentucky. Plans are
Calling attention to the ap a personal responsibility for that D-C, with its coast-to-coast
palling toll of young lives the safety of the children he operation, can eventually pro- •
vide job opportunities in the
taken by traffic accidents each meets in traffic.
year, the State Patrol reminds
Among the pedestrian ac home localities of the players
motorists that every driver has tions listed as causing death who are recruited.
and injury to youngsters in 1 9 5 6 -5 7 Schedule
Colorado were: Crossing not
Speeded
The 1956-57 schedule for the
a t an intersection, coming
D-C team is as follows: ,
from behind parked cars, play
Dec. 14, Caterpillars a t Peoria.
ing in the roadway, and cross
Dec. 16, Goodyear at Akron.
ing against the signal.
Dec. 18, Allen Bradley at Mil
With a record 270 students
Children are given protec
enrolled, officials of the Aspen tion in immediate school areas waukee.
Jan. 3, Vickers a t Denver.
Music School called for “all by traffic officers, school boy
Jan. 10, Allen Bradley at
speed" in building construction patrols, signals and other de Denver.
Jan. 16, Goodyear at Denver.
as the need for practice space vices. “As a result there has
Jan. 22, Caterpillars at Den
in this one-time ghost town be been a gratifying reduction in
traffic mishaps where this pro ver.
came paramounL
Jan. 26, Phillips at Bartlestection has been established,"
Dean Norman Singer of the says the Patrol. “When children ville.
school has said, a week after become Mcustomed to a tight
Jan. 27, Vickers a t Wichita.
he arrived to make final plans control of traffic for their
Jan. 80, Phillips at Denver.
for the school, that “we have special protection at school
Feb. 4, Phillips at Bartlesville.
had to find additional practice crossings, however, they may
Feb. 8, Allen Bradley at Mil
space in night clubs, churches, thoughtlessly assume th at they waukee.
private homes, and lodges for 'will have the same protection
Feb. 10, Caterpillars a t Peoria.
our students, and because of our whenever an i wherever they
Feb. 12, Goodyear a t AkYon.
very large enrollment, practice choose to cross the streeL
Feb. 17, Vickers a t Wichita.
sessions will begin in some places
Feb. 21, Caterpillar's a t Den
“In view of this,” the Patrol ver.
as early as 7 in the morning
concluded,
“the
motorist
must
and continue until 10 p.ro.
Feb. 29, Allen Bradley a t Den
be alert and prepared to yield
The student body will be the right of way at all times. ver.
March 4, Phillips a t Denver. i
housed in six dormitories this We must think and act fast to
March 7, Vickers a t Denver.
year. The first students began avoid hitting the youngsters
March 12, Goodyear a t Den
to arrive last week end for the when they dart out from be
,
school, which opened June 25 and hind parked cars or cross ver.
runs through Aug. 25. Dean streets in mid-block.”
. +
■+■
'+ '
Singer reported th at 45 students
who attended the school last
year have returned this year,
This is almost double the number
of “repeaters" who returned in
1955 after studying in Aspen in
1954.

Reminded of Care
Dw lfed'sHt churthNeeded to Guard Children
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Madden Plumbing Co.
FLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
PWm h i 24042
SZ7 «. UH ntt ( n

IN THE SHADOW
OF PIKE’S PEAK

HOTEL JOYCE
Colorado Spriof*
10 So. Wobar

Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
BEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
122 SO. NEVADA
P h o n e ME. 2-46il
E m . IS U

W ILLIAM C. CRARON
Optometrist
126 Nartb Taloa SC
PHONE MB. 2-lM l
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

The Murray Drug Co.
PraieriptioDi Accurately Filled

Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store— 832 Tejon

ME. 2- 1393
ME. 4-4861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
501 North Tejon

ME. 4-5541

DREIIING MOTORS
Buick and GMC Trucks
^230 SoOth College Ave.

-r e«- « - J
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO. TO: Ethel Teller. 800
South Krameria, Denver, Colo., niece,
h e ir; Bernica Carrnahan, 6190 E. 66th
Place. Derby. Colo., niece, heir; Nina
Knox, 31 Chatham Street, Malden,
Maai., niece, heir; Ruth Pullen, 31
Chatham St., Maiden, Maai, niece,
heir; Charlea Wheeler, 31 Chatham
SL, Malden, Maaa., nephew, heir; Mra.
Lloyd Petty, Wiiliaton, North Dakote.
aiater, heir/legatee: H ri. Florence
H arter, 3608 North 26th, Tacoma,
Wash., lijte r, heir/lesatee; Dorothea
Brewer. 3036 W. 49th Ave., Denver,
Colo., relationahip none, legatee; Wil
liam Wheeler, 31 Chatham S t , Malden,
Maaa., nephew, heir; Unknown H e in :
Leo Motes, i ^ . . 624 Svroei Bldg.,
Denver, Colo., Guardian ad Litem.
You and etch of you a n hereby noti
fied th a t the inatrument purporting to
be the laat will and testament of the
decedent above named will be offered
for probate before the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, State of
Colorado, a t the City and County Build
ing in taid City and County of Denver,
on Monday, the 16tb day of July, 1966,
at 10 o'clMk A.M., or on a date aubsei)uent thereto to which taid hearing regu
larly may be continued, when and where
you may appear if you ao deaire,
WITNESS my a i^ a tu re and teal of
taid Court tbit Slat day of May. 1966.
VICTOR B. GRANDY.
Clerk of the County Court.
By /a / Alex J. Dewar,
Deputy Clerk.
F irst Publication Jone 7, 1966
Last PnblicaUon July 6, 1966
Publiahed in Denver Catholic Regiater

NO’nCK TO CREDITORS
ESTATE o r JULIUS C. DOUGHTY,
DEOEASED.
No. P-6II4
Notleo If herabr Kiven th at on the
11th day of Juno, 1966. lettera of admioiitration w art iiiued to tha undertlancd
a t adm iniitrator of the abore named eelate and all persona having claims
against said etU te are required to file
them for allowanct in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, within fix month! from taid data
or said citirot will be forever barred.
LOUIS J . DOUGHTY.
Adm iniitrator.
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
1700 E. 6th Avt.
F irit Publication June 14, 1966,
L ait Publication July 12, 1966'
(Published In Denver CathoUe Reslster)

Building
Up
At Aspen Music School

Channel 6 to fx p lo re
World in New Series
H onor O ur L ady
services honoring Our ^ d y a t Sacred
. H eart Church, Silt, Miss Norma Jean An
tonelli (left) was the queen, escorted by Joe Castaniw (right).
She was chosen to place the crown on the statue of the Blessed
Virgin in the beautiful ceremonies in which all the girls of the
group were attired in pastel formals and escorted by the boys of
the young group.
All the children of the two younger groups wore whites and
pastels. There were four flower girls, Linda Piffer, Linda
Wells, Sonia Sievers, and Caroline Alire. The four little ushers
were Johnnie Lee Costanzo, Billy Groff, Junior Rimbert, and David
Aragon. The crown-bearer was A rthur Rimbert.
Songs were sung by the group, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Bob ciook of Rifle. Mrs. Cook accompanied at the organ and Mr,
Cook led the singing. Mrs. Melvin Costanzo and Mrs. Raymond
Scherar were in charge of the May crowning event.
The queen's attendants were Miss Judy Costanzo and Miss
Violet Quintana, escorted by Jack Flynn and Manuel Diaz, The
altar was decorated with spring blossoms furnished by Mrs. Wil
liam Ruggero and all the children carried flowers. The Rosary was
said and Father Edward J. FraczKfiwski officiated in Benediction
Altar ^ y s were Patrick and Edward Antonelli.

Viewers of KRMA-TV, Chan
nel 6, educational television
station for the Denver area, have
an opportunity to explpre exotic
and interesting spots around the
world in a new series, “World
Weather and Man," beginning a t
8 p.m. Tuesday, July 3.
This series has the added savor
for armchair travelers of explor
ing strange lands and civiliza
tions in the company of an ex
pert in this area. Dr. George
Kish, professor of geography at
the University of Michigan, was
a delegate to the fifth national
r P lfM inA rC George J. Kolowich, Jr., left, president of BenUNESCO conference and also
• V r i U Y I I I C I 9 ver-Chicago Trucking Ov, discusses entry of
has done government research
work both in this country and the D-C teafn into the National Industriaj Basketball League with
Coach John Dee.
his native Hungary.
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RAGE THIRTEEN

Catholies With the Bears

Blyzka Is Grizzlies' Stopper

C L A S S IF IE D

THE REGISTER

I t was fitting that the opening
night pitcher for the Bears on
April 17 of this year was the
only year-round Denver resident
on the club, righthanded pitcher
Mike Blyzka. Mike, who had
been the outstanding hurler in
the Bears’ spring training camp
a t Lake Wales, rewarded Manafrer Ralph Houk’s confidence in
him by pitching the Denver club
to an 8-3 triumph over the Wich
ita Braves, getting the Bears off
to a winning start. Since then he
been the Bears’ number one
‘stopper.’
Michael John B l y z k a was
bom in Hamtramck, Mich., on
C h r i s t m a s Day, 1928. Ham
tramck, a suburb of Detroit, has
an almost lOO^er-cent PolishAmerican population, and is
baseball hotbed, having turned
out countless numbers of ball
players who have gone on to the
professional ranks.
Mike went to Kosciusko Grade
School and Hamtramck High
School, where he starred on the
baseball team for three years.
Dpon his naduation in 1946,
Mike signed a professional con
tract and reported that same
year to Madisonville in the Kitty
League. Four years later the
baseball fortunes had taken him
to W i c h i t a in the Western
League where he posted a fine
13-6 won-lost record. Two years
of army duty interrupted Mike’s
career a t this point, and when he
was discharged in 1953 he re
ported, to the now-defunct S t
Louis Browns and spent the en
tire ’53 s e a s o n with the
Brownies, winning 2 and losing

■Phone Today KE.' 4-4205 To Place Your Classified Ad in the RegisterHOUSES FOR R E N T U N F U R N IS H E D

PERSONALS

Printers e t Ssssrvsd Ssst,
Gsnsral Admissien, snd Strip lick sts
Drswinz snd Whssl Ticksts
Cost snd H st Chock,

L

U N F U R N IS H E D
APARTM ENTS

3366 W. 38th Ave.
GR 7-8531

— UMOUM I T
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ST. PETER AND PAUL

d-bedroom Duplex, % basem ent t blocks
from S t John's.
FR. 7-dSU

Ken Ticket Company

26

W A N T E D TO RENT
HOUSES, APTS.

For Health Care

F. Eugene Armbruster
Dsy and E rsninc Appolntmmta

URGENTLY IN NEED OF —

C. P. Clint Kelley

Vacant apts. and houses to
day! Furn. and unfurnished
— all prices. Call:

ASSISTANT WANTED
BiAtore
to cjcpUin tn d d«mon• t n U th« AdrantagM of Laiier*i IndiridaaliMd Cotaetie SArrica to
women in tbeir own home. Rtpreeent
a looff established company knosm
for fine quality. W t train you. Char*
acter reference required. Phone for
appointment if interested In in ereu ing your income.
MBS. MABEL SMITH
BA. 2-6994

Keep Mother
lOut of Kitchen"!

LO LA M A E B O W E N

bis wife and his one-year-old Started in Radio
Good Sec............. $225 to $275
Don came into his own in radio.
son, Michael John, Jr., born
Inonira aboat other effica work. Good
June 22, 1955. The Blyzka He built a tremendous following
Eltotriciana, machiniatl, ate.
family, members of Guardian on such programs as “Betty and
CH. 4-5234
Don Ameche
Angels’ pArith, make at fin* Bob” and “Grand Hotel” and be
«n addition to the Denver came the star of “The First
S IT U A T IO N S
community at Big Mike does Nighter,” which made “the Little in Alexander Graham, Bell and
W A N TE D — M ALE
11
Theater off Times Square” a Alexa)ider’s R a g tim e B a n d ,
to the Bears* pitching staff.

BLESSED SACRAMENT
2215 DAHLIA
2-ttory oolonial {-bdrm*. Beautiful
new k i t , carpetinz and drapei, Diahwaaher and diapoaaL
ThU Home la R callj Beautiful 1
tSO.OOO elaaa. CaU FR. 7-6H2

is naadoti.

Wheatridge Realty

A meeting was held on June
20 to discuss plans for the fash
ion show. Mrs. Jo Boom is chair
man of the committee. Mrs. The
resa Schmitz and Mrs. Marge
Neumann will be the ticket chair
men. The show is being pre
sented by the May Company in
the Leadville Room of their new
University Hills Store on Sept
21 and 22 at 9:15 a.m. with a
c o f f e e s e r ie s .

d ih iiiii

Nice selection of colon and sleet*
POLLY*8 BRIDAL SERVICE
2911 B nporls
EM. 1*2907 (for appolntoiefit)

Special Diets, Finest of Service

WEDDING INVITATIONS

Rest Home

100 for 27.60. Fin* qutlity, beaatilul
ralMd Itttor printing, f u t torvleo. DoUn
910 12tb St. AL. 6-9622.

1433 S t P aul FR. 7-2090

Frc* to ChorchM and Lodga*—42 cup
toffto om for dUfribntinz Rawloigb
Vanilla among mtmbtrs of your orraniiatlon. 8t* or writo W. T. Rawlaigh
Co., n i l 22rd S t, Dtnvtr, Colo., or
phono AC. 2-1519.

Mr*. Anna Clataen’s

R O O M A N D BO ARD
946 PENN8YLVANU
Cbofoe room*, exoellent Food.
Baeionabla.

22

REALTORS

WE GIVE RED STAMPS

$21,500

I

JAM ISA

B

\ Flimliiat

SU 1-6671

46A

Deer*
8tMl

•

fbdm |

•

Kerdy W recking

Contractors
I SOI dautUIa

Tl. l-« 0 n I

W A N T E D T O BU Y

49

We Buy and Sell Furniture
and Antiques

CULVER’S STORE
REAL ESTATE W A N T E D

I

■IickaM
RA. 2-2121

B U IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L S

ALL SOULS’

2896 S. Broadway

Call: M ill Chick, DE, 3-4109
I

I I I BARGAINS I I I
U*ed Vacuum CleeiMn. Tmde-ln*, all
mek«* and model*. $1 end up. Open Sun
day*. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2286 W. 22nd
Ave. GL. 6 -n3L

N E W A N D USED
B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S

500 Windermere
Call Ralph Wilson
SU. 1-6671

$16,500

45

RANGK8. RErRlOKRATORS. weebem.
diyun,
to 2199 diieouet on w n u
laodd*. Om our oMm pUe. PE. 2-7644.
Aleineito e l Downing; Optn till t p -a.

B lessed Sacrament
4753 SoQth Lincoln
Immaculate 4-bedroom brick,
Neat 1-bedroom modem atuceo, in
clude!
stove,
washer, refrigerator.
w to w carpet, kitchen, eating
space, lots of extras, 3- 1 Landscaped yard. Price only
$6,500
car garage, close to school,!
church and shopping.
| WILSON A WILSON, Realtor*

35

Need liating on homea in Presentation
Parish — Baysrs Waiting.

1280 So. Pearl
PE 3-1033
“Come in and Brotese

Around
CENTURY REAL ESTATE
You are alteaye toelcom e."
151 Fe{leral
LET'S S W A P
50
WE. 5-6057

RA. 2-1224

ANxTm NO of vein* taken en purcheae
or inetallatione of gee furaenat, wetet
beaten eto. Whet have von. RA. t-2749.

List Your Property
For Sale With

AHENTION
MR. & MRS. DENVER

Amen-Costello

Y O U R C H O IC E IN
HO M ES T O B U Y !

Member* of St, Vincent de Peul'i
Perish

“The last word

in Real Estate"

and
Lilt Your Property for Sale
with

JOHN Fa BRUNO
Realtor
E. 22nd ic. Kearney DE 3-4266

Patronize Your

SK 6-8341 - RA 2-3980
SK 6-7597
4027 E. Iliff
(at So. Colo. Blvd.)

ST. DOMINIC’S
5-room Brick. 2 lots, garage.
Fall price 19.259
Down 92,999
Drive by S117 Quitman, then phone
GL. 5-2174 between 6-7 p.m. for ap
pointment.

P IA N O S , M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S

Register
Advertisers

39

SHOP sraund tin e a«e ear piaeo velma
TOM W A L U R PIANOS
1241 E Bdwy. Coey petUng. 8P. 7-7264.

CURE D’ARS
2 bedroom, large kitefaen with ditp o u l and vent fan. Bright full baae
ment, L eu than a year old. Finest
conitruetion. 4 short block* to Core
D'Ar* achool. Near thopping and bu*.
Auume good loan, no cloaing coat.

Mr. Schenkeins
FL 5-6908

Park Hill Realty
FL. 6-2332

24 Houn a Day

St. Pliilomena
4 bedrooms* large living* dining and
kitchen, ff. basement and recreation
room. 2 ear garage. Good condition.
Nicely landscaped yard.

Newer 2-bedroom, singular,
plus 2 bedrooms, den and bath
in bsm t Eating space in
kitchen. Lovely covered patio.

Only $12,950
CHRIST THE KING
Needs immediate sale on
newer, beautiful 5 bdrm. (2 in
b sm t), 3 full baths, 38 f t
family rm. Will sacrifice,
$26,960.
Mr*. Luateku, Roalier
KE. 4-8346 - Eve*.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

T

Owner to England

-

(Toar Cttholie Realtort for Years)

3020 E. 10th Avenue

PE 3-57571

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Cure D’Ars
3535 Elm

ST. JAMES

M A L E P A T IE N T S O N L Y

$15,500
EA 2-6087

2 Bdrm, Brick. Redecorated inside
and out. Fireplace, Lze, kitchen. Moat
see to appreciate I Low down pay
ment, Ideal location.

l*t Ave, et Penn.

A P P LIA N C E S

Cure d’Ara

1

a Formal

S

R ealty

3626 Eudoru
4*b«droom brick. etUng ipace in k i t
Automatic washer. Beautiful fenced
yard. G. L Finance available. Under
$14y000.
Schiffer Compaayp Realtor
1818 California St.
A U 6.3655

t

for

McIntyre Peterson

BLAIR AC, 2-0573 REALTY

jSr. Patrick Group

The Best of Care

Buy Sell or Trade

KIDDIE KORNER

WILSON & WILSON,

St. Philomena’s

Beby Furniture
Toy* end Wheel Good*

SH 4-0015

atory Brick Bungalow, t Bed-1
room. E xtra apace Upetaiiv. Wall to
wall carp et drapea. Kitchen with eatinz apace. ^ finiibed baaement Attractiva and comfortable. Fenced yard. |
2 car zaraze. Owner tranaferred.

FL. 5-3694

42

NEW AND USED

PE. 3-7045

ST. MARY'S

among others.
Cstbolie married man* four children,
Born Dominic Felix Ameche in wants
emplorreent with Parish or InstL
Only $12,500
Kenosha, Wis., May 31,1908, Don tatlon. Experienced school bos drlrer or i
FLORENCE M. LUTZ
Ameche attended Loras College, isnitor. Some preference for rural com> !
FR. 7-5284
Dubuque; Marquette University, monity* Register Box 419.
Milwaukee; Georgetown Univer S IT U A T IO N S
sity, Washington, D.C.; and the
W A N T E D — FEM A LE
12
University of Wisconsin. He mar
CHRIST THE KING
ried Honore Prendergast in Du £xp. Colored lady wants day work.
853 ELM
Immediately after the Mass, buque in 1932, and the couple PA. 5*Se07.
2 Bedroom. Attnched garage. Lovely
have
four
children.
Expert Ironing done in your borne or Patio and Barbecue. Ideal for socislly
breakfast was served for the
mine. Day or evenings. Reasonable. minded couple.
children and their teachers by
CH. 4-1860. —
the Altar and Rosary Society.
EA 2-8781
Sister M. Seton, Sister M. Sara,
E D U C A T IO N
13
Sister M. Dennis Ann, and Sister
y I— u■
ATTENTION MOTHERS
M. Jeannette of St. Vincent de m
I MM
•
Private Piano Lesson for beginning
Holy Family
Paul s School, and Mrs. Mary S U S p S H a S l r l B B t i l i g S children 76 oenta.
Bowles taught vacation school
GR. 7-9689
Virginia Martin
By Owner
for the many children of the
12 Bedroom Brick.
years old. Nice
parish who are attending public (St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
AURORA MUSIC STUDIO
1shady spot near Berkeley Lake and
schools.
There will ]»e no meeting of the Muaic during vacation In your home or I WUlis Golf Course.
m in t.. Voice, piano, fundamentals of
Tho lecond anniversary of Altar and Rosary Society in July mine. AU ages* beginners and advance.
$11,500
tho parish will be celebrated and August The officers will
GL. 6-0602 For Appointment
EM. 6-0961
on July 1. All parishioners are take care of the necessary
-9
Hey Mom—What Shall I De New?
asked to help celebrate the business for these two months. How about piano leasona? Experienced
birthday fay attending a free The meetings will be resumed in teacher* convenient location
St. Peter and Paul
WA. 2-9809
barbecue dinner to bo held on September.
4
bedrooms,
2 baths, large
the parish grounds, dinner
Sunday, July 1, members of the
living room, kitchen, eating
being served from 1 to 4 Altar and Rosary Society will
PBX S W IT C H B O A R D
space, double garage. Suitable
o’clock.
_ ------- tnUnlag— n ln g Uimti
receive Communion in the 7 Phm reeeptteoiet
for large family or two small
dem andi train ed p e n o m s ^ AO agea
_The Men’s Club is planning a o’clock Mass.
vree nlaesm eat fe r those wbe qaa u fy
families.
night at the ball park on July 12, The Rev._ Thomas Feely, C.M.,
$19,950
Switchboard School
when the Denver Bears will play of St. Louis vacationed for the
T n ia U z to I W ak i
Minneapolis. Ed Vincent, SU. 1- past two weeks with his mother,
CLINE
AND
HARDESTY
m K m ix t
6406, may be called for ticket Mrs. Tom Feely, and his brother tU 2 L szui Dty
Sells Homes
St
U . 4 U ru
reservations.
and other relatives.
SK 6-4347
The Ajtar and Rosary Society The banns of marriage are
PE 3-3715
BA
BY
SITTER
will receive Communion on July announced for Nancy L « Cor1 in the 7 o’clock Mass.
SERVICE
15A
betta of their parish and James
On July 3 the council of the B. Grafmeyer of the U.S. Navy, Family life for your child, over 6 yeora
Cure d’Ars
Altar and Rosary Society will and for_ Kathleen Finegan of North Denver, Day o r full time. Hot
meet in the basement of the this parish and Richard Phil lunchee, fenced yard. CH. 4-0229,
2-bedroom with unfinished
rectory. Approximately $83 was lips of Guardian Angels’ Parish. RESORTS, M T N .
2nd floor, brick, early Ameri
made on the bake sale held June
can
decorated. Make offer.
C
A
B
IN
S
18
17 in the church hall.
CLASSIFIED
3630 Endora
■■■■r
At the meeting of S t Ann’s
I
FL 5-6717
Circle Wednesday evening, June
20, in the home of Mrs. William
(O f B««r Lak. Road)
ComplMcly Modwn
Lane, 4926 S. Grant, a raemberi
Your Eyes Are
FurnUhed C ottagn
of the circle donated the blanket!
For Your Vacation.
Most Precious
CURE d’ARS
for the hope chest to be given;
$40.00 per Week
Blaned Sacrament HI
away at the annual carnival.
j
Have Them Examined
GL 6-4943 weekdays
Newer 2-bedroom brick. Kit. and eat
When the Circle of S t Martha;
ing apace, diipoaal. Drape*. Covered
after 5 P.M.
or a Visual Analysis
met in the home of Mrs. Marge!
patio. F baaament. Near abopping and
btu. By owner.
NOW
Ceauette, 4630 S. Cherokee, a!
DE. 2-2161
CO NVALESCENT
planter was won by Mrs. Betty
2910 Leyden
Neville. Mrs. Ann Munn attended
HO M ES
Dr, Alfred Kleyhauer
19
the meeting as a guest
KE 4-1044
1432 Tremont
The paper drive will be held
this Saturday,‘June 30. Every 6 ,
one is asked to bring their PERSONALS
papers to the driveway of the
Rent
rectory Saturday before noon.

2-bedrm. brick, 2 bdrm. in ff.
baaement, 2 baths, kit. with
eating space, f.d. a t t garage.
Patio and fenced yard.

W« offer B«w S-bedroom brick, with
full finished basementa. large Hring
room, ftreplact, wall to wall earpeta*
2 complete batha* kitchen equipped
with refrigeratora, deep-freexe, dish
washer* disposal, eiactiic stove and
oven, double garage, new lawns. A
lovely panoramie moontgin view.
Located in Littleton* cJoee to every
thing. Price range

First Communion to 47
In Rites at All Souls'

W • I b y. — (Aaaumption
Pariah) — With tha prepara
tion of two claaarooma moro
toacheri aro needed, aa well aa
anothar hua and a n o t h e r
driver. Other oxpeniai likewiao aro higher. The educa
tion of the Catholic children
in the Catholic achoo] ii of
primary importance. On thii
Friday, June 29, at 8 p.m.
there will ho a general meeting of
ol all tha mamhori of the
PTA, paronta who have chil
dren in tha Catholic icbool,
and all the taacheri that teach
them.
Tha meeting ia vary import
ant, aa maana to face the
problem brought about by
acfaeol oxpanaion will bo diacuaaed and the interaat and
tha co-operation of everyone

C H IL D R E N 'S
F U R N IT U R E

Open Houac S at-Sun: or aftar 5 P .l(.

4-bedroom brick, 2 baths,
basement, 2 car garage. 1
yr. old.

I

945 Oneida

Blessed Sacrament
2382 Clermont

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 3 3

TA 5-3412
Open Sunday 12 to 2 p.m.
Otberwiie by Appt.

SH 4-0015

'SP 7-8858

EM. 6-3536

CHURCH WEDDINGS
UNITED STUDIOS

PE. 3-7045
ST. JAMES*

H A . 4 -7 7 7 4

Ann Bailey Raalty • FI. 5-0668

DIAL-A-DINNER
Mike, after a slow start, post cided to do a stage musical,’’ says which was broadcast from Chi
ed a fine 9 and 5 won-lost record Don Ameche, star of the Cole cago until Ameche was lured to /Delicious Meals delivered hot to yoori
(door. Steak, Barbecued RIbe, SouthenV
with the Bears and was an im Porter musical hit Silk Stoekings, Hollywood in 1937.
Fried Chicken, Ham. BoaaU, and Seaj
portant factor in their third which will play a t the Red Rocks The program followed him to tiFOods.
AU Dinners Include salad, p o /
place finish in 1955. Mike and Music Festival on July 4 and the Coast, but eventually lost his /tatoes, vegetable, rolls, and butter.
his wife, the former Elizabeth July 6 a t 8:10 p.m.
services as he became increas
AC. 2-4891
Norman, liked Denver so well "Frankly, I was concerned ingly busy in films and also took
tha^ following the season, they about being able to project my over one of radio’s most lucrative
(4 P.M. to 2 A.M.)
decided to stay in the Mile High voice. When you’re used to sing assignments as master of cere
City and bought a house here. ing into a microphone only a few monies on the Chase and Sanborn
Mike spent the winter working inches away from your face you hour. On the screen he was seen
as a salesman for the May Com have doubts about being heard in
HELP W A N T E D —
pany and also worked out nightl' the last row of a theater. But
FEM ALE
in the Regis College Gym witl Feuer and Martin, producers of
his ex-Bear teammate, Whitey Silk Stockings recommended a
HOUSEKEEPER
Cara of 2 childran, boy 6, zirl I.
Herzog who also spent the win voice coach and a few weeks later
Can live in.
te r in Denver. As a result Mike I auditioned.’’
Call BE. 2-9612 aftar 4:20.
reported to manager Ralph Houk Besides Feuer and Martin,
this spring in the best condition composer Porter and coauthors
EM PLOYM ENT
in his career.
George S. Kaufman and Leueen
AG EN C IES
10
Mike, who stands five feet, MacGrath were the sole occu
1 1 ^ inches and weighs in at 190, pants of the empty theater. “I
split his first four decisions this sang three songs,” Ameche re
year, won his next three, and
dropped his last one, and now calls. "One of them was Gersh
Free O ffice Jobs
shows a 5-3 won-lost record. win’s ‘Foggy Day.’ A happy
TEMPORARY OFFICE HELP
Houk has been pitching Mike in choice, I found out later since
relief and in spot starting as it’s one of Cole’s favorites.”
111 EqniUbla Bldg.
signments, and Mike has, shown And so Don Ameche won his
AC 2-9571
first
role
in
a
Broadway
musical.
perhaps his best form as a fire
It
must
be
noted
that
he
has
made
man. In one stretch, from May
17 to June 13, Mike pitched 17 the most of it. His outstanding
Commercetown Employment
innings and allowed just two performance won unanimous
5400 Colorado Blvd.
runs and four hits during that critical acclaim and he became
one of Gotham’s first matinee
CH 4-5234
time.
Mike is extremely proud of idols in many a year.

Discussed o f Welby.

50 deluxe anality bomea
Conveutional and Early American
Clota to transportation. Parochial
school and ahopplnz

7 0 6 5 W , 3 S tb

SALESMAN
Day ChevroUt Company
9530 E. Colfax Ava.

[ For Chevrolet New and Used <>

Don Ameche Songmaster
For 'Silk- S to c k in g s' H it

RA 2-2958

Developers

1310 Williams

At Red Rocks July 4-.?

Expansion W ill Be

basementa

$22,500 to $23,750

DE 3-8020

When .the St. Lonis franchiia was moved to Baltimore
Banquet Room Available
M ik e Blyzka
the following year, Mike went
Private partial, meetinzs, etc.
along with it and posted a 1
CH. 4-IS7S
and 5 record with the Orioles.
TE
A
RO
OM
S &
Daring the offseason follow
ing. the 1954 campaign, Mika
R E S TA U R A N TS
was involved in that famed
malti-player trade between the
Orioles and the Yankees, and
//
as a result, the Yankees sent
Mike, t o g e t h e r with their
other newly acquired chattels,
"I’ve sung in many a movie, catch-phrase among radio ad
Jim Fridley and Darrel John but I found out I had plenty to diets. He was a mainstay on “The
son, to Denver.
learn about singing when I de First Nighter” for six years,

Problem s o f School

Open 2 to 6 Weekends

27A

Let u$ take your Wedding
Pictures

3280 Muguoliu

2-bedroom brick, w to w car
pet liv. & din. rm. f. kitchen,
f.f. basement, 3rd bedrm. &
den. Copper plumbing. Beau
tiful fenced landscaped yard.
Priced right to sell.

8 and 4 bedroom homes, some with

39A

4“

CURE d’ARS

HEART OF
WHEATRIDGE
tStb to S7tb Ave. on Pierce end
Otia Straeta

{-bedroom duplex, M bu em est, i block,
from 8 t John'i. FB, 7-46SL
— l M UM i m M II— ■
{-room modem, flnt floor. Utilfua.
Adulta.
S926 Vallejo
GR. 7-S166

Chiropractic

6.

Englewood.— (All Souls’ Par
ish)—Forty-seven girls and boys
received their First Communion
on June 24. This was the first
class to receive Communion in
the new church, which was’dedi
cated last fall.
The children are Patricia
Ayami, Lawrence Ayers, Kevin
Bell, Constance Brauer, John
Calkins, Maryann Carlile, Cecelia
Covert, Stefanie DeVliegher, Mi
chael Dryer, Diane Dubravac,
Elizabeth Esquibel;
Donald Feldman, Margaret
Gilbert, William Gilbert, Cath
erine Gradez, John Hadley,
David Haney, John Harbick,
Richard Harbick, Susan Henley,
Mary Hogan, Steven Hughes,
James Kent. Mary Larsen;
Kenneth Marsh, Diana McDan
iels, Rita McGlone, Glen Medina,
Margaret Melchior, Robert Niel
son, William Nielson, Marcus
Northrup, Richard Olson, Robert
Olson, Thomas Rilko, John A
Ritchey;
Michael S a n t o n e , Judith
Schmitz, Linda Shuster, Barbara
Skidmore, Patricia Skidmore,
Constance S t i f f 1 e r , Ronald
Touchton, Mary Webber, Bonnie
Widhalm, Regina Widhalm, and
Rose Zimmerman.

GETS RESULTS

KE. 4 -4 2 0 5

ASH H A U L IN G

1 0 0 F U R N A C E R E P A IR IN G ,

MILLKR TRABB SERVICB
Plcknp Setnrdey end Snedey. A L 6-1122

BR IC K A N D C E M E N T

104

Toek poinriag. Ash pita. Briek vapaiia
Lieeaead. P J Gallagbsr. TA. 5-4?r7.

C L E A N IN G
furnaces

cleaned

132

H O U S E C L E A N IN G

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

JOSEPH PRUNK
COM6IERC1AL

in d u s t r ia l

BUILDING AND REH 00ELIN 6
Free Betiinetae
Cneraateed Batiefacttoe

3416 W. 34th

Rug* end Fnm itnre Cleaning
Floor* Waxed end Poluhed
Walla end Window* Weabad
Paper Cleaning .
Expert - Dependable - Iniored
Free Eatimetee
Refcrencee

GL 5-5754 or
GL 5-8289

GL. 5-88891

1 32 A

Keep ceolt Sieinier eomfert, John* H tnville: Genaine Blown Rock Wool) Roofe
end Siding. Home Inanletion Improv*.
n e n t Ce. RA. 2-9252. Eve. CH. 4-7621.

Any size, any kind, any
where. N o dn. pym t. necet-1
sary. 1 4x 2 0 fra m e, low a t W A L LP A P E R , P A IN T S
$695.

SHAFFNER
CONSTRUCTION
11900 Dahlia
FL. 6-7180!
After 5 p.m.

C U R T A IN LA U N D R IE S

114

Work

140

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Interiorr

DE. 3-9646 ExUrlor

la n rtd

* ’ R tfc rc n c te

P IA N O
T un ing, Repairing

142

I « H Sontb Oeylord S t

119

AU*ka Qallting Shop. Maehln* «iUting,
ratoodeled down end wool oomforte Wool
Bette for tele. 24U E 2H Are. DU.
6-2662.
—

FLOOR R E F IN IS H IN G

F U R N IT U R E
R E P A IR IN G

P IA N O T U N IN G
For tha fiaeat in Piano Tuning and
Repair* call

RA . 2 -7 3 7 5
(After 6 F J l . and before 9 A.M.)

1 26

FRANK'S FLOOR SERVICR
LAY, SAND AND FINISB
WORK GUARANTEED - RA. 2.6149

127

P A IN T IN G

26 Ttn. Experieuee
J. C. LAMR
A L , L T tU

143

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
ROOF

Antlqne eed bette, eleae at tn m ltu re
Repaired - R*Hnl*bed - Teoek Up
( 7 N rra a k U p

Plumbing Co. |

0
N

B

BETTER
for Sale, and Service
CeU GE. 2-8861 or G L 6-4222
2929 W. 44th Ave.

ROOFS and
R O O FIN G

151

A6IEE1CAN ROUFING SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Gnttera repaired Sk rtpleced. Gierantead
Thoronghly Experienced. Dependable
Pbone for Free b tim a U
CH. 4-2466

y

_

153

free _

Tony's
Radio 61 TV
Service

^

1018 W. 9th Ave. AC 2-3959
Expert Repair On All Makea
Prompt and Conrteon* -

lin d y 's TV &
A ppliance Service
Service on all makes at
TV’s, Hot Point and Crosley Appliances. Wringer
type washers.
/ Written Guarantee for
all leork
/ Honest. Dependable and
Reasonable

547 Kalamath
CH. 4-0867
UPHOLSTERERS

WASaiNGTOM PARK PHARMAOT

PROF, Q U IL T IN G

O’CONNOR

setter

wfU be A M a e n u e tir et
Pb. S P . 7-9766

n>a

Gaartntecd

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS
CURTAINS. CROCHETED T A B L E
CLOTHS. DRAPE3UE3. BLANKETS. FOR paper baegteg and petntiiig call
SPREADS. UNENS. CLEANED BY Aetoe Berrtaeer 162 Medieoe KA. t-1185
LATEST METHODS BAND PRESSED
ONLY. 1261 CALAMATH. TA. 6-2627
Wallpaper—26a * roU ta d ep. White
Enamel, 22.69 per gaL 662 Santa Fa
K
DRUGGISTS
1 15 E 4-4629.
A LAOO» DRUO Ott.
2922 M. CoUex Av*.
1X7-7922
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T E L E V IS IO N SERVICE

IN S U L A T IO N

Garages

'P L U M B IN G and
H E A T IN G

r e p a ir e d

AU makea of Fum eeae n e e eetfanatc*
Cherrlye Sheet Hetel
8U. 9-9692

CARPENTERS,
Controctors

RESIDENTIAL -

128

Very Reas.

CALL PE. 3-7201
—

k—

157

Expert v h a k ta ry ta d eoipat eleaalnt
la your home at e a t ahop. OasnsS
patrtag ead ^Mia|.^^UD,d
loyiag. U ofu n
P io
" tt 6U
Wadiwetta.
Re-Upbolatery by reliable firm .
21 year* experience—tonne
Free Eftimeta.
NATIONAL UPBOUTERY
426 So. Breedwey
PR. 2 -lU I

TO O L S H A R P E N IN G
Lawnmower Sharpening and Servlet
Roo and Moto mower eervice, p erti, tir*e,
roller*. Qualified by experience.
1221 Wedawoiib
BE. 2-2222

L IN E N SERVICE

1 6 2 -A

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
BL W. Beekltn. Moatger
IIM I . G n a t
R A .I-T M r

PAGE FOURTEEN

Offict, 938 Bannock Street

Deputies Named
For State K. of C.
Justin D. Hannen, state dep
uty lo r the Knights of Columbus,
has announced the selection of
the district deputies lo r Colo
rado. The appointments will be
cffectfve as of July 1.
The following persons re
ceived the honor of oeing named
to guide the districts during the
coming year;
District No. 1, James Beetham, 1617 11th Avenue, Gree _ Learn how to translate ambi
ley; District No.‘2, David L. Mc tion into action, the graduation
Kinney, 2636 Columbine Street, class of Regis High School, Den
Denver; District No. 3, Ray E. ver, was advised by Howard P.
Enright, 1013 Tejon, Colorado Carroll, himself a successful
Springs; District No. 4, Ray alumnus of the Jesuit high
Haraling, 317 W. 10th, Pueblo; school.
District No. 5, Louis W. Mar Mr. Carroll, a former Regis
tinez, 515 10th Street, Alamosa; High boxing ace and now a
District No. 6, Paul E. Shuey, leader in the uranium and oil
Box 1104, Grand Junction; Dis business, told the graduates:
trict No. 7, Ray E. Immel, 228| “ Action need not be a worldDenver Street, Sterling; District shaking matter. Consider how
No. 8, Thomas H. Cavanagh, much we can improve the world
908 S. Main, Lamar; District around^ us by taking action in
No. 9, Recco Berardi, 3422 W. very simple things—speaking a
37th Avenue, Denver; and Dis-jcomplitnent instead of j u s t
trict No. 10, James McNamara,!thinking a compliment; extend
Durango. ___________________ ling a helping hand instead of
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Howard P. Carroll Speaks at Regis
just extending sympathy; de
fending the good cfualities of an
acquaintance instead of criticiz
ing the bad ones.
"As Catholic laymen, think
how much we can do toward the

T. Raber Taylor
Pens Article on
Doctor's Oath

.

H

om em aker’s
D epartm ent
§

Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms

OETCOV
THEFhstic Steel

JUi. us SOI ANT LOCK ANt
KIT INSOIMATION
YOU l a r Kn»

Howard P. Carroll

to c a tu n
s m tc E

Ui/uJU

propagation of our faith by tak
ing simple, proper action when
the occasion presents itself. Are
indifferent, or afraid, when
I1M
t«.
TA. MWI
we hear a remark critical of our
religion, or do we take simple
ELECTRIC & GAS
but firm action by expressing
HUFFY MOWERS
ourselves and shedding proper
Scirarlai Ik y tlu
light on the criticism? Do we
think in terms of the ‘brother
IkytlM
MilrtS hood of man’ and then fail a
‘brother’ b y . being fearful of
iK b e itk
iK k ia ltk
taking proper action — which
Glodt Bicycle & Novelty Shop more often than not would con25] B ro tS irij
8P. T-U38

Steel
Plastic
Us* Devcon For . . . Rtbuilding
Machinery., .Repairing pipei,
tonka and valves . . . Making
jigs, melds and fixtures .. .Til
ling holes In castings . . . and
IJWl other uses
Order a trial Idt today

G & W HARDWARE

aU lLIFO igl

_____________IMC______________I

i r S SPRING!!

1901 .Arapahoe - Denver
Phone KE. 4-.yl51

Get that Lawn Mower
Serviced Now . . .
Fishing License
and Worms

ENGLEWOOD
Heating Company
tm lei tatin fMlntae (•< l i m Ant
A itlH riitd L taaos OMlcr
F arntcet a Air CendiUoaias

2 1 0 2 S. Federal Blvd.
W E . 5-1701

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Til
Pile Roofing
Roof Repairing

MAKES FURNACES
INSTALLED, SERVICED
AND REPAIRED

all

4020 B righton Blvd.
CH. 4 ^ 5 6 3

• Heoting
• A ir Conditioning
• Sheet M e ta l W ork

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Of All Kindi

Phone SU 1-4494
Prt« Chtckap A BtUaitte
D tr ta d Niskt 8 « » 1 «

1065 W. Hampden
Frank Waters, Prop.
AH. t- U tI

IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET THE BEST!
INSIST ON GENTJENE LIFETIME

K o o l V e n t Aluminum Awnings
Custom Mode for Any
Type Home or Building
FREE ESTIMATES

• NO u o m r Down

• rH A TERMS
• FREE ESTIMATES
Tbf L*tt**t *mS S t m t u t

Awaittgt

M

Cchrado

H SatnaM i. ( M l (a i (n s n U a n tn .

sist of merely stating our opin
ion—when the occasion presents
itself?”
The speaker, who soared to the
top in the uranium field by pro
moting “penny” uranium invest
ment, stressed for the graduat
ing high schoolers that the future
is determined not by planning
tomorrow but by “action today.”
The ceremony was held at
Regis June 1.

Man in Greeley
Gets Top Post
In Toastmasters
Anthony J. Lembach of St.
Peter’s Parish, Greeley, will
assume the top post in Toast
masters International as district
governor.
As district governor, Lembach
will direct the activities of 52
Toastmasters Clubs in District
26. This district is one of the
larger ones in Toastmasters In
ternational. and consists of clubs

are all happy
the third annual
orphans’ picnic sponsored by Joseph Dryer and his orphans com
mittee of Denver Council 539, Knights of Columbus. More than
300 students from St. Clara’s, Queen of Heaven, and St. Vincent’s
Homes attended the picnic Saturday, June 23, a t Vasa Park,

T ra in lo o d o f Joy S.”" ? ® .

An article by T. Raber Tay
lor, Denver attorney, is pub
lished in the May issue of the
Linacre Quarterly, a journal
of Catholic physicians. Entitled
“Annotations on the Oath of
Hippocrates and the Geneva
Version of th e . Hippocratic
Oath,” it reveals striking
similarities among Christian
ethics, medical oaths, and legal
practice.
The medical-legal authority
prepared this work for the
junior class at the University
of Colorado Medical School.
Quoting both oaths, Mr, Taylor
considers eight sections of the
Hippocratic Oath and anno
tates them with current prac
tice and legal decisions.
Although doctors are not re
quired by law to take a solemn
oath as are teachers and attor
neys, the following of either
the Hippocratic Oath or the
Geneva version will lead to
Christian practice. After con
sideration of fraternal respect
and practice within the medical
profession, concrete examples
are given reflecting a high
moral code.
. The infliction of bodily harm
on a patient is condemned. This
condemnation extends to sui
cide and euthanasia, each
highly discouraged by any
Christian code.
Both oaths insist on great
care for patients from the time
of conception. Immoral obstet
rical practice is outlawed. Mr.
Taylor further writes that the
unborn child is considered in
criminal and civil law as a
person, deserving of protection
and legal rights. Statutes and
legal interpretation in America
and throughout the w o r l d
recognize the scientific fact
that the child in the womb is
a distinct entity — a person
apart from the mother.
A patient’s rights are pro
tected in a recognized profes
sional secrecy. Law courts in
the U.S. respect these rights
in requiring patient consent
before a doctor can testify in
law courts.

'4

K. o f C. Hold Picnic

J t was a Wg day for the chUdren Columbus, entertained the children from the homes a t the Knights
from Mt. St. Vincents Home, of Columbus annusd picnic. The picnic was held at Vasa Park, n e a r'
p f tr r h i l r l r p i t
H nm PK
Orphanage, and Arvada. Members of the local VFW donated the park for the use
ror V.niiaren UT n u m e s st. Clara’sHeaven
orphanage on Satur of the children. More than 300 children and 30 sisters participated
day, June 23, when members of Denver Council 539, Knights of jin the day’s activities.______________________________________

Regis Graduate

'First Lt. W alter “Jack” Sea
man has been named “outstand
ing instructor” for the month
of May by the 3595th Combat
Crew Training group at Nellis
Air Force Base.
A Distinguished Flying Cross
winner of the Korean conflict.
Lieutenant Seaman has been a
special weapons instructor with
the training group at Nellis since
his arrival here in July, 1953.
In recommending Lieutenant

Two of the ratreata aponaored by the Regia Laymen’a
Retreat League have been
completely filled, according to
Father Raphael C. McCarthy,
S.J., director. They are the
retreat! of July 27-29 and
Aug. 17-19. No more reiervationi can be accepted for theae
datea.
There arc opening!, how
ever, in the other three re
maining retreat!, June 28July 1, conducted by the Rev.
Theodore J. Farley, S.J., of
New York City; July 12-15,
conducted by Father Farley;
and July 19-22, conducted by
the Rev. Charlea F. Kruger,
S.J., of Denver. The firat re
treat waa held June 21-24.
The retreats, held at Regia
College, Denver, begin at 8
o’clock on the evening of the
firat day and close at 8 o’clock
on the evening of the final
date. Thare is no fixed charge,
but a secret freewill offering
is made.
Information may ha ob
tained by calling GL. 5-3633.

OMtom Mans PRE-CUT IRON

hem a. anlWr u< friM.

KOOL VENT AlumimunAwninsGa.
400 BROADW AY

CARPET MART

Lf. Walter Seaman Honored at Base

Posts All Taken
For
2
Retreats
John Asborno Given
M.D. by Creighton Ot Regis League
John N. Asborno, 2527 W. 26th
Avenue, Denver, is one of 276
students of Creighton University,
Omaha, who received degrees this
spring. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic Asborno.
The Regis High School gradu
Anthony J. Lembach
ate received a doctor of medicine
degn^'ee at the Creighton com
in Colorado, Wyoming, Western mencement Thursday, June 7.
Nebraska, and Goodland, Kans. As a student at the university
Lembach will have three lieU' he was a member of Phi Chi Med'
tenant governors, an educational ical Fraternity. Mr. Asborno was
director, a district secretary- president of this fraternity dur
treasurer, and 10 area governors ing his senior year in medical
to assist him in the operation of school. He was vice president of
I district affairs
his class during his junior year.
Lembach is a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Greeley
Council 2160. He served as grand K . o f C. E l e c t
knight in 1952 and 1953. He also
Managers' Board
was a member of the Denver
Fourth Degree Assembly.
Directors of the board of
Lembach is a registered phar managers were elected to
macist and the immediate past three-year term by Knights
president of the Weld County Columbus, of Denver Council
Pharmaceutical Association. He 539 Tuesday, June 19. Elected
a sales representative of the was John Gallagher and re
Upjohn Company. He is married elected were Phil Rotolo and
and the father of three children Ray Slattery.

Arvada. Frank Devine was general chairman, and his committee*
men were Gerald Smith, Bob Woods, William Bindel, Tom Nolan,
Ed O’Connor, Sr.; Joe Dulmaine, Steve Kopecky, George Stock,
Maj. R. Wiley, Fred Bucholz, Ira Hoag, William Hoban, and Dale
Warner. The knights in the picture above, left to right, are Mr,
Dryer, g;uest of honor; Mr. Devine, and Mr. Stock.

SP. 7-4404

Seaman for the honor, Maj. Rob
ert B. Walsh, commander of the
3595th . Combat Crew Training
Squad, sqid:
“Lieutenant Seaman is a com
bat-experienced fighter pilot In
addition, he is an accomplished
ground s c h o o l instructor. His
classes are outstanding and his
students find little difficulty*in
absorbing information of a highly
technical nature. Lieutenant Sea
man presents such information in
a simple, step-by-step, easily un
derstood manner. This skill alone
would be more than enough to
make him outstanding among his
contemporaries.”

Over 30 Years Carpet Experience

tenant is married to the former
Peggy Brown of S t Philomena’s;
Parish of Denver and has a
son, Walter J., II. He is the son'
of Mrs. Marie Seaman of Blessed
Sacrament Parish.
Lieutenant Seaman accepted
the “outstanding instructor's
plaque” from Col. Wilbur J.
Grumbles Nellis A.F.B. executive
officer, a t a party in his honor at
the base Officers Club.

N O T H IN G D O W N
(Up to ] t Montlu U Pax)

MOHAWK
• SANFORD
• DOWNS
• ROXBURY
• ARTLOOM
• BEATTIE • ALDON
3600 E. C o l f a x

ot M o n r o e

FRemt. 7-3600

10 M onfhs in Com bat
Lieutenant Seaman came to
Nellis from 10 months of combat

1 45 2 S. Broadway

COLORADO TERMINIX COa
Licensed —

Bonded — T rip ly G uaranteed

E lectrical C ontracting & R epairing

EARL J. STROHMINGER
"

--------- —

Electric Company

LicenMd and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractore Ate’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

Walter Seaman

flying in Korea, where he won, in
addition to the- DFC, the Air
Medal with four Oak Leaf Clus
ters. He first entered military
service jn 1945, serving with the
Navy in the Pacific theater dur
ing the final days of World War
II.
He was graduated from Regis
College, Denver, in 1949, with a
B.S. in history, and ^entered the
U.S.A.F. as an aviation cadet in
1951, He won his pilot’s wings
the following year.
A native of Denver, the lieu-

FIXTURES,
EXTRA GLASS

MST40

TORCHIER BOWLS

IrgghM wM M rtni IT MNTS
ftdm k M OL R n , UBS

LAMPS & SHADES

nradMN, lOB » YMR

Beautiful Shipment New Lamp Shades Just Arrived

1( yo« arc a rM im of tboM iFiB^
tMM iboD your teoiRiba m tg h*
traead to lUadolar bUhaanatfoo.
ti i ooo*
O taaM ar
vliMibaai dtaaaoa and n>a«bi*i
" if WB not
I
that |iv« tanjporaiT ralaf
x t t m m Um tauNa of yow tioubltf.
N tilaet of Oh
OlaoiMar
■ TnfUmmatkn oftaa Itadi to pramatura
sooUity, and towmbta m a lifn a a ^
"* a paot yaar man from
“pom 1,000
th
eemmmittt*.oave boon lueoaMtuily
liaatad
at the tu a W o r Initfluto. Tbty have found aooRking
rtIM and a new la tt hi Ofe
______saliior
InsUtuta, deeoUd
Tha
Sxci
to Om keatmont o< dbaagat pacuUar
to oldar men by WW-toiCBCAb
I f a t h ^ has a now nUCB BOOK
that taib hew tbaaa trouMoa jm t
ba eom etad by
a« | l ^ teaatm w k . tW i book

Bring Y our Lam p to Be Fitted, Remodeled or Repaired

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
Sates, Repairs, Serviea and Wiring Materials
Guaranteed Repairs on All Small Appliances

3156 West -38lh Ave.

GLendale 5-8946

We Modernire Your Present Wiring for SAFETY and
adequate SERVICE for all heavy appliances
F.H.A. TERMS

No Down Payment on Wiring
Wa Gita Pioneer Stamps

Tw o Retreats Planned commi
ttee
m em bers reFor K. o f C. M em bers
Raphael S. McCarthy, S.J., former president of
Regis College, Denver, and now director of the
Retreat League, to plan (for the Knights of Co
lumbus annual retreat. Two week ends have been
set aside for the Knight# of Columbus this year,

a three-day retreat begining July 19 and ending
July 22, and a two-day retreat July 27-29.
The retreats will be held on the Regis College
campus. Reservations may be made by contacting
Arthur Jersin at GR. 7-1137 or TA. 5-2307, or by
contacting the Knights of Columbus Home at
1575 Grant Street in Denver, TA. 5-1480. Com
mittee members shown above include, from left,
Arthur Jersin, Father McCarthy, Fred Deard, and Sxeelsior Instituta, Dept. F1711
IbiAokMC Springs. liisMiui
Edward Jersin.

Im M ^

0 GL 5-4323

GE 3-3861 Q Please Call ^
Your Phone
Is Our
Door Bell

We Give
Pioneer

ICZZZZZX3030 W. 44th AVE.2ZZXXX

